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Is published every TnurtSDay Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilmot near
Congress Street. For particulars call on
nolCtf
L. TAYLOR.

A

For Rent.
FIRST CLASS residence, centrally located, contaiuing 13 rooms, bath room. &c., stable on
premises. Particularly suited for a physician.
η

Λ

Apply to

>vl3t f

_

in

search of
and board
be
PARTIES
nmadated by applying at 21J Free Stree.
Tiol2tf
M.
rooms

MRS.

IF

for at

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

novSdtf
To

ter.

Elm,

the
Gas and Sebago Wa-

Enquire

the

on

premises.

For Rent.
12 Boon*,
and pleasam ly situated on the line of the horse
cars, upper end
of Congress street, will be let if
applied ior at once.
Stable on premises. Apply to
novl8deod2w
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

MARKS

STORE

Printer,

TO

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
promptly and carefully
lowest prices.
work

To

30 Ezcbnuge Rt., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of * olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of daims before the
Court of Claims aud the various departments at

Furnished Rooms to Let,
without board, in the immediate
WITH
ty of the City Building.
or

Apply

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

at

Press Office.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamirett Neili & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market
price,
Wilki-sbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment any point desired.
tfapr27

IN

ot those large and commodious stores

THOMPSON

THE

TO

BLOCK,

LET.

If applied for immediately will be let low

|

CHAS A.WARREN,

Inquire of

MBS. II. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHKPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.
jeMtf

Gregg.)

BROKER,

COMMISSION" MERCHANT,
lit4 SOUTH BKliAWABE AVEHIIE,

STORE
Hoyt,

jo3-jf

To Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

No. 92
Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS &

FOX, 88 Middle st.

jau31

lï. L. GREGG &

EDUCATIONAL.

Co.,

Oorham

BROKERS,

Seminary.

W.

L.

J. B. Hamel, Jb.

Κ Ε I L Ε

FRESCO

R,

! Eaton

PAINTER,

Order Slate at 0. Μ. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street,

weeks.

Send for Circulars to

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOUDJTIA1V,

I

148 UXCUAIVGI·: ST.
jan22tf

BROWN,

EDtxAlS 8.

Counsel So a* and Attorney
No. 80 MIDDLE

Law !

at

STREET.

jan24-ly

J. .65. LAIttSOX,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Middle'Street.

POBTLAIVD,

EATON, Principal.

FRENCH

LANGUAGE.

Jules Ch. L.
OP

PORTLAND

(EOBMERLY C. STAPLES

&

Over all

Competition

113 6m

AND

FRANCE.
These Standard Instruments
Are

offered at

now

Ο

χι

e-3? rice

System

41,OO Ο
Piano

Fortes

Have been made and sold since 1823, and

are

our

and

118 MILK STREET,
BOSTON.
—

AlfD

are so

still

regarded

pronoiAced by all

and

universally

great artists.

the

nol6

UPRIGHT

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

GOODS!

LAROB LIKE OF

WATERMAN

&

CO.'S,

All who desire

smsri>

FOB

PRICK

.

will he receired by the
on Ccmetcrir. and Public Ground·
until nooi
the twenty seventh
instant, for painting the icnc
around the T^stern
Sealed proposal era*,
Cemetery.
be handed in to the
City Cieark's office. Tbe xenc
to be painted with two •oatfi of
white, the base to b<
painted same color as at present.
The Committee reserve the
to reject any bldi
right
wliich they may not eonelder for the interest
of tn·

Committf,

...

Η. I.

ROBINSON. City Clerk.

4t4

I>J !IK Store and Fixtures for
Sale
DRUG STORE tor «ale in the eoantrr. Goo<

A
K·.

location anil

r«a*on

IS, Norway, Maine.

for

selling. Aj.pl,

to Boi

moYiedlm

Piano for Sale.

NEW.

first tlafiû. 7 octaye Piaue f»r

Sale

oa

ea*

t«im

Μ.

·. ΡΑΙ,ΜΚΛ,

CENTS'
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UNDERWEAR,

^
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so

is

a

a

that its Bonds

cer-

can

*

and

road

as

That

tne

132

last year,

was

^

earnings have increased from $31,464 07
December, 1871, to $69,169 40 in October, 187J.
The net earnings for October were $28,399 62, or at
the rate of $310,793 44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon botl
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000 gold
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enough to pay interest upon the entire bonded

\j

debt upon the whole road.

C

eighty

ΙΟΙ middle

FIT,

bought

and

paid

for in

sash,

a

OF

—

season

and

opened

to

a

profita-

5
JlL

H
WEAR, If

road, at the rate c»l
$18,600 per mile is a safoinvestment, and we knew ol
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a soeuritj foi
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds tc
savings banks, trust companies and the most carefu
investors, and have but $750,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years t<

FACTORY

pricks.

Hassan,

middle and Ο

C129

cars.

first mortgage upon such

ΤΠΑΚ

Cogia

q

BOYS

AND

LGIÏ

JJ

il

g

dtf

subscriber navmg

Tea

7 PER CENT. GOLD,

and
a

payable April an 1 October. Present price 00 and accrued Interest from October ist in currency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Bivisios
Bonds amounted to $500,00?. Early orders ar<

Provisions,

110I6

a

J.

MWAFtf

Streets,

Deeming)

choicc stock of

of

Meats and
Frodnce

M.

STUDDED

Masons and Builders.

SLEIGH,

(Patented by Hugh Smith, Oct. 3,1871.)

ί
f

Tliis sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mat*., aleo
I the highest Prem urn at the State Fair holden in
been extensively used before a critiI Bangor. It has
cising public for the last four years, and is rapidly
gaming favor tor the followiug reasons :
1st—It is vastly more durable, being constructed
without tenoiftr mortise, securcd by bolts only.
2d—The post with a brace is of best quality malleable iron.
3d—Its elegant and Iteht appearance,
4th—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
»
both single and double sleighs.

&

were

happily untouched by the ORE AT
busy, as usual, in attending to their

and are
extensive orders.

They now call attention, also,

Standard

to

OF

no27—d&w3nt
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IIST BOSTON !

Nassau St.. New-York

AND

Notice of Harbor Commissioners
NOTICE is hereby given that all person!
PUBLIC
desiring to make any erection, incumbrance, excavation, filling, or deposits within the limits of th«
Harbor of Portland, and the tidal waters connecter
therewith, must first obtain the written permissioi

§3T*Send 25 cents for this fully Illustrated
! With maps. Or, One Dollar FOR FIVE COPIES, BY MAIL, to

Hook, just out

W. II. CUAKDLGK & CO., Pub's

of the Harbor Commissioners or a major part ο
them, therein describing the extent and character ο
the erection or deposit so permitted, as required ty
law. And all persons making any erections,
or excavations as aforesaid, without the written
per
mission of the Harbor Commissioners, will be prose
cuted according to law.
Hereafter no deposit of dredgings and other mate
rial will be allowed to be placed in said waters excep
during the hours ot the day between sunrise and sun
set. Applicat ion for permits may be made to the un
dersigned at No. 4 and No. 42 Exchange St.

Street,

83T*Ueual discount
nov

Distemper !

teblespoonfuj placed upon the tnngnconci
hours, the horse must be kept warm in tin
stable and fed upon Tegetables.
Price 35 and 75 cents por bottle. Large size cheap
noC
eod2w
est. Sold by all Druggists.
CLAM BAR BOOM for sale, Lo
cation unsurpassed, thoroughly established
with regular run of good custom ; always doue a sue
coBsful paving business, and can be bought at a bar
gain if applied for immediatelv. SaMifaotory reason I
for Selling. DA Y LOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

ITURHT

it

of Cumberland, deceased, and giva
bonds as the law directs.
All persons havin
demands upon the estate of said deceased, ar
required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are called upon to make
payment t

t

l
1

>

JOHN DUNPHY, Adm'r.
Portland, Oct. 15,1872.
no27dlaw3w*\V

Traveling Agents, S&5.Ï7? 2

mouey at work fur D. L. Bdwaum & Co., PflrUsnc
ocW0-4wWF<Slt
Wain· Sand for particular·.

!
4w

BY

Baltimore, Md.

juclô-Gm

tha estate of
JOHN McKALE, late of Portland,

County

ready

wmr. ε. hooper & soivs.
Send for price-list.

is

the

MUTUAL

Vocal

and

Instrumental

Music.

The whole set is one of the most valuable Musical
Libraries that could be devised, as each contains from
200 to 250 pages of the most popular music of the day.
Price of each book in Boards, $2.50 ; Cloth, $3.00;
Full Gilt, for Preeenta, $4.00. The price would
be at refait, for the pieces separately, about $J00. In
tliie form, all the books, including the new and favorite frcuiH of BtrauMH (now having a splendid
sale) may bo had for $32.50.

Trcasure, Vocal and Instrumental.

IWnsfeal

VOCAL 0\TLY

Silver Chord.

»

»

BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

pass book designed for the use of all classes ol
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments foi
Is

ranged and set up in the best
Jebbiug promptly attended to.

gress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver riater.
Ml· PEARSON, No.
Temple St., near

Stair Ituilder.
17 1-9 Union Street, up

R. F. LIBBÏ)
stairs·

Circle,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. W. & II. HI.
Sc Union Sts.

ALLEN &

a

goods,

As an economical measure it has no equal in tlie
interest of both buyer and seller. Its aaoption will
save 20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
of any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces om receipt of order with price in-

closed. Full particulars on application. Sample
copies by mail post-paid for 10 cents.
11. A. JlcKtNNEY A CO.. Publishers,
sep23-d&wtf
129^Iiddle St.. Portland, Me.

A Fine Business Opening
a
"I^OIt
young or middle aged man of unexseptiona·
Jl ble character. Experienced accountant, and one
thousaad dollar» capital.
Investigation is invittd,
Address Box 3Qli; Portland Mf.
novlltf

CO.,

wholly

to enter

Manufacture and
of

—

the

He says no man need look for perfect happiness in this world.

—

Call on,

,

cept.

Ij

—

OF

It is not generally known that Cochise,
the Apache butcher, is something of » spiritualist, and never scalps a victim except in
obedience to intimations from the spirit

j

STOCK

I

—

world.

FINE

WOOLENS
AT

LESS

address, for further information,
SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

explains

He has also dabbled in theology, anil
the perpetual leud between his tribe

and the whites by
particular devils,
other a Yankee,

the fact that there are two

Apache and the
always fighting
themselves and fomenting rows between
their respective parties on earth.

MUCH

PRICES

one

who

an

are

or

Than the Market value.

About iour weeks ago a Mr. Cheeney, ol
Medfield, Me., about 58 years of age, broko
one of his legs in two places.
A surgeon was

PATENT

ADVOCATES,
209 t'ongrese «tret Portland I?Ie.
MW&F

îiovlô

Wo will ale· make

2w

summoned at once and found the bo nes hail

Custom

CONVERTIBLE

Clothing

BONDS.

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for pale on one
of the «*eat roa<ls running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording tlic
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profitble investments ottered in this market for years.

87

ALL

CUSHMAN'S,

HUMAN EL^VIR
At lowest Cash Prices.

more

eod3w

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES*
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and lill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from *ke
larre s*ock, so that it may

family!

Year,

ears

of

Good Agents Wanted
Town.
For

MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store of
%
J. C. HAYNES& CO., S3 Court St.,
(Opposite ilic Conrt H^use.)
dec"-d&wtf

Clothing;

Cleansed.

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man
ner.
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

CLOTHES

particulars:

call

on or

in

ma-

11

Every

address

W. II. WHITE &

Co.,

Place.

Temple
BOSTON.

oel0eoel2w

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOHN GRIFFITH, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY JR., Adm'r.
Portland. Nov. 6th, 1872*
no!6dlaw3wTu#

NOTICE

tion

iflandarin

WILLIAM BROWN
Eederal st.,
Near tbe Park

TTODGDON &c SOUI'E, Wholesale dealers
XX in Produce and Gruural Coin m ins ion
merchant* have removed to Willi·' Block,
No. 101 Commercial
Si reel, On· door

HIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.
Office at 301J Congress Street.
CAIiL A/NTD TRY -A. PACKAGE

eept9-T Τ

j*y!6dtf

CHOICE BUTTER.
65 Tubs Vermont and Canada Butter.
Also the best brands of Family Flour for sale by

William Millikcn & Co.,
bot13i12w«

389 CONGRESS STREET.

CHOICE

Si S 3m

TEAS.

SMAT>I* BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Ch
Too.', for sale at a yery low price te
luignment.

4'J
t>
•

EMERY &
ee*djl

FURBISH,
UNION WHARF

pain

when

humorous

liue*

What

flattery

the

same

woolen may
and
way,

be
men

treated in
who are

engaged in dirty work can wear their
woollen shirts all winter with very little
washing, purifying them by the air and sunshine each week wheu changes are made.
Ladies'-cloth shirts shrink less than common
tlannel.—Faith Rorhestvr in American Agri-

|

culturalist.

ΒΙβΙΝΕΧΝ NOTICES.

'could be si

delicious to an author as the faith of thai
small Yankee? When Victor Hugo was pre
sented to the gifted Duchess of Orleans, ant

;

!

j

Whbx the body and brain are well
balanced,
the stomach is capable of restoring tho waste
from which the 'system is

constantly suffering;

but when the brain Is large in pr
«portion, [the
stomach is incapable of supplying it; iu other
words, the expenditure is too large for the income.
Here lies the cause of so much suffering from Disease of the Heart, Liver, Stomach
and Lunss, which is produced
by taxing the
Nervous System too severely; and Fellows'

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitea is the only preparation known which imparts this vitality directly, and consequently the power to
overcome

disease

nov23-dlw&wlt

The Purist and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on tho seashore, from fresh selected livers, l>y

Caswell,

I

J
i

Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
puce and awed. Patients who have once tuke.i
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of tho other oils in

market.

novl4-12w

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples
ringworm, salt-rheum and other cutaneons affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Juniper Tar Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
lie
sure to get the Juniper Tur Soap, as there are
many worthless imitations made with common
tar.

novlJ-12w

Advertisers naturally seek the means of
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The
Daily I'kess
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other

daily journal

in Maine.

Rural Realties andCitv Relles.—Country girls are not a whit behind their metropolishe spoke to him of the great edifices of Par
tan sisters iu the natural elements of loveliis, she mentioned among them "Foire Nuln i
uess, but it must be conceded that the city
I)ame." This was charming; but can hardi;
! belles best understand tho art of preserving and
have touched the feelings so much as the un
The most
heightening their personal beauty.
conscious homage paid to the Englishman.
lose half their attraction un-

Imported by

The Woman's Tea Co.

east of T. IX .Wc*ton & Co'·.

alive and well."

Tea !

REMOVAL!

week,

but

not

surgical aid unti'
all bandages were re-

ryat (her father), the celebrated author oi
"Frank Mildmay" "Peter Simple" "Midship
man Easy" andjother well-known
nautical
tales.
"He tells a capital story of himself illustra
tive of his influence over hoys in his "Diar;
in America" "I made a purchase at a store"
he says in his account of New York; "an intelligent looking little boy brjught it homt
for me, As he walked by my side, he amus
ed me very much by putting the following
questions Pray Captain, has Mr. Easy lef
the King of England's service? "I think hi
has" replied I ; "if you recollect, he marrieii
and went on shore." Have you seen Mr
Japhet lately? was the next query. Not ver;
lately replied I, the last time I saw him wai
at the publisher's,"
The little fellow weni
away perfectly satisfied that they were boll

Thirty Dollar· per Month,
on

He continued withou*.

before,

precept upon prelearned better ways
For children of three

Of late I have

shirts

the

and was very

The following is from a criticism by tli<
Pali Mall Gazette of Sirs. Koss Church's verj
interesting Lifeand Letterλ uj Captain Mar·

Machines Sent into the Country.

your delighted

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.

to

than enough to pay their instalment
chine.

Chiine Christmas,
in the

T&S tf

MACHINS sold on Hmall
Monthly Cauls IunfalmeulM, or work furnished
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS wliich we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machino on easy payment. We will pay caeli for all work douo over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily
earn from

Twenty

pain

Here lies an honest man. my breftier*.
Who raised himself by raising ethers :
Anxious his friends from toil to save,
His converse still was wltli the grave.
To rescue from the tomb his mission,
He took men oft to the physician ;
Ami strove that all, whom death releases.
Should rest—if not in |>eace—In pieces.
So here he waits his resurrection.
In hopes his life may bear dissection.

OF

KINDS

no

The following are some
upon a Resurrectionist :

HEWING

Cor. Congress and Oalt Ste«.
Also.a nice assortment of

New

Τ

Millinery

.JUST RECEIVED AT

ring the

the present

Sewing Machines!

—

had suffered

moved, and he is out on crutches.

Street.

ηοτίβ

THE NEW STYLES

MRS.

middle

patient

comfortable.

ALLEN & CO.,

New York.

He made the necessary appliances, ami
visit, to his surprise, found that

second

and without the need of

Please Call and See If this 1» not So,

91 PI5IE ST.

OF

his

few weeks

THAN PRICES HERETOFORE.

BANKERS,

—

on a

From 10 to 20 Per Cent Less

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

jytSdtf

a

set.

Weatukr.

than I knew before.
ears and over there is
nothing better, peraps than an under garmeut clothing the
body from the neck and wrists to the heels,
much like the night-drawers children wear.
They may be made with a plain, easy, highnecked waist, with long straight
sleeves, and
with open drawers sewed to the waist.
The
drawers should be rather full at the top, but
small enough at the lower part of the
leg to
go inside the stockiug, reaching to the heel,
or leaving no gap above the shoe.
''Doctors
disagree about the material of this undergarmeut, some recommending woolen and some
cotton· Taking into account the
difficulty of
washing woolen without shrinking it, and
the disagreeable sensation many skins experience in wearing it,
probably the best way in
most case» is to have this
under-garment
made either of cotton-flannel or thin cottoncloth, with a similar garment ot warm woolen material over it.
Buttons at the waist
support the other under-clothing. There are
sensible
ladies in these United States
many
now
wearing under-garnients similar to
those just described. Among them the
preference is nmally given to thin cotton material tor the suit n^xt the
with
a
suit
body,
made of woolen (white tlannel,
gray ladies'
cloth, or red firemcn'u flannel) in the sam«
fashion worn over the cotton suit in winter
weather. With two such woolen suits tor
frequent changes, to give opportunity for
thorough airing and suuning of the woolens,
they require very little washing. The woolen suit when taken ofT
weekly for a change
need only be exposed to pure air aud sunlight for a day or two to purify it properly,
washing it only when it visibly requires it. It
men
wear
cotton under
their woolen

Will close out tlieir

ENTIRE

have soon restored to usefulbut he was poor. Ah !

Uni>e«-G'i,othikg fok Cold
—I have written on this
subject
there seems to be need of

harmlessly pummelling each other,
great, clumsy "duffer" of a peacemaker came along, and in his blundering
efforts to separate the boys he killed one of
them. There should be exceptions taken to
his inheriting the blessing and the promisee'
kingdom.

READY-MADE

ob-

Inventors now holding Letters Patent of the U. S.
can obtain Canadian Letters Patent, if the American
Patent is not more than on.i year old. This is of the
highest importance, as without this protection,
articles patented in the United States can be manufactured in the Dominion. Having an agency of
Messrs. C. Legge & Co., the leading Patent firm of
Canada, we are prepared to make such applications,
and forward them without any delay. The cost of obtaining Canadian Patents is very nearly the same as
American. In ordinary cases '$00 to $65 currency
will cover the whole cost.
Inventors favoring us with their business may
rest assured that all possible despatch will be made,
consistent with the careful preparation of their cases.

cooking would
in society,

ness

when a

CLOTHI Ν G

can

This is, I am aware, a rather sad
ending
for eo good a story, but devotion to the truth
compels me to giys nothing "out the simple,
unvarnished reality. She ought to have mnrried that fellow who sat up there iu tiie
crotch of that tree so long and at such fearful discomfort. He wanted her, and he was
a poor
bilious dyspeptic, whom her splendid

were

the recent action of the Dominion Parliament
States

sued out a writ of habeas corpus to
prevent
her being carried ont of the county.
They
were too late.

Two country boys had a tight about a girl
at Harrel Station, 111., the other day, and

IÏVMTOR^

Canadian Patents.

into the ring with one accord, and the
dumplings disappeared in a trice.
One old fellow, proprietor of a store and
owner of a big
saw-mill, proposed to the
young lady on ι he spot, but he was quickly
collared aujl led oft" the grounds by two
young aspirants, who made common cause
against the oged suitor, saw-mjll and all.
That young lady was the centre of attraction iu her town atter the cooking feat. She
received twenty-five oilers of marriage the
first week, and her fame spread
through all
the country round. An old bachelor fellow
down in Grundy county, with a farm so big
that it takes him all day to ride round it, aud
cattle on a hundred hills, heard of her and
made a pilgrimage all the way to that town
to learn the truth. lie got the
girl, too, although some of the your.g men of the place

the mud.

Jobbing

books mailed, post-paid,

OLIVER D1TSON & CO.. Boston.
C.
D1TSON & CO., New York.
nov 23d&w2w
w!8
tc

iuto

H.

TO

became black with spectators who had climbed up to get a better view. The branches
were, finally, so burdened that one by one
they broke, precipitating those upon tliem to
the ground. ui.til only one man was left in
the tree, lie snt in a lofty fork with
eyes riveted ou the scene below. No amount of
persuasion by those beneath, envious of his better view, could induce him to come
down—
even a bril>e often dollars failed.
lie said he
was bound to see or die.
Meanwhile the dinner preparations went
on apace.
The savory smell of the
cookiug
food seemed to intoxicate the
crowd, which
pressed nearer and nearer. It took all the
police force on the grounds to keep order.
The time arrived lor the trotting
match, announced as the sport of the day. but the
amphitheater was empty. The judges (with
the exception if one crabbed old
widower,)
the timers, all were missing, and so
nothing
could be done. At half-past 2 the dinner was
announced ready, and the judges,
happy
men, seated themselves a! the table—the
crowd regarding them with ill-disguised
envy.
A roast of beef, delicately done, was
put
hot
the
steaming
upon
table, then followed
corn
whose
delicate
aronia
fell upon
puddiu^,
the olfactories of the excited crowd "like
breezes of Araby the blest;" a p:ofusion of
vegetables, cooked to perfection, followed
next.
The judjes ate and ate,
praising the
flavor of the food and ttie skill of the cook at
mouthful,
But wheu, at last, a dessert
every
I of Dining hot aunle dumtdimr» nml. itthe
forbearance
of the crowd wan
pearanee,
at an end. They broke
through the ropes

The Danbury Neics thinks "there is something dreadfully annoying in watching a person doing a simple thing in a
bungling manner.
A Cherry street man thought a neigh
bor wasn't harnessing a mule as he ought to,
aud took hold to help,1 and immediately exchanged the role of a Samaritan for a roll in

faiddle

UCDI FFEE, Cor.

Having decided

Pianist's Album.
Piano Forte Gems

II.

ing, Every one was eager to see so novel a
sight. There^fîi< a tree near by which soon

Washington.

G. L. HOOPER & CO.· Sneeessors to
Littlefieid & Wilsoai, Cor· York & Maple Streets.

FAI1C

{Correspondence of tlie Iouisvill·; Courii-r-Juuial.J
1 heard ol a
young lady tlx· other day up in
: middle Tenncesseewho, as river men
say, has
: taken another chute.
The story told about
her did my soul
and
tor
the
com
good,
tort of
other half-starved
dyspeptic* like mysell',
whose tardy sustentation
Γ* effected by means
I of fried
chicken, soggy biscuits, greasy hash
and
sole-leather
j
fritters, I'll relate it. For
years past, as a mere matter of form—something handed down tromremote antiquity tiio
officers of the county fair held in the
borhood where this young lady livedneighhiive
been in the habit of offering a premium to
the ladv (unmarried) cooking the best dinner.
It was a dead letter. Nobody had contested
for the premium within the memory of the
oldest inhabitant. This year, however, the
young lady of whom I am speaking determined to compete for the prize. Her name—1
wish I could immortalize it—was Kate Janaway. The fair men set up a stove for hei,
etretched a canvas to shield her from the em.,
and about XI o'clock of the last
day she went
to work. The matter had been talked alwuit
by every one in the neighborhood, and curio
ity was on tip-toe. Λ crowd collected around
the place where the store was set
up early in
the mwrning and kept
but when
increasing
Miss Kate herself, a buxom, handsome
gill of
19, daughter of the ex-Mayor of the town, at
on
the
peared
ground, anit putting on a white
apron and rolling up her sleeves commenced
operations, all other attractions wer.: noth-

Paris papers state that lietween 1840 and
1872 no fewer than 1800 of the public officials
have become deranged, and the suspicion
ariie* whether this be not a ruse of the
shrewd Thiers to intimidate the office-seekers.
We wonder if that plant would grow at

EKOtHH mil VRFJTCH SCHOOL,430
Congre·· Street.

Lady.

STORY OF Α ΤΕΝΝΧββΒΙ COL'NTY
WITH 8KYKBAL MORALS.

j

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABUBB l,Offm,Î, aoi CoBgrfs. Street.

Operatic Pearls.

Any of the above named
for the Retail Price.

Bates "has been

J

A Cincinnati editor thinks that war, peslilence and famine always follow one another.
We have had war, are now having pestilence,
and, he thinks, will soon have the famine.
Like Joseph, of Egypt, he is laying in an
immense lupply of corn ; only he takes it in
it» fluid form.

C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.
GEO. B. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

JOHN

Gems of Scottish Soug,
Shower of Pearls,Duets.

Home Circle, Vol. I.
"

Sergeant

uwimi»

The Premium Yoiin?
A

Newburyport (Mass.) school. Tlie teacher
went tor the ghost with a hickory gad, but it
wasn't of whipable stuff, and only grinned
diabolically.

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEEIVY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank·

INSTRUMENTAL.
Home

that

The ghost of a much-flogged acliool boy
has couie back to haunt the teacher of a

nil.I,GR,9l<i.ni Federal Street.
Every devcriptioa of Water Fixtnres ar-

Wreath of Gems.

Gems of German Song,
Geniè of Sacred Song,

Bï M. Y. B. STIMSON.

I

in the

Now

20

MANUFACTUREE

Thousand three liundrod and eleven Horsei

in six

the trade.

TWINES AND NETTING,

OLIVER BUCKLEY, late of Decring,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givej ,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
manrls upon the estate of said deceased, are require
to exhibit the same ; aud all persons indebted to eak
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD W. FOX, Adm'r. ot Portland.
no271aw3w#\V
Deering, Nov. 10th, 1872.

Botanic Congh Balsam."

to

Boston.

FISHERMEN.

hereby given, that the subscriber lia
been duly appointed and taken upon himself th
trust of Administrator of the ostatc of

NOTICE

Cornhill,

No·

deposit!

Plninbers.
JAMES

Schools.

no9

RUINS

THE

Photographers.
Λ. β. liVVIS & CO., No. 80 .11 lit die Street.
J. H. 1.A3ISON, 153 Middle 8»., cor. Cr··».

Congress. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired·

—

Fall and Winter

THE GREAT FIRt

-on—

4S Market St.

Srecl and

us

well received in Birmingham." If he had
told us that Bates had been well licked it
would have afforded as much more satisfaction.

LOTHBOP,DEVEKr9 & CO., 61 Exhauge

their

Collections,

—

telegraphs

|>υιιιι§ο·

Real Estate Agent».
eodtf

OLIVER JHTSON & Co ANNOUNCE

FULL ACCOUNT OF

W. Δ SHATTUCK & Co., Bunkers
GENERAL AGENTS,

ναι

COBB,

oc22

That they

The London agent of the Associated Press

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

lin Si*.

SOUTH GRAY.

(lateof the firm of Buxton & Flu.)

PORTLAND.

Ν. E. REDIjON, 333 1-9 Congre». St.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS Λ0ΛΛ,

CHANDLER & CO.'S

Paysoii, Esq,

would make a

Carpet-Bags.

Smith's Patent Metallic

Country

JOHN S. FITZ,
oc23dtf

Lucy Wilson, of Nelson, New Hampshire,
good mother-in-law. In three
years she has pieced eeveu large quilts, knit
seven pairs of fancy cotton stockings, and
innumerable pairs of woolen socks.

Manufaoturers of Trunks, Valises and
J. R. DITRAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a share of the
public patronage.
Highest Priee paid for all kinds of Conn
try Proiluch. Butter, I£ggs, &c.

suggested, in order to secure any portion ο
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
*
maps of the line, &c., apply to

committed to a

ABNER liOWELli, 301 Congre» Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

to order for

Groceries,

large stock

Pat Hozan of Lemonte, III., undertook to
right-of-ivay with a locomotive,
and was scattered over two miles of the
track, sadly impairing his future usefulness.
contest the

George

t Jan 2173

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!

of all kindx.
years in this

therefore

Henry

Furniture and Upholstering.

St.,

taiceu me ±ea store

will keep in addition to

Tttfpr. at

Brown

MIDLAND

Corner of India and Congress
fermorly eccapicd by

l)p-

DAVID ». DEANE, No. 8» Federal St.
All kind. oflJpbols rringand Repairing
«lone to order·

-Π-

NOTICE.
ine

Street.

hereafter he'll tell any number of lies rather
than "own up" his misdemeanors.

Temple Streets, γτ

ηοτ15

a

is hereby given, that the subscriber ha 1
been duly appointed and taken upon himsel
NOTICE
TWO
cured, besides several Knox and Fearnaugh
the trust of Administrator of
colts valued at from $1000 to $5000, with "Adamsom

novSS

—

0 FOB ΜΕIV
0 AX

ble business.
The compauy is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate iu Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-ibur first-class locomotivei

mil.

RFMMANTS

(-WOOLENS

operation, and the entire Division

is to be finished this

_PRICES.H

V/

Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Diviiu

Exchange Street.
F. IIOYT, No. 1) Preble
bolstering done to order.

L.

A Kentucky huckster has over his stall this
impressive moral injunction : "Auy Man or
Boy that takes one Apel Without Leafe is a
litl Roge in his harte."

Office,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Congress Cor.

BYLetters
parties resident in the United
H tain
Patent for Canada.
il

previous

and

JACOB McLELLAN. ) Harbor
S. T. CORSER,
{ CoinC. H. FARLEY,
) missioned
Portland, Nov. 5,1872.
nov.7-oodlm

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
her·. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is undei
the managemeu t of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
Aiso one of the
BEST workmea in Now England.
beet stocks ef Fir»t Class Sale Goods for retail, conhand.
ei3es
and
on
All
stylos,
widths, foi
stantly
Ladids and Gents. Call aud eqamine for yourselves
Portland Sept. 11th, 187?
seplS-eodtf

Horse

CLOW

our

Post

COVELL & CO.,

XI

—

Season

sell at

to

length, traversing extensive
makiug a direct (and the
shortest possible) liue between Chicago and the Block
fields,

THE

—

C Entire

miles in

now

continue

we

& EATON, Old

Washingt on, it tat 13, has been
reformatory institution for
juvenile delinquents in Iowa, and vows that

that

Railroads

of its

a

our

investment oi

1

order of Committee,

no*2

'Γ Ο

obtain the same, and at short notice by coming tc

4w

PROPOSALS

a

Mado to fit the FOOT, though it b«

LIST.

CITY OF PORTLAND

Per

Sons,

C. F. JELLERSON'S,

no6

city.

&

Stylish ami Perfect Fitting Boot,

<mn

(Cor. Music Ha'l entrance.)

when

new

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
cor. Exchange and Fed-

BEN J. ADAMS,
eral Streets.

Horse and Ox Shoeing

—AND—

11 E. 14th St., New York,
354 Washington 81.» Boston.
2md&w
nov7

DIFFICULT

15 Winter Street,

of

PIANOS,

Chickering

MILLINERY AND HAIR ORNAMENTS
AT

safe

our

NOTICE

Lowest Prices
In Boston, Wholesale and Retail

[1

FLANNELS, H

in

Chicago has a petrified baby. It was petrified with astonishment at seeing its father
and mother get through one day without
quarrelling or threatening a divorce.

Bone in the best possible maimer by S.
YOUNG Ac CO., No. lOO Fore St.

H

LADIES' AND

C

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

which are, in every particular, the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second only to the
(Jrand Piano, for which they are a good substitute.
Every Piano warranted for five years.

Largest Stock,
Best Assortment,
Latest Stylee.

Λ

CÂED.

We call especial attention to

Co.,

'Not Injured by the Great Fire.''

JET

the facilities tor doing the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons h^ve, since the establishment ot
their business i* 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
and these Standard Instruments are now offered at
Reduced Rates upon the 'One-Price System," tree
from all discounts and commissions : and they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
Cheapest Fikst-Cla.S8 Pianos now offered.

A.

BROADWAY NEW YORK.
d6w

3111

Sons' Mammoth Manufac'y

is more than one-tliird larger than any other PianoForte Manufactory iu the world, and in, in every respect, the iucst complete as regards machinery and

—

Fairbanks &

upon

considered

A

Dr. Franz Liszt says: "I coneider the Chickerto any made in Europe or Amering Piano
ica, and am fully c onvinced that they were justly
entitled to the First Prize.

CO.,

It Is

and about 800

Firm

The Standard Instruments of the World,

Chickcringr &

Brown &

JUL

all

part of it is

superior

Fairbanks,

than

H
Danville & Vincennes C MILLINERY,
the other articles
ΤΓ
line,
the
notwithstanding
Xl_
Cand
Railroad Company.
C Million of DollarsH
SAFE BEYOND QUESTION.
11
0 worth of goods destroyed by the
seldom that Mortgages
for the
sufficiently
Trust Funds.
FIRE H
Railroad
only
earning, C BOSTON
interest obligations, with
nek,
and the consequent.
H
be said
(J
ty
steady growth,
perfectly sqfe.
The Chicago, Danville
Vincenneb RailC Advance in price, H
is doing this,
has this certainty.
shall
Illinois Division (from
part
H
THROUGH
finished
Chicago Danville,
Miles.)

sion have all been

OF THESE

These Piano3
conceded to be

Supply Order·.

Ic

THE—

CHICAGO

jj

they would-—
purchased a very LI

were lower
season, we

WOOLENS,

C

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

are

Furniture-Wholesale and Betail.

BARGAINS'IN EVERT DEPARTMENT.

FIBE,

BLANKETS,
SHEETINGS, ίί

J;

from New York and
Portland and other

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

mar'JGthdtf

is about

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

Stand,

Wanted.

freight Coal
Philadelphia to

Bituminous Coal

STANDARD

At the Old

W. E., Press Office.

THE INDIANA DIVISION

Reduced Rates at

Have been awarded to

Out,

east.

be later in
stock of

Address

and its gross

Eighty-one First Premiums»

Burned

Q Thinking goods
C heavy the
®

to know where

WAI.TEB COKEY tk CO., Areade, No.
18 Free Street.
\
GEOBGB A. WHITNEY, No. *<» Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done I ο order.

P.

TT

ASD

CONGRATULATE US.

Wanted.
experienced bookkeeper and accountant.
έ\. wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in

To

Ever.

Kev. Stuart Robinson, of Louisville, wants
our boasted
freedom, is when
Cad y Stanton, "an infidel apostle of the J.
Stuart Mill school/' is allowed to lecture.

Ml. Vtlirl Cloak·
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye Honse,».J4 Union Street.*

J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp'. Block
Congre.ii Street, opponite Old City Hall.

smith

il

in

Portland, Me.

8C ALES,

the owner wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Û COME I

Ν

to

AMERICA,
EUTGLAITO,

FAIRBANKS

to

As

jan31

Boston* *°®-

of it known

IX

Standard

Hcadr

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

and South-

V

tain

SON,)

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Repairing
promptly attended to.
χ4T*New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,

Not

SPEINGVALE.

to be

MACHINE WORKS

se

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

Portland, Bangor

the creation.

Ha?'*.

II. II.

SVnONDS, ladia

F.

(The Best Thing Yet)

±<λ^±χ

a

A poor and humble street preacher in London killed a man for disputing his theory of

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

dsy.

w aniea.

Vessels

a*

Bargains in Ladies' Uuderwear.

3

OAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st.
sp26tf

Μ

Low

an

BARGAINS IN SHAWLS.

State Street, for Sale.

011

and Builders.

Dentists.
JOHNSON, over

UOOPEB

and St John, Ν. β

an excess

Have Taken the First Premium

AU Oar Dre»» <*ood«

BARGAINS IN FLASTNELS.

STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, lias ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
Terms easy.
sun shinning in some part of the
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
ocfc9-tf
Block, Commercial Street.

Vessels Wanted.

It is

PIANOS

in Cotton Goods
ΙΟ PerCent.

dtl

Mouse

or

PARIS,

Sons

Advance

CHANDLER, Prop'r.

June 10.

reasonable at i\o 4 Locust St.

Morazain,

Chickering &

ME.

Copying and enlarging done 1 ο order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
QfiVlotto—Good work at moderate
Price*. Aim to Please..
may 20

W. H. FESSENDEN.

octl2-tf

—OF

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

CENT.

M

Oct 2ec-dtf

evening.
sep26

one

Dye-IIouse.
of Wool de-

pounds

ADVANCE IN WOOLEN GOODS 15 PER

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms. Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
pepl3-tf

The sweetest child in Frankfort, Ky., is the
who fell iuto a barrel of new-made
sorghum.

Street.

DU. W. B.

stroyed

by

Pennsylvania sheriffgot $5 lor the stump
cigar smoked by a gay munlerer on his
way to the gallows.

WIIITNEl & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

3a*t.

Jew

of a

Book Binders.
ira. A. QVIXC1T, Hum If, Printer'·
Kxchang«, No. Ill Exchange .^t.
SMALL Ac MHAi'KPOKD, No. .*13 Pliiua

Carpenters

they

as

a

A

Street.

Λ

10,000,000

Said house is one of the best locations on
on the street; line neighborho-.vl.
Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city ; close to
of
can
cars ;
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
Spriug street line
M. Terms easy. Euquire on the premises.

board for gentleman and
good
wife ; also good accommodations for two
TWO
three
Board

the

will

we

The hight of Impçptinence—To a*k
what his Christian name is !

Booksellers anil Stationers.
1IOYT, I'OOB Λ BREED,IV·.» Middle

Cushmim Street.

ed who lias not canvassed for more than a year and
can dril agents successfully.
First «ass references
as to character and ability required. Only a small
capital will be required, as the advertiser will furnish
his.share, and more than half if necessary. No answer will be returned unless full name and resideucce
is given, anii then only when acceptable. Address
PUBLISHER, careT. C. Evans, Esq., Boston, Mass.
nolli
S Tu Th3w

Α

long

as

House Bio. 21 Emery St., head ol

WANTED—A

103 State St..

destroyed,

LOW AS EVER

_SALE.

State Street, occupied

on

Gossip And Gleanings.

W. C. COBB, IV·. H P.nrl SI.

as

FOR SALE !

partner in the Subscription Book
busiuess. The advertiser has secured the sale
of two or three new Books that will have a large sale
and wishes a partner who thorouhly understands the
business to manage the sale. No one will be accept-

points

IBAKILIiV F.
novld4w

PRIVATE WESSONS—Office Hours, from
1P.M. till 3 P.M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. \V. Symonds,
au23tf
Esq., The Hou. Thomas B. Reed.

Κ3Γ"Particular attention paid to collecting.

No. 152

FIVE

Mo.

Fall Term will commence Dec. 9lb and continue 13

GST"All orders promptly attended to.
mv28tf

©.

Family School,

Norridgewock,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J.

40

Wanted
Salesmen, between 30 and 40 years of age.
to sell our new publications. Only men of good
character and first clas? references as to ability need
apply. We wish one or two Physicians to sell our
Prevention and Cure of Diseases, the best book for a
family medical work that has ever been published.
We wish
Lawyers, Merchants and High School
Teachers. A liberal salary will bo paid. Address,
stating age, experience and salary wanted, W. J,
HOLLAND & CO., Springfield Mass. novl3WFM3w

1

were

St. Lawrence Mouse.

Wanted.

and continue ten weeks», witli usual board of in·
Rtrnetion.
nov22dlw
G. M. BODGE A. M.. Principal.

house

THE

A

Ml MacMafl1 rfi'?be.r,at

FIRE,

yards
sell

the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
sep!9-tf
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

Boarders Wanted.

gentlemen.

of

Foi* Sale.

FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
octl8
dtf

December 3d, 1892,

Philadelphia.

F. ».

Boarders Wanted.
PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board in a private family; also rooms with board for single
gentlemen. Within five minutes walkjof the City
Building. Address E. O., Box 1903, Portland P. O.
nov6
*
tf

The Winter term will begin

MERCHANTS !

jan23-l.v

__

oclGdtf

dSm

lOS Walnut St.,
ii. L. Gregg,

Any person finding the same will be suitably rewardedhy returning the same to SILAS RUSSELL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHTON, corner of Milk and Market streets, Portland,
Me,
oclTd^wtf

with

whereby million*

will accommodate 75 guests. Always
summer tourists during the season,
with a good show of business travel during the year.
The beet location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms ill
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture ou the most favorable
tenns if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

a

rooms

BOSTON

SALE.

House

pasture of Silas Russell,
Bay Colt,
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
FROM
the face.

isuuraers

Brokers.
tf

tilled with
THIS

.t1"81"1· an,l Port
Caledonia for Xcw York aBM?t0a'
°8ton' ^Souond porte,

AMD

COMMISSION

FOR

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

*

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

SHIP

more

the

Wanted
to do by a young man who is willing
Address A. W. L., Press Office.

$o. 17-49 Middle St.
One

at

GOODS
—AT THE—

BETHEL HILL, ME.,

2w

to work.
SOMETHING

DRY

eMAWDLËR MOUSE,

PRESS OFFICE.

aulOdtf

Store and Basement

119 Commercial St., Portland·

PHILADELPHIA.

vicini-

TOJ-ET.

wholesale coal dealers

&

premises.

the

on

Portland, Sept. 4tli, 1872.

octll-tt

(Formerly Warren

Let.

ÏMtlCK

No.

SHIP

LET.

house No. 80 Clark erect, con turn lu g 13
> rooms, with modern Improvements.
Enquire of
MARK WIGGIN,

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOll AT LAW,

novl4

Immense Destruction of

the

and

TO

the

Notwithstanding

SECOND hand Ruggles Printing Press, card
circular, for sale cheap. Call 01· address.
HARRIS BROS.,
oct30dtf
135 Spring St., Portland, Me.

A

A

A *ar£e brick store in the RackleS Block, corner
χ*L of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adaptel to
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
septlldtf

109 EXt'DANGG ST.,

Washington.

oct30tt

FOR

Wanted.
learn Boot or Vest making. Will give time
while learning. Address "A. B.," Press office

WIT3I
novl4

Mortgage

Real Estate and

tep24

This will be the only correct and complete account. and must sell rapidly.
Β. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
novlb
2w
ness.

with all

BEICK HOUSE,
A FIRST-CLASS
Gas and Water, in cômpleto order

jun26eou6m

Every Description of

WANTED—AGENTS

Partner Wanted.
§700 Capital. Euquire

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 27,' 72.

XV. 8. DYER, >o. -it* JliiMltM. All
kind* of machines for sale and to let·

Bakers.

We are prepared to loan money in sums
from 9100 to any amount desired, on first
claftM mortagcN in Portlau«l Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous of building can also be accommoda
ted with loans.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO,,

everywhere to canvas» foi
the H in lory of the Great Fire in Boh
ton 9 by Col. Russell H. Conwell, the graphic writei
and celebrated orator. The writer was an eye-wit-

Exchange street, Portland,

THE PRESS.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

FIRE!!

to Loan ! ! !

^Φ,ΟΟΦ

ON

Let,
near

19 1-2 Iflarkct Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
Igf^Mr. Li., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply jis above or at No. 10 Elm St.

executed, and at the
ap22 te

once.

140Oxford Staeet,
MANUFACTURER, HOUSE
modern improvements;

Card & Job

ac-

WOODARP.

P.

tpims «β n« iron ivwnw iw

Bepniring.

Lost.

A Few Good Rents

applied

A

Book,

can

co

ISRITIVS,

M.

CO^

FIRE!

1872.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BULLETIN.

THURSDAY Eyeniug laot, between thi
Grand Trunk Depot aii<l Eastern Promenade, £
bunch of keys, the finder will be rewarded by leaving
them at this office.
Portland Nov. 22d, 18T2.
no2$13t*

Board.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WM.

GE(X R.DAVIS &

27,

lw·

—

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

SHOW CASE

nov23

NOVEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. S. Davis & Co.'s

Amenrlcan girl.
Good references required
Ko. 53 DANFOEXU, CORNER ο

ONE

s

daily
insertions,

HI. N.

Girl Wanted.

MOHNTNG

ESTATE.

REAL

ANApply to
STATE ST.

Nov. 22d 1872.

half of double House No. 47 Pleasant street,
iu good order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas and
Sebago water. Stable room for one horse aud carriage.
nov2tf

Kates of Advertising : One inch ot
space, it
of column, constitutes a
"square."
$150 per square
tirst week; 75 cents
pel
week after; three
or less, $1 01); continuing every other day after lirst week, 50 ceuts.
Half square, three insertion* or
less, 75 cents; one
week. 81 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amfsmements," $2 00
per square
per week ; three insertions or less SI 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press'* (which lias a large circulation in
every part
of the State) for £1 00 per
square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent
inser-

length

CONVENIENT rent of five rooms at No. 4
Locust St. Kent $15 per month
nov26tf

A

Exchange St, Portland.
Eight ΓοΙΙ.ίγ* a Year in advance

At lei»

WEDNESDAY

perfect features
less the 'complexion is properly cared for, and
The Musical Standard says we are some
if the pretty girls of the rural districts wish ;to
times almost driven to conclude there is
horrible rivalry between the players on dil
compete with the "Fairstari" of the fashionferent classes of instruments as to wliicl
able world in refined attractions, they must
shall indulge in the most unsightly grimace
pay due attention to this important point.
or the most awkward gestures.
The fiddler
They ought to know, for the fact is notorious,
i lash and saw away until it is dangerous to ap
that Haoas's Mais.noha Balm imparts to
proacli them, and their bow is almost a;
the skin a delicate, pearly appearance, unpromuch to be dreaded as that of Robin Hood.
It is this class of instrumentalists, also, whi I duceable by any other preparation under the
No matter how tho cuticle may have
affect long locks and despise the haircutter ! suu.
been roughened by expo sure or discolored
To see them fling the tangled curls back iron
by
the sun. the Balm will render it soft and pliatheir iuspired brows and sweep with hurriet
ble, and removes every blemish.
is a sight to awe the mult
hands
*

the strings,
tude and to grieve the judicious.

novM-eodlw&wlt

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOT-27, >72.
We Jo not re:i 1 anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.

all ease*in Jis;>onsable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return
in initiations tbat are not use<i.

chim-

preserve

or

Overthrow of Satan and his Hosts.
Is the millennium coming, or what ? A
man

has

actually

for

been arrested

stealing

ten millions of dollars 1 He lias been hold to
bail as if he were only a vulgar rogue that

had stolen

a

loaf of bread to save his

from starvation !
that

Has

Has it come to this ?

the reform movement

gained

such

who steal railroad» are in

men

family

impetus
peril al-

Surely the world is moving faster than
usual when Bociety in addition to the criminals it deliberately manufactures by suffering
thein to remain in ignorance, poverty and distress, or at best by educating them only in the
schools of vice called "reformatories," jails
and prisons, punishes also those monster» of
so

?

wickedness who make use of their intelligence, culture, social standing and wealth to
Let
mankind.
harass
and
plunder
November 1872,
month.
letter*

forever

be

white-

a

cool

impassible, soulless Mephistopheles of the Erie Ring
«ceins about to follow Fisk into the abyss.
All the old primeval Titans of fraud—monsters that crept out of the slime left by thi* receding wave of rebellion—are one by one
overthrown. Tweed, Connolly, Sweeney,
Hall, Fisk and Gould—Baal, Gog, Magog,
Ashtaroth, Loki, Juggernaut, Pluto and the
foul fiend Flibbertigibit—are all dead or moribund ! Why, if thi» thing goes on who can
The

tell if the sacred shoulder of Vanderbilt him.
If or of pious Deacon Drew may not feel
ie sheriff's electric tap?
That would be a
iumph of nineteenth eentury civilization

talking about, to put a man worth say
twenty-five millions in the Tombs for "conveying" a tew hundred miles of railroad.
And perhaps the consequences of the onslaught on unprincipled railroad men in New
..ortli

York may reach to all parts of the country.
Railroad

managers every where are distinfor their eonten.pt for law. There

guished

has come to be

by convention

a

new

code of

morals that might be called "railroad morals," in pursuance of which a man may do,
without impairing in the least his respecta-

would otherwise entitle
him to be classed with pickpockets. It is
time for this code to be repealed. It is time
for a hook to be put in the nose of this hungry monster, the railroad king, who has
usurped both the the executive and legislative functions of government.
Tremblez,
tyransi For the maker of railroad kiugs
has at last succumbed !

bility, things

to

give expression to what they declare to be
popular demand. The American mistakes
the public opinion of the country entirely if
it really thinks there has been any change of
opinion relative to San Domingo annexation.
However desirable it might be in time of war,
the people are decidedly adverse to its acquisition now. The Alaska humbug has turned
the country against real estate speculations.
It is said that President Grant will not again
a

make a recommendation but those in favor of
the scheme will

*

attempt to bring
joint resolution of Congress.

it about

by

The Toronto Globe finds a subject for indignant comment in every act growing out of
the Treaty of Washington.
It becomes unusually angry because the Mixed Commission at Washington are considering the
claims for the robbery of the St. Albans
bank while the claims for the various Fenian

raids upon Canada
basket. It says
more

tba

speakers insinuated before the Council, has
been stopped on the wharf and ordered to
stand and deliver. How is it, then? The em-

igrant when ho buys his ticket in Liverpool,
pays for it, say $23, and that is the last he
pays. Now if a dollar per head is remitted
who is benefitted? Of course the steamboat
corporations. Some years siuce the head money was two dollars. Since one dollar has boon
remitted,—dues the emigrant pay one dollar
less for his ticket? If not, who receives the
benefit of the reduction, and who will receive
it if totally abolished? Of course the corporation. So let no more be said about relieving
the poor emigrant l>y abolishing the bead monT·
ey.
A Fatal

Affray.

To the Editor of the Press :

Cornish, Nov. 25, 1872.
Λ serious and perhaps fatal affray occurred
in this unusually quiet town last Saturday afterTwo young men, Daniel French and
noon.
William Day,·hail been limiting, and returning
with a coon, were accosted by Mr. Levi Pngsley, between whom and the above named parties there existed an old grudge about the
poisoning of a dog. From words came blows,
and Pugsley having thrown Day down was attacked

by French, who was likewise attacked
by Pugsley's father, an old man of 73 years,
and by young Pugsley's sister with a broomstick, Axe, broom-stick, and a crow-bar came
rapidly into requisition, and in the struggle
Miss Pugsley was knocked down by French,
who also battled successfully with young Pugsley, and then grasping the crow-bar, be struck
the old

the bead a terrible blow wtlh
it, felling him like a stricken ox to the gronnd.
Young Pugsley then took a manure-fork, and
like the revolut ionary patriots, madequiek work
of both French and Day. The old man has
his skull fractured, from which several pie'ees
man ovtr

have been taken, and the physicians say he
must die. French is suffering from the effects
of the fork-tines and Pugsley and Day look as
if they had been in battle. French and Day
have been arrested and bonnd over in the sum
of fifteen hundred dollars to answer at Alfred
in January.
O.

The Pension Bureau Report.

During the past fiscal year the increase of
pension rolls has been greater than for any
year since that ending Jane 30, 1807. Ry the

the

allowance of new claims there has been added
to the rolls G317 army invalid pensioners, 7120
army widow and dependent relative pensioners, 151 navy invalid pensioner*, 124 navy

that

The Baltimore American conceives that
the country is desirous of annexing San Domingo and calls upon the two Republican representatives in Cougress to initiate a movement

a

poor omtpfraat be
one dollar per
Lead? Let-us-see: In the first place there
never was a dollar received by Portland, New
York or Boston directly from »n emigrant on
landing on our shores. No one, as some of the

Editob,—'Will

Mb.

benefitted by remitting tlio

honestly

are

thrown into the

that^

no

waste

government has

endeavored to carry out its

duties to a neighboring government than
has Canada, while the United States authorities have repeatedly permitted the Feaians
to orgauize and equip troops for the invasion
of Canada and have failed to punish those
who have been arrested in the actual inva
sion of that country.
The prompt action of the British governin ordering the withdrawal of its mili-

ment

021 survivors of the war of 1812, and 3,105
widows of soldiers of that war, making a gross
addition to the rolls of 33,838 new pensioners in
the last fiscal year. The losses to the rolls by

death, re-enlistment, recovery from disability
of invalid pensioners, or failure to claim payment of pension for three years, 2281; by death
or marriage of widows and
dependant relatives,
expiration of minors' pensions, or failure to
claim payment of pension for three years, 0097;
by death of survivors of the war of 1812, U04; by
death of widows of soldiers of the late war, 122;
a total loss of 9,101.
The gross addition to the
rolls, 33,833, less the total loss. 9.104, which
gives a net gain of 24,731 pensioners for the
year, which, added to the rolls of 1871, makes
the total number of pensioners of all classes,
June 30,1872, 232,229.
In addition there have been increased the
pensions of 5116 army iuvalids, 68 navy inva-

lids, 290

widows and minors and 6 navy
widows, a total increase of 0480, involving a total increase to the annual amount of the pension roll of $281,587.85 per annum. This increases the total amount of all pensions in the
sum of $2,675,583.71,
making the total amount
of all pensions upon the rolls .1 une 30, 1872,
The increase in the number of
$25,480,578.
pensions for the year was 24,734, making the
total number of pensioners June 30,1872, 232,229. The amounts appropriated for the payment of pensions during the last fiscal year
were: for army pensions
$28,550,000; for survivors of the war of 1812 $4,500,000; for navy
pensions $500,000. The unexpended balance in
the hands of pension agents were: army $984,582.26; navy $25,669.57 : which amounts have
been recovered into the treasury. The appropriations for the present fiscal year are; army
$30,000,000; navy $480,000. Under the acts of
June 17 and 30,1870, at the close of the last fiscal year, there had been issued 7770 commutation orders in lieu of artificial limbs, and 1218
bills had been approv.-d for limbs furnished in
kind. There were issued, also, 458 commutation orders, amounting to $127,150, and 326 bills
have been approved for limbs furnished in kind,
amounting to $23,025. The total number of
claims allowed thus far is 9802.
The last remaining few of the widows of revolutionary soldiers are slowly but surely decreasing. The number on June 30, 1868. was 888;
lUtKI, (-MT, 1870, 727; 1H71, Π34; 1872, 5(8. EffoltS
have been made to collect information relative
to the supposed survivors of these pensioners,
that a register of their names, residences, condition, a™e, and date of death might be prepared auu continued until the last shall havo
passed away, Circulars have been sent to the
postmasters at their places of residence, and
other parties from whom information could be
obtained. Of these circulars, 554 havo been returned, 23 without satisfactory reports, and 531
with the full information sought. Of these, 381
were reported as
liviug, and the 150 as having
died since January, 1870.
army

tary force from the joint occupaucy of the
Island of San Juan in accordance with the
terms of the decision of the Emperor William, is regarded as highly creditable to that
government. This action terminates a controversy of twenty-six years' existence in
favor of the United States, and adds an-'
other to the manjr substantial results of the
Massachusetts Insurance Bill.—The general insurance bill which was passed to a third
treaty of Washington.
reading by the Massachusetts Senate Monday,
If Gov. Blair retires from the House Com- and which is likely to become a law without
mittee on Claims as it is said he will, Mr.
amendment, plainly prescribes the steps to be
Frye of this State is spoken of as one of the taken by those who wish to form an insurance
two members of the Committee qualified for
company, either joint stock or mutual, the capital of the former of which must be Lot less
the position. If a straight-forward man with
than $200,000, and of the latter (guarantee capλ capacity to
investigate knotty questions and ital) of between $100,000 antl $300,000, divided
into shares of $100 each. The fixing of these
search out "ways that are dark," is required,
limits of capital is doubtless based upon the exit would be difljcuU to find a better than the
perience of companies hitherto, although it is
member from our Second District.
deserving of consideration whether the new system, if it is to go into force, will not be likely
to vary the conditions somewhat in this
The Democratic papers kindly inform
respect.
The other conditions in regard ta organization
President Grant that henceforth he will have
to
be
It
is
judicious.
that
the
appear
provided
the determined hostility of the most notorious
dividends in mutual companies shall be limited
to
four
per cent, semi-annually, if the net profpoliticians of tho 1-tepublican party. Having it is
sufficient to pay it. Three-fourths of the
been me object of the malignant hatred of net
profit, alter paying the dividends, shall be
the most infamous politicians of the Demo- divided among the insured, and the other fourth
invested as a reserve for their security, exeept
cratic party and their allies ever since the
when it exceeds five per cent, on the amount
brilliant victory of Donelson, Gen. Grant has insured, when the excess
is to be divided. Provisions are also made for keeping up the guarnothing to fear in that line.
antee capital.
In joint stock companies the diThe Lewiston Journal says that the Som- rectors may be elected from the stockholders or
policy holders, not less than one-half being the
erset Railroad

is

Company
straining every
complete its road to Norridgewock
before Jan. 1st, giving the impression that if
it is completed at that time, the Maine Centra! is holden by its contract to lease it. The
time named for its completion in the contract
was January 1st, 1872.
nerve

to
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cal crisis growing out of the numerous and
hostile elements composing the Aseembly,
and the

greatest apprehension
The latest intelligence, however,
exists

t o

as

the result.

would indicate that President
the combination of

likely

holders of stock.

to run the

Thiers

and

Republicans elements
Republic for the present.

are

The North

Western "corner" in Wall
street gave way yesterday afternoon, and the
stock fell to $100 as the asking «price from
ie atatcd thai all transactions over
$150 per share were fictitious.
The record
of the past few days will not tend to
strengthen the respect of the world for New York
It

stock operators.

Never before has such a grand ovation been
tendered to an American minister as that
which is

announced for Mr. Washburne in
New York next week.
His distinguished

services and heroic conduct in a position at
delicate and perilous have elicited the
admiration of the civilized world.
once

Alexander H. Stephens, one of the
interesting relic* of the school of State
rights and th« last «incere advocate of the
right of the rebellion, desires to represent
Georgia in the United States Senate, provided he can be the unanimous choice of the
Democratic members of the Legislature.

few

We have the best authoiity for stating
that prominent members of
Congress whose
names were

used in connexion with the cam-

paign slander respecting the Credit Mobilier,
will ask for an investigation into the affairs of
that mystery.
President Gbant will have a surplus of
cabinet material if he accepts all that is offered him. A late special says that the successor of Secretary Ffsh will be selected from
New England, and there is much speculation
as to the
coming man.

Capt. W. A. McNulty, a native of this
State, but now a resident of "Virginia, is a
candidate for the postmastership of the
United States Senate. Capt. McNulty lost
an arm at the battle of
Fredericksburg.
A successor of the
Washington Patriot is to
be started, called the Federal
Democrat, to be
owned by a stock company of 2000 shares of

$50 each.

Vinnrnnw'n

T»„

TiU.

r— J

danct Bel</e bas just published some facts relating to the liquidation of Louis Napoleon's
civil list debts, which are not without interest.
It appears then, that Napoleon III owed 7,200,000 francs to all his creditors in Paris. Put into
American money this amounts to $1,240,000—
no doubt a large gum, but not a
very exorbitant amount for the sovereign of a great and

powerful tountry. By

the sale of his china,
glass, furniture, &c., the sum of $1,000,000 was
and
the
obtained,
purchase money to be paid
for the hotel in the Rue de Courcelles, inhabited by the Princes Mathilde, which win private
inherited property of Napoleon's, will cover
the deficit of $240,000. When the private creditors are thus paid olï to the last sous, the
State will take legal measures to get back a
sum of from $(>00,000 to $800,000, for
money
paid to Napoleon III in advance. Before he
quitted Paris, in July 1871, for the battle Held,
lie drew these moueys out of his emoluments
(the civil list) two or three months in advance.
The Minister of Finance will obtain repayment
of this money out of the sale of some houses
in the Hue de l'Elysee, which belong to the

Empress Eugenie.

Incendiarism at Castine.— Another attempt
was made o:i Friday night to burn the
dwelling
house in Ca-tine owned by Mr. Fred. A. Jarvis
of Bostou. The tire was discovered about four
o'clock in the uuruing, and was extinguished

after destroying the woodshed attached to the
house, and partly burning and injuring the
main part of the house. The previous attempt
to burn the building was in the early part of
the season. The property would have sold before the fire

thing

probably

for about $2000, or someover, and the lot is worth $300 to $400.

"Scbibnek's Magazine for December gives
us a new installment of I)r. Holland's serial of
"Arthur Bonecastie." It is gracefullv writteu,
as everything is which the doctor touches, and
promises six months delightful reading. Beside this, there are a score of good things, not
the least attractive of which is the charmingly
illustrated article on "The New Ways in the
Old Dominion," "A Peep at the Bird Shops,"

Goose," and the imimitable "Story
Arion," by Thomas Dunn English.
"Mother

of

A statement of the gross earnings of the
leading railroads duriug the past mouth shows
the large sum of $9,051,91ÏG, against $7.623.280
compared with those of the same month last
year.
The earnings of the same roads for the
first ten months of the calendar
year amount
to

$72,097,(549, against $02,758,201 compared

with the same time in 1871.
Old and

New.—Owing

burning of
printing establishment,on
to

the

Band, Avery & Co.'e
evening of the 20th, the publication of the
December of this magazine is
unavoidably
postponed until November 28th, to allow time
for printing the few forms not off the
the

press.

From one-fourth to one-third of the force of
workmen in the Charlestown Navy Yard will
probably be relieved at an early date

Hews and Otliw ïtemi,
The Mixed Claim» Commission rejected 31»,)00,000 of British claims against the United
States the past ten (lays.
The increase of the aggregate tonnage of the
country during the fiscal year ending June 30th
—1,403 vessels—155,139 tons, is made up as follows: The sailing tonnage has increased 39,221), the steam tonnage, 23,915 tons; the barge
tonnage, 35,703 tons ; and the canal tonnage, 50,
241 tons.
It is said that the recent decision of Judge
Lord, that the act submitting the question of
the sale of beer to the cities and towns in Massachusetts is
ruled by the

unconstitutional,

will

be

over-

Supreme Judicial Court,

to which
taken.
The New York Tim?* locates that part of the
European Railway betweeu McAdain Junction
and St. John in Uova Scotia.
What will Gov.
Wilmot say?
The Canadians propose to cut through the
neck of laud joining Nova Scot a and New

an

appeal

was

Brunswick with a canal.
A Westport, Mo., teacher has been expelled
by a vigilance committee of his big boys, becaus* he flogged a girl who had
got as far as

SPECIAL NOTICES.

heel.
announced that the New York Nation is to become

a

The Directors of the Society for tlie Prevention of
cruelty to Animals, will hold their regular meeting at
the Mayor's office, City Building, on WEDNESDAY
nov26an2t
Evening 27inst. at 7J o'clock.
Maine Central Railroad.
Thursday, the 28th, no Freight Trains will be
run, and no Froight will be received or delivered, it
L. L. LINCOLN,
being a legal holiday.
nov26sn2t
Superinten eut.

Prof. Dixi Crosby of
dangerously ill, and so

Dartmouth College is
is Edward A. Pollard,
author of "The Lost Cause."
John Davis of South Alton, Ν, H., who is
85 years old aud has been married 64 years, has
never
was

bought but one

barrel of flour,

year when his wheat crop
the rains.

one

and that

was

damag-

ed by
The Traveller says that the busiest people in
Boston just now are those who live at the expense of the charitable, on the pretence that

they

are

The use of an old reliable family Horse
be had for the Winter and Spiing for
keeping. Address <4G," P. O. Box 802.

M

been

daily

A hundred and forty-seven new
small-pox aud varioloid were reported
Station One, Boston, Monday.

STATE

cases of
at Police

NEWS.

novMsntf

290 & 'J9'i

Congres* Street.

Kven Lewiston reports "compound drjnks"
iu that city ou Sunday.
The Lawiston Journal reports a great deal of
sickness among children.
■Tames Parton will propound the conundrum
in Lewiston Dec. 7th, ''Who are the
vulgar?"
which he will answer.
The Lewiston Journal says that A Masser of
that city, has just perfected a process of photographing on glass, which seems to be a decided advauce in the art.
The Teachers' Convention at Lewiston is not
so well attended as
it should be, which has
bseu the general complaint this fall.

A HORSE
Wanted, weighing not teas than fourteen hundred
and fifty lbs., by
JOS. II POOR & BBO.

ΡΒΒΒ,!,ιβ'
Γ»πΗ
λιι Τ
xjuULlUIl.worcestersliire
A Λ

Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
JOHN
octl6

DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.
eodsnly

waul η nice Photograph or Tingo to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Port·

If y·u

Type,

ag5-eod tf sn

and.

Winter Board for Horses !

Apply

good

care.

U1RS. OSCAR F. DANA,

FRANKLIN

feet.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The semi-annual exhibition of the prize
declaimers at Oak Grove Seminary, took place
at the Methodist church in Vassalboro, on Friday, Nov. 22(1. The first prize for the ladies
was ^warded to
Eleauora S. Bailey of Winthrop; the second prize to Effie P. Newell of
China; and-the third to Annie V. Costello of
Bangor. The first prize for the gentlemen to
Frank Taylor of Vassalboro; the second to
John W. Strong of Riverside; and third to Arthur L. Doe of Vassalboro.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The fall term of Hebron Academy closed on
Thursday the 4th iust. The term lias been successful;!^ scholars have been iu attendance,
fourteen of whom arc fitting to enter college
next year.
The Democrat says that Peru fumiers have
raised quite a crop of hops for which 30 cents a
pound are offered.
The farmers of East Rumford contemplate a
cheese factory, says the Democrat.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

John Cowan, of Bradford, says the Whig,
assaulted on Exchange Street early Tuesday morning, and robbed of $25. The merciful
fel'low intimates that he knows his three assailants, who were seen, but will not blow on
them.
The Bangor High School gave a dramatie entertainment Monday night, at which the comedy "Our Wife" and the farce "The Little
Rebel" were presented in an excellent manner.
The Bangor Whig says that five men "pitched
into" a man named Dunro, who wa· walking
along Harlow Street Monday afternoon, with
the avowed intention of giving him a thrashing.
They awoke the wrong customer, however, for
the assailants laid down in rapid succeaaion under the
influence of his fists, and there
quietinçset
was no one to
'em up again."
was

SAGADAHOC COUNTT.

Mes.irs. Carlton Houdlett and Harmon Smith
presented a fine pipe organ, costing $1200 to
the M. E. Society of Richmond.
The Bath Times says that Mr. Stephen Larrabee hau his hand severely injured Tuesday,
by its being struck with a maul, so as to render
necessary ampliation of the little finger above
the knuckle joint.
oujucnoai ιιυυΛΧϊ.

(Press Correspondence.)
Tlie County Commissioners liave obtained
plans and specifications for the new court honse
at Skowhegan and will soon call for
proposals
to build.
The iron on the Somerset railroad is laid

Norridgewock.
Benj. Adams, Esq., representative elect from
Anson, has removed to Ellsworth.
The epizootic has entirely paralyzed business

nearly

to

in the northern towns of the county.
YORK CÔUNTY.
A cynical Biddefordian wants to have the
city lamp posts painted white so that the locality of the light may be discovered.
The Biddeford Times quotes geese at 28 cents
per pound; ducks, 26; turkeys, 25; chickens, 22.
Mr. George Manson of Kittery, was accidentally shot through the right ankle aud foot
while walking along the street last
Sunday
evening, by a revolver in the hands of a careless
boy. The wound is said to be very severe.
The Times lias ascertained that 745 of the
various popular sensation papers are taken in
Biddeford, those of the flashiest character running the highest.
Mr. B. C. Jordan, recently burned out at Bar
Mills, will, if he can buy the interest of the
other owners in the mill privilege at that village, immediately proceed to erect a two s Cory
mill on the side of the old one, otherwise he
will move his business further up the
river, to
a point nearer the section
from which he obtains his rough timber.

—

more

4th— To be all

VERY

ready for use.

6th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7 th—Bain (before dry) does not wash it.

8th—It

will not

*n or

is positively water and lire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12t,h—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and private, iu
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving uni-

satisfaction, and in all cises has proved
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking
acking, as any other paint.
D. M. YEOMANS,

its
or

BURNETT'S COCOÀINE,

Promoter of the Growth and Beauty af the

COMPOUND

OTHER

They oft

of their hard lot

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
eodly

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYBUP,

VERMONT

BUTTER !

«CHENCK 8 SEAWEED TONIC,

For Sale by

SHAW & HASKELL,
WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

147 Commercial St·, Portland.
oct4-eod3mosn*

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Ν. Y.
β ν
tyr

ajkw

A Book lor Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decliue in Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,HjMjocliondria, Inipotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work

TION,"

ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much eularged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clotb.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf

author may be consulted

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks hp the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the
side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani-

ed with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originatç irom a disordered condition of
the stomacn or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digeste easily,
nonriehes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia. Penn., and for sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,
sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

To Let
Store House. Also storage and wharfage on CusHouse Wharf. Apply to
PELEG BABKEB,
oc23snWF&Mtf
5o State Street.

on

the above

as

well

as

diseases requiring skill and experience.

mar25-dly

sn

The Press

all

as an

Advertising Medi-

um.

of advertisers is called to th^ exceland constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its. circulation
which lias long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and #
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
fourni m all public places.
sn
The attention

lent

BANK

F.

OF

Highly recommended
HORSE
other

and

for

use

LIME.

in

Stables to prevent

DISTEMPERS

Disease*

No. 1 Devonshire,

DEPOSIT.

eor.

State St., Boston.

Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Securities, make collections through the United States and

Europe.

As

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

SONS,

BANKERS,
No. 40 Excliangc
PORTLAND,

Street.

MAINE.

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to chock at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent,
per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and interest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or "Sevf York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sighl and
sixty
day drafts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal citiee of Europe. Also, Gold and
Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.

Agents for the sale of the

now,

Sold cheap by

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
oct25sntf

PrnggigU,

81

Market Square.

GUNS,
POWDER,

SHOT,

CAPS.

BUY THEM AT 61 EXCHANGE ST.,
J. B. LUCAS.

Ogdensburg

SECURITIES !
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28sntf
ΟΑΛΚ Vf

REMOVAL·.

MACALAStTr BROS.,
DENTISTS,
Have removed their office to Rooms over
W.
Whittier's Dru4 Store, Congress Square. George
Dr. Macalaster is now
at his new office to
ready
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
39£ Congres* Street and 95 Free

Street)

PORTLAND, ME.

sntf

Averill.Chemical Paint

PUREST

Co.,

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then

!

ASD

Prepared for

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD ByTHe GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

*

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial a. Portland.

ee28-eodtf

sn

PARLOR
The

Ver,

STOTESÎ"

in the market,
■ale at Low Price* by
Best

BUCKNAM &

N. GOOLD.

tf

BAILEY,

So. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plain Streets.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar

25th,

sch Hattie

Perry,

IAr

Kitttte·

Sewail, Lowe, Portland for Eliza-

bethport; Roswell, Hurlbut, Windsor,

AT

having

Praya.

SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Ella, Humphrey, Millbridgo
for New York ; A H Lennox, G ;ay. Portland for do ;
Sea Lark, Miller, New York; Orion, Osborn, Ron-

dout.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25tli, schs Oriznn, Fletcher,
Bath for Boston; Lettie S Reed, Blake, Boothbay for
do; Laura, Roberts, Vinalhaven for New York ; Ida
C, Spottord, Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 25th, schs Annie Powers,
Sparks, New York; Annie Gus, Sawyer, and Rosina.
Cummings, Elizabethport ; J Means, Eaton, GeorgeBoston ;

Oliver

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sell Τ J Trafton, Tapley,

Philadelphia.
Ar 23(1, schs Parallel, McFaddon, Port Johnson ;
Starlight, Blatchford, New York; Henry Whitney,
Perkins, Newburg.
BANGOR—Sid 25th, schs Citizen, Upton, Boston;
Governor, Stinson, do.
FOREIGN PORT».

Calcutta 18tli ult, ships Alice Vennard, Hum-

phrey, and Cora, Coombs, for Dundee; Wm McGilNiehols, une.
very,
Sid fm Saugor 4th ult, barrjue Goodell, Crockett.for
Cochin: 5th, ships Nonantum, Pratt, Boston; 10th,
Winged Hunter. Panno. New York ; 17th, barque
Jennie S Barker, Waite, Boston.
Barker, Waite, for Boston.

17th, barque Jennie S

Sept 22d, ship Gaspee, Drummond, for

S14»ftn Antwerp 11th inst, ship ?<fartha Bowkcr,
Skolfield, Callao; Nile, Neweomb, New Orleans.
Sid fm Marseilles 8th iust, brig Teneriffe, Tracey,

New York.
Ar at Malaga Gth inst, barque Sjra.
Irom
Genoa; 7th, brig Eva Ν Johnson, Johnson, Jaoea.
Ar at London 22d inst, ship Whittier, Swap, from
Madras.
Sid fm Holyhead 10th, ship Bombay, Jordan, (from

Corning,

Liverpool) for Tibee. Ga; barque Jennie Prince.
Prince, (from do) for Callao.
Off the Skerries 11th inst, ship L Β Gilchrist, Emer-

son, from Liverpool for Savannah.
Arat Cardiff 9th inst, ship El
London.
Cld at do 9th inst, ship Mogul,
neiro.

Dorado, English,
Frooman, Rio

for

inafter

CHARLES TOOTH AKER. lafe of Brunswick, deWill and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Charles H. Toothaker the Executor

ship

SPOKEN.
15, ship Frank Flint, from St John

Will

1

FARE

REDICED.

STEAMSHIPS

In

Buxton, Nov. 18, by J. M. Marshall, Esq., Free-

Richards of Buxton and Mrs. Ellen McGill of
Portland.
In Cumberland, Nov. 24, by Rev. H. F. A. Patterson, Milton Graffam and Miss Sarah Goodenough,
both of Cumberland.
In Norway, Nov. ID, Lewis M. Mann and
Mary A.
Towne.
In Lewiston, Nov. 21, Timothy R. Rowell of Lawrence and Ella M. Holland of Lewiston.
In East Livermore, Nov. 10, Chas. T. Haskell, of
E. L., and Lucy F. Tufts of Wilton.
In Augusta, Nov. 18, Clinton Cogswell and Mrs.
Anna M. Means.
In Winthrop, Nov. 15, Frank J. Davis of
Farmington and Florena H. Keene of Winthrop.
In Hope, Nov. 16, Freeman Wellman and Helen E.
Mitchell.
man

December 1st to the

ors.

THOMAS EAMt S, late ot Standish, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Mary F. C. Eames, Executrix.

SPACIOUS

BENAIAH H. HALL, late of Windham, deceased. Petition lor allowance out of personal estate, presented by Sarah H. Hall, widow ot said deceased.
EDWARD PREBLE, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Charles Humphrey, Administrator.
SIDNEY USIIER, late of Gorliam, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Mary F. Usher, Administratrix.
WILLIAM GRANT, late of Dsering, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of j»ersonal estate,
presented by Saiah B. Grant, widow of said deceased.

In this city, Nov. 25, Frank Ames Sylvester, aged
12 years 11 months,—eldest son of Isaac N. and Caroline A. Sylvester.
[Funeral services Friday forenoon, at 10$ o'clock, at
No. 14 Mechanic street.
In this city, Nov. 26. Mrs. Eliza P. Bush.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o'cloek,
at Newbury Street Church. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.
In Rumford, Nov. 15, l>ea. Henry Martin,
74

a$*l

In the Polynesiau, from Liverpool—Gen John M
Brown, Mrs Dorrance, Misses Dorrance, Ν A Langton, Miss Langton, Rev Dr Bedford Jones, Mr and
Mrs Ardagh and children, Miss Mackenzie, Mrs Anderson, and servant. Mr Coombs, Mr aud Mrs Brlnkensbaw, Mr Bond, McGuirk, H W Davidson, James
Court, M R Mackenzie, Coppage, C L Manning, R
Mackenzie, Mr and Miss Wilson, Mr and Mrs Barker,
Mr and Mrs Locke, Ε A Small, J Thompson, Mies J
Long. F McNaughton, Creeewick, C H Wetliey, Ε W
Wright, Wildbor, Capt G R Mitchell, Brettell, Mise C
Layell, Τ Perkins, Carter, Bernard, Burrill.

«

CROSSMAN & CO., DKlIGCil*T*,
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LIVERPOOL,

DATE

FOR

Cuba
Nevada

New York. .Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
New York. .Hamburg
Westphalia
Columbia
New York. .Havana
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool
Moravian
Portland.. .Liverpool

New York.. Liverpool

Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow

de Paris
Cleopatra

Ville

Wyoming
Algeria

MoroCastle
Polynesian
Hecla

Atlantic
CityofMerida

Nov 27
Nov 27
Nov 27

..

New York Havre
New York..Havana
Boston
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
New York. .Havana
Portland
Liverpool
Boston
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
New York .Hav&YCruz
...

Miniature Almanac
Sun rises
Sun sets

TO

CALLING AX
—

BOSTON,

QUEENSTOWN,

presented by J. Pierpont Neal, Administrator.
WILLIAM W. NOYES & ALS, minor children
and heirs of William H. Noye«, late of
Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and eonvey real estate, presented by Laura A. Noyes, Guardian.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Sarah M. Bracfcett, Executrix.
RICHARD R. ROBINSON, late of Portland, <leceased. Second aceount presented for allowance by
Richard W. Robinson, Administrator.
MARY ELLEN SMALL, minor child and heir of
George W. W. Small, late of i ortl&nd, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Marshall N. Rich, Guardian.
MARTHA B. WAUGH, late of Portland, deceased.
Second and Final account presented for allowance
by Sylvester B. Beckett, Executor.
CEPHAS W. LOW, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Eliza B. Low, widow of said de-

an<l

FOB

A true copy

Attest,

OUR WHOIjE stock

GREATLY

WM. K.

NEAL, Register.

Reduced

STATE OF MAINE.
Superior Court Not. Term A. D., 1873.
R. JONES, vs. M. G.
HAYDEN, of
Boston, Massachusetts Defendant. Action of
assumpsit to reeover the sum of one hundred and
thirty dollars with interest for so much money paid

CLINTON

Those wishing to obtain

byplaintift' to defendants use at his request. PlaintifFe claim on * hich this suit is based, is note of H
G. Mace, dated April 29th, 1172, for one hundred and
twenty-five dollars, on three months duly protested,
with interest and one dollar three cents costs of protest, note beingendorsed bv defendant. Writ is dated September 3d, A. D. 1872, au à made returnable
at the November Term A. D. 1872, of said Court.
•Ad damnum $2.·Ή).
W. L. PUTMAN. Pl'ffs. Att'y.
Portland, Me.

nov27

Will

Nov 28
Nov 28
Nov 30
Nov 30
Nov 30
Nov 30
Nov 30
Nov 30
Nov 30
Dec 4
Dec 4
Dec 5
Dec 7
Dec 7
Dec 7
Dec 7

TOTS

We have just received direct from the Importers and

Manufacturers, our stock of

GOODS,

(which is larger than ever.) and have taken rooms
over our store for WHOLESALE TRADE
exclusively, which we otter at New York prices.

Day, Jr., & Co.,
Exchange

St.

nov21dtfifcwtdec25

ble to

Remember the Place,
333

nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date, recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 363, Page 340, conveved
to me, the
undersigned, "the following described
real estate, situate in Gorham, in said
County, in
Little Falls Village, to wit
The-hop now (then)
occupied by the said Smith for a grocery and for man
nfacturing ihocs, and the lot on which the same is
situate, being the same real estate
to said
conveyed
Smith by Benjamin F. Sturgis by bi*
deea dated the
day of October, A. D. 1868, acknowledged the
third day of October, A. D. 1868, to which reference
is had for a more particular description
and whereas the coudition of said
mortgage is broken by the
non payment of the note mentioned
therein, 1, the
undersigned, hereby give notice of said breach, and
that by reason thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage in accordance with the provisions of the
statute in such cases made and provided.
BENJ. F. STURGIS.
Auburn, !Nov. 22.1872.
w3w48

3.20 AM
8.30 AM

Second Door from

ONE VKIl'K TO ALL !
nov23

«'·

PORTLAND

β*»

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

?'■

ZANE^VILLE, OHIO

S'»

MT, LOUIS,

es

LOUISVILLE, KÏ.,

»>.

NEW

FANCY

that she

1IAUB CENTBAL Β. B. Consoli-

dated,

HAS

}·»

NORTHERN PACIFIC R R

a new

DANVILLK &

«'■

318

VIN.

CENNES R. R. Geld
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Ga d

7'·

ATCHINÛN, TOPEKA

7V

&■ tt.

F. «aid

SWAN &

PORT OF PORTLAND,
Tuesday, Nov. 96·
ARRETED.
Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Ballantine, Liverpool
14th inst—passengers andmdee to H & A Allan.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Glendon, (Br) Sadler, St
John, NB, fo
Boston.

Potatoes.

Maddocks,

for

sale by

L. DANA & SONS,
9 CENTRAL·

WHARF,

Or Captain aboard. West side of
Long Wliarf.
Portland, Nov. 23,1872.
nov28dlw

Notice.
Is hereby given that the Atlantic & St.
Lawrence Railroad Company will apply to the
Legislature of Maine, at its next session in January
1873, for an increase of capital

NOTICE

no26dlw

ST.

(directly opposite Mechanics Hall.)
where i*he will keep a fuil line of

LADIES FANCY

BV

G0ODS,

Diess

trimmings,
Gloves,

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers.
IOO MIDDLE STREET,

Hosiery,

Sept 7;eodtf-u

Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, &e.

BONDS,
Portland Cit y
Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmin^ton, (Guaranteed,)
Haine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

■

All our goods are new and of the latest
possible
styles and will be sold at bargains worthy of Patron-

β's
β'β
β'*

age.

mis. Η. H. WILDER.
a specially.

Ν. B. Novelties for oliildren

6's

no23

6's
7's
7's
7's

lw

Clothiers and Tailors' Trimmings.

Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.80's
West Wisconsin Β. It., Gold,
7's
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire-

MAFLYN & ELMS,
(Successors to MAFLYN, MULLEN Jt ELMS,)
COMMISSION MERCHANTS IK

land.

BY

Clothiers aud Tailors' Trimmings,

WOT. E. WOOD, Ag't,

3 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON.

67 Exchange St.

WALTER

store.

CONGRESS

7>i

FOR SALE

OPENED!

T-30>.

EUROPEAN A- N. AM. R. K., «old

CHICAGO,

STORE !

would re«i>ectfullp inform her (rtends and the public,

Opposite Puxk-street Church.

WHITE,

We have received α large stock of New Goods and
are now prepared to All all order»..
no25d6t

stock.
Per order of the Directors.
F. R. BAKKETT, Clerk.

&

E.

BOOTS, SHOES and

have

RUBBERS,
No. 60

—

BOSTON".

s

FISH.

exchange: st.
tFebl

Dissolution ol" Copartnership.

1 Mackerel.

copartnership hitherto Minting betweeu th
THES<W«rigMd
under the llriu
of SE'l'H A

Just landing from Sch. Charlotte.
500 qtls. Eng. cured Pollock.
"
"
50 "
Codfish.
400 " Bank and Shore Codfish.
1000 boxes prime scaled Herring.
Smoked Halibut," Tongues and Sounds, Halibut
Fins, Λ c„ &c\, for bale at lowest market rates in
quantities to suit.

name

CO., and doing business in Frvebure, is this
day dissolved by mutual conwia.
i"AOH &

Fryeburg, Nov. 22,

for the purpose of transacting a Stove, Tin sud Hardware business in
Fiyeburg.
SETH A. PAGE,
AULDEN B. WALKER.

HOWE

oystëîîsT
ecu. II. PBESCOTT

jn-

MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 3c.

i,as arrived from

Warburtou, 165 Middle Street.

A Τ W Ο Ο D
43, 47

Drawing.

Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and or1er» left at Stockbridge's aud Haw es Λ Cragtn's.
•et 13
eod3m

N. W. TAYLOR BOOT.

Ladies Dresses and Cloak

nov7tt

nov26

a

good

found at

mau

to

apply

ι

and

Basted, fitting graceful aud easy. NewDUT
Patterns constantly received. Samples shown
nd
goods

LIBBY'S FUBHITl'BE STORE,
Corner of Federal and Market Sts.,
and

novl4.I2»is

3-JO COJIGBEM ITRIET.

lie will give special attention to mechanics and artisans who wish to acquire ability in "designing"
and in making "working-drawings." For particulars call on or-addrcss, at St. Paul's Church Rectory,

may be

,

4® CKHTBK MTREVT.

AURA J. I I. TIEK.
ïeaeherof the Cabinet Organ and Piano

The undersigned will receive scholars in

Strips

A

Fat, fresh and lielirlmi·.

Drawing.

Patent Weather

Nor folk with Ovuler» for

~

SeptO'72

Improved

nov23d!w

Fryeburg, Nov. 22, 1872.

and all other First Class

Industrial

1872.

The undertdgned liave this dav formed a copartnership under the firm name ..f SETH A. PAGE JfcCO.,

13'J Commercial Street.

and

SE'l'H A. PAGE.
CHARLES II. T1BBETS,
1'KAN Κ I. IN SHIRLEY.

Copartnership.

CURTIS & DAVIS,

Free-Hand

—

iiov2S

Xo· 2 Mackerel, just land-

in

AND

Rubber Boots & Shoes,

jgrCountry orders solicited.

IMPROVED

BARBOUR,

CHILDEENS'

The largest stock of RUBBKRS in the ciiy
at the lowest cash prices.
noli Good 2m

R.

R.

large assortment of

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS'

(Next street South of Boylftton.)

150
100 bbls.

a

Lagrange Street,

Evening Classes
Store and Window Shades made to order.
mora
lmis

Q.

GOODS

MRS. WILDER,

COOK COUNT*

Residence No. β Bradford Street.

Cargo of Sch. P.

illw

BONDS.
NTATE OF MAINE

GOOD

ST., up Stairs

PORTLAND, ME.

MARINE NEWS.

Casco.

M. A. BRIGGS & CO.,

PAINTER, SewingMachines

Nova Scotia

Congrette St.,

—

nov21eod2w

November 97·

7.06 I Moon rises
4.29 | High water'

stock.

the

GEO. D. JOST,
134 MIDDLE

possi-

reduce

our

John F. Smith, of Gorham, in the
WHEREAS
County of Cumberland and State of Maine,

w47

FRESCO

out as

this

of

shall sell

as we

w3w48

AT WHOLESALE.

94

themselves

as near

J.

For Cabin Passage apply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and for Steerage Passage at the Steerage Office, 99 itate street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER,
General Ageut.
jn2dly

Chas.

avail

opportunity,

Notice of Foreclosure.
on

^

BARGAINS

UPON THE FOREGOING THE COURT ORDER,
THAT the plaintiff cause the above named M. U.
Hayden, defendant to be notified of the pendency of
tills suit by publishing three weeks
successively in
the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portlaud in the County of Cumberland, an abstract of
the writ and declaration and thie order of Court
thereon, the last publication to be thirty days at
least before the term of said Court to be hold en at
Portland aforesaic, on the first Tuesday of February
A. D. 1873, that he may then and there »n said Court
appear and show cause, if anv he liave, why judgmen#should not be rendered against him and execution .issue accordingly.
Attest
D W. FESSENDMN, Clerk.
Abstract of writ and declaration and order of
Court thereon.
Attest :-D. W. FESSKNOEN, Clerk.

OF IREL1MD.

CHRISTMAS

Prices !

Cumberland ss,

DRAFTS FOR £i AND UPWARDS ON

THE BANK

—

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber In

BOSTON.

1ST

AT

—

w3w48

Passengers landed aud embarked at
WHARF, Ε

eh&ll until that time offer

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
of the original Order.

no27

$20 CURRENCY.
GVXABD

we

ceased.

Sept 5-dtfis

—

Congress St.,

license to sell and convey real estate

FOR SALE

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Europa

LIVERPOOL.

FANCY OOODS AND

ΡΑβΗΕΝΟΕΒβ.

FROM

TO

STORE

recently occupied by

DANIEL CONNERY, late of West
brook, (now
Deering) deceased. Petition that Melvin P. Frank,
may be appointed Administrator, de bonis non, presented by Royal Leigh ton, creditor of said deceased.
THIRZA AUSTIN, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for

Passengers booked from or ro London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $40 currency.

DIED.

NAME

UjyUjjj^

BOSTON

WEELY.

CO.,

remove their Stock ul duotl»

therein named.
ISAIAH NEVENS, late of New Gloucester,deceased. First account, and private claim of John H.
Adams, against said estate, presented for allowance
by John If. Adams and Charles H. Nevens, Execut-

Rockland City

CUNARD

M. A. BRIGGS &

ceased".

Ja-

Hasscll, from Dunkirk for
Passed Deal 11th, barquo Geo S Hunt, Gray, from
Newcastle for Guadaloupe.
Ar at Queenstown 10th inst, barque LaCiguena,
Vidulieh, New York.
%hAt Guanapc 19th ult,
Freedom, Bradley, frem
Callao, ar 7th, to load for Havre.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, sch Ocean Belle, Branscomq, Portland.

STEERAGE

REMOVAL.

following

NS. ior New

York;
Coombs, Jameson, Rockland fordo;
Grecian, Mitchell, Calais 42 days for New London ;
Fred Gray, Lake man, Baugor for Washington ; Nel
lie C Paine, Doane, Gardiner for Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar25th, schs John McAdam. Willard,
Georgetown; J L Newton Stover, Pittsion for Alexanuria ; Louisa A Smith, Webber, Bangor for Britlgport.
At 26th, barque Jennie Cusliraan, Smalley, Port

Nile, Hutchings.

namcdx

the action
presented
thereupon hereindicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to bo
held at saidjPortland on the third Tuesday of Decernber next, at at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
been

Hattie

town.
Sid 25th. sche
Plunket Calais

hereinafter

Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the
County of Cumberland on the third
Tuesday of November, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the
matter»·
a

Per-

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar '24t.li, barque Andes,
Davis, Baltimore tor Portland ; brig M C Mariner,
Durgin, Philadelphia for do; schs J Means, Eaton,
Bucksville SC for Newburvport; Bos in a, Cummings,
Elizabethport tor do; Harinie Wesibrook, Littlejobn,
and V It Gates, Holmes, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; A Κ Woodward, Woodward, Ellsworth for
New York ; Olive Hayward, Arey, Frankfort for do;
Nettie Cushing, Jameson, Boston for Baltimore.
Sid, brigs Mary C Mariner, Princeton. Milwaukee,
Mary Ε Haskell, Whitaker, and Abby Ellen ; schs Η
Present, Corvo, New Zealand, Fanpie Barney, Nautilus, Justina, Angeline, Neilson, Revenue, Veto, M i»i
Knowles, Sarah B, John McAdam, Seguin, Mary
Lymnburner, Charlotte Fish, Judge Tonney, Georg-·
Shattuck, Hannie Westbrook, Iloaina, Y R Gates, J
Means, and others.
25th, schs M

PROBATE NOTICES,
To all Pcreonn interested in either of the

Elii.j, Torrey,

D

Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, brig Milwaukee, Strout,
Millbridge; schs Willie Luce. Talbot, Wilmington ;
Allston, Fitzgerald, and Ltelit of the East. Harper,
Calais; Mary Lymnburner, jbronch, Bangor; Corvo,
Pickering, and Angeline, Robinson, Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Ε G Willard, Wallace,
Portland for Philadelphia.
Sailed 23d. schs Maggie Bell, Hall, and Fleetwing
Kenniston, Rockland tor New York; Ε II Williams,
Russell, Bucksport tor do; Ε Ε Stimpson, Bunker,
Portland for New York; Mabel F Staples,Cole, do for
do; Harriet A Rogers, from Gardiner for Philadelphia.
In port 25th, schs Martha Τ Pike, Allen, Portland
for Norfolk ; Benj Strong, Gullifer, do for New York ;
Wm H Audrows, Avery, do for Philadelphia; Β F
Lowell, Falker, Weymouth for Charleston ; Mary J
Adams. Gilchrist, Baugor for Washington; J Whitehouse, Farnum, Mt Desert for do; Ben Borland,Herrick, Rockport for New York ; Sedona, Alley, Providence for do; Mail, Linecott, and Leader, Barter, do
for do, or Calais.

SAILING

aid for

octI9-»ntf

wick, Ga.

NEW YORK —Ar 24th, barque Frank, Nelson, Cardiff 52 days; schs Lizzie Ives, Saxton, St Croix : Nellie Treat, Trim, Bangor ; Petrel, Haskell, Provideuce ;
Eagle. Chase, do for Rondout; Gen Grant, Johnson,
Bootbbay for Norfolk; Kate McClmtock, McClintock,
do for Newark.
Ar 25th, barque Lavinia, Dyer, Quebec for Matanzas, (with loss of both anchors on the 7th off Bic) ;
sch Hattie Haskell, Young, Pernambuco 33 days.
Cld 25th, barque Alaska, Potter, for Trieste; sch

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

Batavia
or

en

MARRIED.

Baltic
Citv of

WHITE

An, Desired Shad·

rUHiLAJÛU.

K. It.

DENTAL NOTICE.

nov7

Havener, Liverpool.
Cld 23d, barque Nina Sheldon, Sheldon, Antwerp.
WILMINGTON, DEL-Ar 23d, brig Isaac Carver,
Williams, Bangor; sch Abbie Ing lis, lngalls, Bruns-

Nov 8, lat 50, Ion
NB for Liverpool.

On, and after this date, tbe un lersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking bueiness, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

years.

M&Stf

en

CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, sch George Washington,
Sherlock, Barscoa.
BRUNSWICK-Ar ICtb, brig Kremlin, Wymaa,
Boston, to load for Rio Jaualro.
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, barque Abbie Ν Franklin,
Holbrook. Amsterdam.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 26th, sch Walton, for Bath.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Allen Lewis, Lewis.
New York.
Cld 23d, sch s Isaac Oberton, Achorn, for Savannah ;
Eagle, Seavey, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, barque Devonshire,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Passed Dover 10th inst, barque Josie C Haseltiue,

MUNICIPAL· & REAL· ESTATE

First Mortgage Bonds ot the Portland &

JACKSONVILLE—A r 16th, sch J G Drew, Carter.

Boston.

AtCebu
Boston.

W.

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds :
Β., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
92£
Midland Pacific, 7s
90
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97£
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.
sep3-3mo-tt&«
we

J. B. BROWN &

20th, ship Riverside, Randall, 17 days

Calcutta—Passed down river

prevalent

so

Sept jjg-sntf

HAWLEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

A.

London.
At SW Pass
from Boston.

At

CARBOLATE

tom

IOO Tubs Choice Vermont Butter.

THE

Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfincli Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The

complain,

ask "How long shall this remain? "
But. Boys can get at George Fenko's,
When they desire a "Suit of Clothes,"
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Corner of Beach and Washington gtreet.
nov27
sulw
And

To Let
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate («session given.
ELLAS THOMAS & CO.,
Iuquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Orot
W.W.THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
set>tl2sntf

Hair Dreaiini

Hair in the World·
NO

entf

octl

acknowledged

|nd Cheapest

493 CONGRESS STREET.
octll

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE·

General Eastern Agent,

The Beet

PRICES.

This splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant, odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.

83 Commercial St., Portland.
9ept21eodsntf

U ni ν ersall y

LOW

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

chalk.

versal

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Cld 20th, barque Esther, Loring, Boston.
Cld 21st. barque J G Norwood, Harkness, Trieste.
Below, comiug up, ship Geo M Adams, Man son, fin
NEW

New York for

DRAWERS

Manufacturers of

WHO SUCCEED.
In various ways wldle thousands
try
The means of life to multiply,
But tew there are who e'er succeed
In getting everything they need.
Some labor hard from d»y to day,
Yet they receive so little pay

—

beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead an J Oil.
1st—Far

The Cook-Room of the Body.
The food tliat has been cooked in t he kitchen muet
be re-cooked in the stomach before it can bo
applied
to the nourishment oi the
body. As a mean h of facilitating this second cooking, in cases where the the
process is slowly and
perlormed, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters imperfectly
i?« invaluable. It promotes the
generation of lieat in
the living laboratory in

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AND

Barque Devonshire, Havener, at Philadelphia from
Liverix>ol, reports very heavy weather the whole passage; stove water tanks, forward house, booby hatch,
and broke mainstay bitts from the deck.
Sch L M Warreu, Pickering, from Rockland for
Newark, got ashore on Nigger Head, Hell Gate, 24th,
and come off leaking badly.
She w;is towed to New
York for
repairs.
Brig Cyclone, Pendleton, from Philadelphia for
Boston, is ashore on Fire Island bar, bilged and full
of water.

Kalmar, Lambert, Galveston.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 24th, sch

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

scM

which the crude materials for
building up and recruiting the human frame are turned into convertible
aliment. But this is not all. Tt acts
beneficially
upon the cellular membrane which secretes the gastric juce, upon the liver, which produces that natural laxative, the bile, upon the vessels which
receive
the disgestcd foo I, and upon the absorbents which
connect the digestive organs with the channels of
circulation. If any ρ riion of this complex machinery is out of order the Bitters will set it light, thus
proni >ting vigorous digestion, healthy secretion, and
the production of pure, rich, life-sustaining blood.

—

SHIRTS^

UNDER

Ttae Averill Chemical Paint

COUNTY.

Abel Russell has engaged the services of several skilled workmen with the purpose of carrying on the silver plating business quite extensively in Wilton.
The Lew ston Journal learn» that Mr. Rowe,
who was lost in the woods several days, has
been brought to Phillips, but is too feeble to
bear the amputation of the frozeu parts of his

damage.

of

cure

Portland.

Falmouth Foreside.
eod2wsn

Nov. 19th, 1872.

[Naples Correspondence.]

Hardy & Edes have bought the mill property
ill this town (at Edes' Falls) known as Whittier's Mills, and are intending to do quite a
business, manufacturing mackerel kits.
There are four firms in town that manufacture clothing for Boston firms.

AND

novlsntf

to

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Six inches of suow fell
Friday night, but the
warm foggy weather has taken it
nearly all off,
aud the frost is fast coming out of the ground.
There haa been but little hay f»d from the
barns yet. Stock is in good demand,
especially
sheep, which are very scarce,
The horse distemper has about disappeared
iu this vicinity.

successful treatment and

This remedy is composed of the expressed juices of
Roots and Herbs which grow in our native forests.
It is not cathartic neither does it contain any mineral or any thing that would do any harm even to an
infant. Its action is tonic or strength giving. It
stimulates the Liver to secrete healthy 6iJe, the lubricator of the bowels ; it tones up weak digestion,
gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels;
fortifies the nemous sp-item; speedily relieve*
and eures Constipation, Dy«pep*ia, Indigestion Flatnncy, Piles, & c., as no other
medicine ever has done. Nnrsing mothers afflicted
with constipation, not only find in this remedy, relief for themselves but transmit its curative properties to the child.
This medicine is a blesshuj to the
aged. A gentleman 80 years old who for twenty
years had suffered from constipation, and found no
relief except by the use of injections, was completly
cured by the use of one bottle of LORINCr'S
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC. As a dysqepsia sure wz challenge the world to qroduee its evual.
Abundant testimonials from well known citizens are
in possession of the proprietor.
THOS. G. LORING, Apothecary,

9th—It
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Barque Andes, Davis, from Baltimore for Portland,
struck on the Middle ground, Vineyard-Haven, night
of the 23d, but floated off in a few hours after without

DYSPEPSIA.

open for pub-

eight pounds.

MEMORANDA.

CONSTIPATION

HAWK.ES & CO.,

Star, (Br) Howard, Cornwallis, NS—J
Porteous.
Sch Hattie Ε Sampson, Davis, Philadelphia—J
Nickerson.
Sch Neliie Belle, Stahl, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Teaser, Hadlock, Newark—Bunker Bros.
Sch Hesperus, Conary, Boston—J Nickerson.

VEGETABLE

—

OR1N

Port-

llobart, Pinknam, Havana—Geo S

Jg^The Custom House will not be open for business transactins on Thursday, (Thanksgiving.)

VOBK.

HADE

Warm Stable and

Alfred Folger, Jr., caught at Siasconset
Mass., last Wednesday forenoon, a codfish
measuring five feet two inches in length, three
feet iu circumference, and weighing seventy-

for the

MAKERS WANTED
HEADY

Chase, Mulligan. Halifax, NS—John

Sarah

LORING'S

SPECIFIC

COAT, PANTS AND VEST

ON

Steemer

Hunt.
Sch Guiding

with its tormenting tortures and terrors—The "living
death", as it is called—both these distressing maladies CAN BE CURED by a newly discovered principle in medicine secured in

ο

ο

CLEARED.

Barque

DYSPEPSIA.

nov2esn3t

1

Bar quo Andes, ZtaTli. Baltimore—oo*l to Gm Co.
ressel to Yeatcn & Boyd.
Brig Mary C Mariner. Mariner, Philadelphia—ooal
Vessel to Beuj Webster.
:o S Rounds & Son.
Sch Stella Lee. Brewer, Savannah for Yarmouth,
i?iih ship timber to Giles Loring & Co.
Sch M J Laugliton, Langhton, New York—iron to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Margie. McFadden, Boston.
Sch Philanthropist, Ryder, Bangor for Baltimore.
Sch Dexter, Erskine, (Jardiner for Boston.
Sch Ueorge, Robinson, Rockland for Boston.
ions.

his

professional philanthropists.

by fire,

fountain head of almost every disease affecting
the human family, and its concomitant and twin brother.

can

For more than a quarter of a century had the
St. Stephen's church, Boston, at the time of
its destruction
lic worship.

the

On

Sauce

daily.

IT IN MEDICINE

CONSTIPATION,

nov20sntf

By the way of the Bangor Commercial, it is

NOTHING LIKE

NOTICE.

chignons.
Respite for Barney Wood,

the Washington
murderer is being asked for on the ground that
he is net prepared to die. He certainly isn't
fit to live, so what will become of him?
Joseph Pratt is the name of an Iowa young
man who ran a needle into
his wrist fifteen
years ago, aud has just extricated it from his

SPECIAL NOTICES.

them.

lm#

sent for from any of the leading Houses in
I tost on and New York. Suits and Cloaks mads to
rder.
I,. R. MARTIN,
No. 2 Modistes BuildiDg. Elm street,

<

nov*d2m
ΓΟΒ
1

PRINTING

Portland.

neotljr executed

at

**

""

gpg

the ίρήτϊββ.
WEDNESDAY MIHIMm;, NOV. 27,' 72.

Τ·* Poclthv Μαλιςι —-Α.' noon yeitttda:
the et rue ta about the city market were thronq
eil with wagon-loads oi poultry from the cou :
try, consisting of turkeys, chickens, ducks am

BY TEIEGRAPH.

The quality of poultry is mucl
few geese.
poorer than last year, owing the farmers say, t
the scarcity of grasshoppers and beechnuts am

CITY AND VICINITY.

prevalence of wet weather during the pas
season.
Turkey." ranged in price from '20 to 2
cents a pound ; ducks, 21 to 22; chickens, 20 b
the

THE PRK8M
May bo o itaiuc l at the Periodical Depot» of FosBeudeu »ir -.. Marouls,
Robinson, Brunell & Co.'
Andrews, Went worth, Glendetmiug, Moses, Henaerlon, auil Caisli liin liros., on all traiDB that run out ot
the citv.
At Li liuf >1.1, of
Piligbary.
At Sn>i > of 1., Hodgdon.
At Watorville, of .1. S. Carter.
At Durham, nf News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Sbaw.
At Lewistou, of W. F. Stanwood,
■

New Ailvrrlinfiueiit·

To-Day,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Mutlc Hall—Theatre.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Who fucceo.1—Fentio & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Probate Notices.
State of Maine—Actiou of Assumpsit.
Notice of Foreclosure,

BKFOItE JODGK ilOBTUS.

Tuesday.—Juhu M. Thomas, John Gillespie and
another. Intoxication. Fined $1 each with costs.—
Paid.
Michael Burke. Intoxication. Sentence suspeiule 1.
J. O'Donnell.
Brief Jauiuga.
Λ tium'iier of sprigs of holly were passengers oil the Polynesian.
Λ big Hock of wild geese was seen flying
over the city yesterday afternoon wending its
way to the "suuny South." The sad fate of
their domestic kindred probably proved a warning to the "burds."
The grocers has a spicy time yesterday.
What a saw:]/ time the cranberries are hav-

iug!
yester-

day.

They are educating an up-towu child for the
profession of a temperance apostle by giving
him whiskey bottles for playthings. Thus he
wilt early in life get a distaste &c.
No freight train will ruu on the Maine Central railroad Thursday, as the freight engines
are going home to Thanksgiving.
The Bangor boat makes lier last trip Friday.
There were many strangers in town yesterday

making purchases for Thanksgiving.
Bishop Ν eel y has at present charge
dioceses, Maine aud Massachusetts.

of two

We understand that Rev. Mr. Hincks of the
State street church has no intention of leaving
Portland to accept a charge elsewhere.
The Cunard

Steamship

Co. have reduced the

steerage fare from Boston to Liverpool to the
uniform rate of twenty dollars
curreuey either
way, as will be seen by the perusal of the Company's new advertisement in another column.
The Custom House officials duly reveiencing
the

"powers that be,"

will not be found at tBeir

posts Thursday.
annual

The

meeting

of

the

Cumberland

County Medical Society takes place to-day.
There were deotlis from the horse

terday.

dropsy yes-

The Eastern Railroad are to build
seventy
at a cost of $70,000.
The family of the late Capt. Hamilton will
receive about ÇiK)0 from the Odd Fellows' Mu.
tual Insurance Fund.
Mr. Ε. E. Jordan, a son of Hon. Samuel Jordan of Deering, is at home for a short visit.
Mr. Jordan is couuected with the Northern Pa-

siguals

cific Bailroad engineering corps.
The Advertiser says that a merchant of this
city has sent in his check for $25, to the Firemen's Belief Futid, as their ball did not prove

pecuniarily successful. This example could be
followed by others to advantage.
Mr. Palmer of Cape Elizabeth, found himself "overboard" from Portland Bridge Saturday night. "Bold John Barleycorn" was the
cause

of it.

Twenty-oight barrels of ale passed over Portland Bridge Saturday afteruaon, intended for
the allaying of Portland thirst.
Parties from Bhode Island have been examining the wharf property of the Dry Dock

Company

with a view of purchasing a site for
three cotton factories.
It commenced snowing about seven o'clock
last evening, thereby gladdening many hearts
with the prospect of a Thanksgiving sleighride. At midnight it showed prospects of changrain.
Mr. H. M. Hart has not lost a horse by the
dropsy. The animal is recovering.
&Mr. Furlong, ths insiue man mentioned by
the Press, has been taken to the Alms House.
The Atlautic & St. Lawrence shares were
quoted at 9fi in London the 14th inst. ; tho
Maine bonds of the company at 102.
Boston trade appesrs to be brightening.
There were fifty commercial travelers at the
Preble House last night.

ing

to

Tbe Plnmmer Fin BxtingRieber.
An exhibition of the power of this fire

tinguisher

was

given yesterday

22.

There were

fewer bij

fowls than

last year, though our reporter sav
one turkey that weighed twenty-six pounds am
a duck
Good geese wen
that weighed six.
very scarce as most poultry raisers are still fat

tening them

for Christmas.
There were many lookers-on at the market
Most ο
but comparatively few purchasers.
the people were "only taking a look round'
and were"goiug to buy to-morrow." Some sharj
bargainers however, made their purchases yes
One very fastidious old gentlemat
terday.

ex-

afternoon in the

space below Milk Street Market. Quite
a collection of people gathered to witness this
novel method of putting out a fire.
Twelve

vacant

barrels filled with shavings well saturated
with kerosene oil were fired, and blazed np with
a gooJ
deal of fierceness.
Mr. M. H. Davis,
the general agent for the company, who had
charge of the exhibition, turned on the stream
from the machine, ?.nd in the brief spacc of one
minute the fire was thoroughly extinguished to
the satisfaction of the crowJ, especially the
tar

boys.
This machine is the invention of Dr. Joseph
Gardiner of Louisville, Ky. It is manufactured by the Philadelphia Fire Extinguisher Company, whose office is 1306 Chestnut street, Phil-

adelphia. The machine is compactly made of
two upright cylinders of polished copper, each
seven inches in diameter by fifteen inches long,
and one horizontal cylinder four and one-half
It
inches in diameter by ten inches long.
weighs when chargcd only sixty-five pounds,
being about twenty-five pounds lighter than
any other extinguisher. When adjusted on the
back the weight is equally distributed, thus securing perfect steadiness on the person, which
ia impossible with all single-chamber machines.
It can be carried to any part of a burning builè-

ing ou the back of a man, woman or boy. The
Portland agents are C. M. & H. T. Plum mer,
7, U and 11 Union streat.
The Portland Pulpit.—One of the peculiar signs of the times is the growing demand
Sermons
of the people for religious reading.
Indeed so earnest
are especially sought after.
is the popular demand that some secular journals make a point of furnishing in their Saturday's issue a sermon from some leading divine for Sunday reading. The people of our
city and State are by no means lagging in this
demand. To meet this inquiry for the freshest
utterances of the many gifted divines who at

secured for twenty cents a pound and departed
his way highly elated.
A young man jus
married bought the big turkey, saying it would
make a good mouthful for himself and wife. A
by-stander suggested that he must be the bus
baud of Barnum's fat woman. Wo.nen with
strongly marked Hibernian features were tilt
torments of t'ae|country marketmen. "There ! gc
You've asked the price of that duck
away.
twenty times to-day," said one irate poultrv
peddler. "Holy Mother, ye're mistaken intirely. It's not myself that has spok en to yc

was

success.

Abbival

of thb

Polynesian.—The steam-

ship Polynesian, Captain Robert Brown, arrived at this port about eight o'clock yesterday
morning, bringing 4!» cabin and 214 steerage
She left Liverpool the 14th and
passengers.
Londonderry the 15th inst.

Her officers report
When about a week oat
a very rough passage.
in latitude 53 deg. 40 min. and longitude 31
<leg. 40 min., she passed a vessel laden with
with her masts gone. The Polynesian

lumber,
her
brings over 2000 tons of freight. Among
Brown. We arc inpassengers is Gen. J. M.
debted to the courtesy of the purser for the latest files of London and Liverpool papers.
This vessel is 400 feet long, and 3500 tonnage.
She is divided into si* water tight compart1400 pasments, and has accommodations for
sengers. The patent steam steering apparatus
and the telegraphio communication therefrom
with the deck officer's quarters are features
worth/ of notice. The vessel seems to be provided with first-class furnishing throughout.

Something New.—Our enterprising fellow
citizen A. li. Atwood at Lancaster Hall has
made complete arrangement· for the rebanishing and polishing of tableware, tea-sets, icepitchers &c. which h«ve become badly stained
and scratched. I nder his dexterous

manipula2υ0(1 M

tion they
looking ijuita
Head» of families will fiad Jt
new.
very much
to their advantage to give Mr. Atwood a call.
Tho attention of jewelers who have sets which
Lav· become tarnished is called to this new
coine

out

pol-

js'iing process. Mr. Atwood also pays particular attention to the plating of steel knives &c.
His work, for durability and finish, cannot lie
excelled,

&

Ε. B. Morgan has written a letter declining
to be considered a candidate before the next
legislature for the United States Senate. This
leave» the field open for the re-election of
is at the residence of Mr. Stuart
in Tsrrytown.
The steamship Baltic has arrived from Liverpool. Mr. Sumner is among the passengers.
Margaret Bradley was beaten to death in
Brooklyn last eight, by Hugh Barr and wife.
The latter was arrested.
The estimates of the different departments
of the city show that it will require $10,650,000
for municipal expenses in 1873.
The Kile Silk Manufacturing Company of
Paterson lias failed. Their liabilities are $300,000. The principal incorporator, John C. Bile,
is missing,
A defalcation of $75,000 is reported to have
been discovered in a banking nouse in Wall
street by a Brooklynite. The cause is said to
be expensive yachting and street speculatious.
The steamtug Washington, with a caualhoat in tow, was run into this morning at daylight by an unknown steamship. Both the tow
boat and canal boat were sunk.
The crews of
both swam ashore at New Brighton, Staten

Fatal Accident.—A Mrs. Quirk, who reon the corner of Quebec
and Lafayette
streets, while engaged in pickiug up chips neat
wa;

knocked down and killed by the emigrant train
uvoub

In

the Court of Oyer aud Terminer this
the case of Tweed «as carried over to
Monday uext, Then he will be called to plead
to thrue indictments.
Jonas E. Maxwell, banker, was before the
Police Court this morning on a charge of perjury brought by D. C. Challis against him on
the allegation that Maxwell perjured himself
in the recent testimony in the Blood-Wocdhnll

uiu

noon

o'clock. It seems the woman had lier back to
the track ami her eyes to the ground and was
bending over picking up lier chips. As the
train passed her the corner of one of the car*
struck and knocked her down. Her head hil
hard substance which fractured
her skull, resulting in almost instant death.—
The woman was a widow and over sixty years
old. She is said to have been a woman of in
temperate habits, and her house is filthy be

against

some

case.

yond description.
PbbsonaL· —Mr. Gearge H. Merrill, fete city
Editor of the Press, has accepted a position on
the Providence Journal, and left for his new
post Monday night. It ij with unfeigned
pleasure that we learn of Mr. Merrill'· entrance
into so extensive a field of journalism, and one
for which he ii »o well-fitted by his long ami
varied experience. He carries with him to his
new field of labor the best wishes of his formel
associates.
The
Mysterious Stranger
Again.—A
lady called at the Commercial House yesterday
and inquired for the "Moravian" passenger bj
the name of Davidson.
She gave her name a.'
Mrs. Charles Davidson, saying she was a resi
dent of this eity, and that the stranger was he
husband's brother whom he had not seen fo:

twenty years.

Nothing

new

has been heard oi

the man.
This popula:
Buckley and Sharplei.
minstrel troupe will give a conccrt at City Hal
Thanksgiving evening. The satisfaction whicl
this company has given in the past is a guaran
tee that their performance Thursday evening
—

will be all that is claimed for it. Those wli<
enjoy good music aud a hearty laugh should noi
fail to attend.
P. M. B. BALL·.'—The ball given by the Blue
last evening was a very select as well as sue
Tiie attendance, considering tin
cessful affair
weather, was good, about fifty couples beinj
present. Chandler's band discoursed fine mu
sic and "all went marry as a marriage bell.'
Several of the Strafford (Ν. H.) Guards
present in uniform.

wen

Fire Department·
To tin Editor of the Press :
By your paper of the 26th inst. I notice a pe
tition was presented fr<An the Committee of tli
Board of Underwriters, praying that the Chie
Engineer of the Fire Department shall devot
his entire time to the duties of his office.
I would go even further than this and woul· I
The

aslc, first, an enlargement of the Departmenl
either by the formation of hose companies, ο ;
some other way.
Second, I would ask that tli
Committee on Eire Department (so called) b !
abolithcd, and instead thereof lot the City Gov
eminent appoint three Eire Commissioners, t ,
r
look after the Department,
would have them elected as are the Assessor!
There are plenty ο Ε
one retiring every year.
practiced firemeu in our midst who have see; ,
service, and whose experience in the manage
ment of a department would be exceeding! τ
valuable. There are some other matters whicl (
I would advise, such as making the terms fo

oversee

aud

which the engineers are elected longer than on
year. But if the above are attended to, I thinl
the others would fallaw as a natural cotise
F.
quence.
1ll«CI!I.I.A!«EOiTS

NOTICES.

Another lot of those fine Velvet Hats,
opened at VV. L. Suell's.

jus

μ

Crew of tbe Assyria.
Betcae of
The following are the particulars published
of the rescue of the crew of the ship Assyria by
the steamship Baltic:
A squal which began on the 17th inst., increased to a gale with unusually heavy seas on
the 19th, when the Baltic was about ninetyeight miles out. The next day the weathe)
moderated and at noon the Assyria was sight»
off the port bow, with the main tournant gone
and a flying signal of distress.
The course of the steamer was altered aud in
about an hour the disabled vessel was reached
aud found to be water-logged aud completely
helpless. Arrangeras ts were immediately
made to rescue the crew
The wind "was still
blowing a gale and a ver heavy sea running,
but when volunteers were called for, two boats
were quickly manned, and under command of
the second and third officers pulled to the
wreck, from which a part of the crew were
taken to the steamer. The first boat had her
rudder so badly injured that she could not return to the Assyria, but a second boat under
officer Williams, made another trip and took
off the remainder of the men.
The enterprise was one of great diffiulty aud
danger, and the call for volunteers was not so
promptly responded to by the sailors as the
first, hut two of the stewards aud a sailor named James Sweeney, who had gone in the first
boat, came forward and others quickly followAt the instance of Charles Sumner, who
ed.
was a passenger on the Baltic, a collection was
taken up among the passengers for the benefit
of the rcscued crew and tbe officers ami uien
"
who saved them.
The Wall Street Defalcation.
New York. Nov. 26.—The Brooklyn Κ ngle
says tbe defalcation reported to-day in Wall
street, is reported to b? on the part of a jroui.g
man named Allen C. Bush, a clerk or junior
partner in the house of Iiidd, Pearce & Cc., on
the corner of Broad street aud Exchange
Place. The loss of the firm is variously stated
at «70,000, $75,000 and 8100,000.
L»x of η Brit'«U Steamship.
The Norwegian bark >i ignus Sagalkjter,from
Gloucester, Eng., reports t'iaton Nov. 14th, in
latitude 44, longitude 51.20, 'ell in with steamship Carolina (Br.) from Bal. more for QueensTook off the
town, in a sinking condition,
captain, his wife and 25 men aud brought them
here.
Harrieane at Sea·
The Europa,'from Glasgow, reports eucouutering on the 18th, a terrific hurricane with a
sea tearfully
high. The ship was laboring
heavily aud shipping large quantities of water.
On
Hove to seventeen hours; split sails, &c.
the 21st passed a large steamship bound west,
with the loss of foremast, boats, «See.

More Trouble for Tweed.

The district attorney stated to-day that another indictment had baeu found against
Tweed.
Distillery Seized.
The government has seized Oscar King's distillery in Brooklyn, and will sell it at auction
Dec. Otli, to recover §31,447 taxes and interest
due.
A Decisive Fight.
A two weeks quarrel between Mrs. McAlpiue
and Mrs. Timmeny of Brooklyn, ended to-day
in a fight in which the latter struck Airs. Mc-Mpine on the head with a pitcher causing a
faial wound. Mrs. Tiinmeny alleges that the
injured woman attacked her with a knife and
kuocked her down, and that she did not intend
to strike her witli the pitcher.
Railroad Accident.
A serious accident occurred at the depot of
the New Jersey railroad at Trenton this morn
ing. The seven o'clock train from New York
came in collision with another train going ou
the side track. All the wiudows and most of
the sides of six passenger cars were literally
Several passengers received severe
torn out.
shocks but none were acriomly injured. Conof New Jerety had a narrow
Scudder
gressman
Atinano

system for Dress and Cloak fitting
adopted bv Miss Willey, at W. L. Snell's, 33
Congress St., is meeting with great favor witi
The

new

the ladies.

·

The best place to buy Clothing is at Georg
W. Rich & Co.'?, 173 and 170 Fore street.

nov9W&S3w
Always buy Clothing of George W. Rich ί :
nov9W&S3w
Co.'s 173 and 175 Fore street.

Printing.—Every description of Jo
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowes
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
Job

U0V9W&S3-.7

sirèet.

Old papers for sale at this office.
If you want

a

Small Boys Shirts and Drawers, only sixty
nine cents worth $1.00. It does not cost an;
thing to look at them at Leach's, 81 Middle S
nov22-5t
I)n. C. C. Bennett, Falmouth Hotel.
The cheapest and best Paint in the woild, i
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, t
At Preble House, Portland, Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, November 25, 2li and 27
I shall return as promised, and remain unti I
Please call on th
Wednesday eveniug only.
first days.
nov21tf

Dr. O. Fitzgerald.

Clairvoyant Physician.

Save your buildings by painting them be
fore winter comes on, witli the Averill Chemi
cal Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portlaud.
t
144 South St., Phila., Pa.

Gents:—Despite

the

objections

of mi

know the value of the Averil
Chemical Paint, and I declare it to be the ver
best Paint I have ever seen. The gloss on i
looks like varnish, and it js of a virgin whiti
color, perfectly faultless and pure. You are a
perfect liberty to use my name attesting to iti
A. Watson Atwood.
value.
Painter, I

Agency 83 Commercial^.'

The jury in the Emil Andre wife murde
verdict of manslaughter in th
case, found a
deferred until to-mor
third degree. Sentence
row.

clea
Boatmen report the Erie canal entirely
for 'variou
of ice. Boats are now being loaded
ii
number
the
points along the canal, but
transit is not large.
A number of citizens of Cincinnati have ten
dered Senator Morton a banquet.

telegraphing.

In response to the question asked by the
writer of this dispatch, the President remarked
that he had no objection to saying that the
message would not show a change of policy on
his part, as his endeavor was now, as it had
been in the past, to perform his entire duty to
the extent of his ability, and in such a manner
as would best subserve the interest of the coun-

Conkling.
Mr. Greeley

sided

uepui

Nuprcne Court.
The Supreme Conrt adjourned to-day for the
term.
Large Diabunemrart.
The 3d auditor of the treasury states that the
disbursements of Gen. Robert Allen, as Assistant Quartermaster General, between April,
1861, aud August, 1865, amounted to the enormous sum of 8111,837,143, of
which but $3,077
the result of clerical errors, is all that is unaccounted for.
Tie President's .lie sen (jr.
A rough draft of the President's annual niessaga, though not quite finished, was read to the
Cabinet to-day, all the members being present.
It will be somewhat, perhaps one-fifth longer
than last year's message. In addition to two
copies to be seut to Congress, five will be made
in manifold for the use of the city press aud for

Various blatters.

This lecture is not so decidedly humorous as
some of Nasby's previous efforts,but itabouuds
with sharp hits aud social satire. Its thoughtfill undercurrent teaches a lesson it will do us
all good to hear.

wmen icii me vrraiiu xran*

appealed

claims under the decision of the Geneva Tribunal.
Bureau Report*..
The reports of the different bureaus under the
Secretary of the luterior are satisfactory. The
Land Office business has all been brought up to
date. The Pension Bureau has very few complaints of dilatoriness, and the amount needed
for the next fiscal year is 830,180,000. The
Patent Office report shows that the fees of the
year were ®77,4*tO in excess of the expenditure,
and the Commissioner recommends a new general patent law aud separation from the Interior Department.

NEW YORK.

young lawyer just starting in business.
By the aid of her hard labor and affectionate assistance, the lawyer rises in life and
eventually becomes a member of Congress.—
Then for the first time thrown into the society
of beautiful aud cultivated women» he sees his
He
wife's deficiencies and lack of culture.
neglects her and she dies of a broken heart.

afternoon,

were

Perronal.
Robt. J. Dillson (lied at his residence iu this
city this morning aged 61. He has held the
position of corporation counsel and was the
Park Commissioner who drew the plan of Central Park.
Bauk Robbed.
Superintendent Kelso has received information that the bank of David Preston & Co. of
Detroit, Michigan, has been robbed of S1300 in
postal currency, and bonds to the value of §7,1)00.
Particular· of the Lorn of the Steamship
Carolina.
The Herald kindly furnishes the following
account of the loss of the steamship Carolina:
She left Baltimore Oct. l!8th for Qusenstown,
and encountered a terrific westerly gale Nov.
4th. The ship was scuddidg before it under all
steam, but shipping seas, which broke up the
engineers and mates houses, staving in the
front of the galley, washing all the berths
down on the starboard sids and filling the stoke
hole. At noon the wind veered suddenly to
the northward, blowing a hurricane with a tremendous sea, the ship coming too against her
port helm, filling her fore deck with water
which ran down upon the boilurs.
At two o'clock p. in. the starboard fires were
out, ahd at three the port fire was also extinguished. The donkey engine being unable to
work the pumps, all hands were set to work at
eighty), m. bailing with buckets, the water
still gaining. At 11 o'clock we btgan throwing
the cargo overborrd, as the last means of keeping the ship afloat. At midnight ten feet of
water was iu the hold.
On the 5th, continued to throw cargo overboard; water not gaini tig. On the 6th, moderate weather; bailing and pumping still proceeding with half the crew; g»ined two feet
on the water in the engine reom, but the boats
were got ready in case of having to leave the
ship. On the 7th, moderate weather, Reduced
the water to two or three feet.
On the moruiug of the Nth the weather was
threatening; got steam in the port engine and
headed for St. Johns,X. F. At noon there were
strong gales, tha vessel shipping a heavy sea,
all hands bailing and pumping.
On the ilth the engines were still going with
one
boiler, the firemen waiste deep iu the
water and the coal and ashes cheaking the
pump. At noon the weather was moderating
and by midnight the water was so lowered as
to permit the lighting of the siarboard tires.
On the 10th theere was a moderate gale, the
ship steaming with both boilers and three feet
of water in the engine room.
On the 11th moderate weather but a strong
in two
sea, the ship againmaking water, whieh
hours put out the fires.
continued
and
12th
On the
balling
pumping
hut the water nad gained three feet; again
throwing the cargo overboard,
On the 13th the leak was gaining and the
crew complained of exbaustatiou and
asked
the captain to let them take to the boat?,
He
told them that half a sunken ship was better
than an open boat, and they recommenced
work.
On the 11th bailiug and pumping, but the
water gained to five feet in the hold and nine
in the engine room; still heaving cargo.
At
two o'clock p. m., a vessel hove in sight, which,
answering our signals of distress, proved to be
the bark Magnus Lagoheler, Captain Bergh,
which took the crew on board and brought
tbem to New York. Capt. McGaw says that
when he left the Caroline the water Was rolling

New Field of LebbyiiU.

Λ

Portsmouth, Nov. 26.—The U. S. Circuit
Court, Judge Clark, at Exeter, tried the cases
of D. J. Bideout of Nashua, for selling liquor
without a license, and of Joseph N. Kelsey of
Antrim, for the opening of a lettei by him
wrongfully taken from the post office, and returned a verdict of not guilty in both cases.
The Court adjourned to March.

a

yesterday

which

Washington, Nov. 26.—A large lobby interest has developed relative to the collection of

United States Court.

"Hannah Jane."—This evening Nasby (Mr.
D. H. Locks,)delivers his lecture entitled,"HanThe lecture is an
nah Jane," at City Hall.
enlarged version of the poem of the same
in Harper's Wtekly.
The
name published
heroine is a poor, passably handsome girl, who

Bridge

Co.,

Railway

adopted.

homeward, promising to bring fabulously big
turkeys with them to-day.

Tukey's

North American

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

the whole blessed day," responded the feminine duck-cheapener.
In the afternoon sales began to slacken, and
most of the couutry dealers turned their faces

marries

same

Btatcu Island Ε. K.
last September.

meet here next Wednesday for re-organization
and election of President and Vice President.—
The resignation of Gideon Mayo as a director

choice Barrel of Flour fo
Thanksgiving go to Wilson & Co.'s, 142 & 11
Exchange street. But don't forget that Turk
nov26-2 t
ish Coffee.

flattering

WASHINGTON.

The

consolidation by the stockholders of the Western extension was adopted and the consolidation is now complete, and will take effect December 1st. The two boards of directors will

The magazine is to be under the
experienced journalist whose aim
will be to fairly represent the power of tho
Portlaud pulpit. Au agent will canvass the
city and vicinity for the work immediately.
We trust the new periodical will meet with a
an

and is partly gray. To a person who saw lier a
few days eiuce she refused to give any information as to her former residence, but spoke of

Railway.

Conaolidaiion.
Bangor,Nov. 26.—At a meeting of the stockholders of the Ε. & N. A. Railroad, held here
to-day, the amendments made to the articles of

Always send your friends to Geo. W. Rid 1
& Co.'s for Clothing. Store 173 and 175 For

the volume.

Judge granted an attachment
against the property of Thomas C. Field in a
suit for $4000 brought by Michael J. Qigg, being the balance due on a house in 140th street.
The general term of the Brooklyn city court
to-day affirmed the judgments on Westfièld suits
of Madden, ICelley aud Lnuders, against the

Europpau

present occupy our city pulpits it is proposed to
issue a weekly magazine to ba called The Portland Pulpit', each number to contain two sermons to bs supplied in turn by our city pastors
One hundred and four sermons will complete
charge of

Singular Character.
IiRO'HWICK, Nov. 26.—A woman about fifty
years of age, (supposed to be insane, lias been
seen for several weeks past wandering near the
sca coast in this towu.
Efforts bave been made
by the Overseers of the Poor to arrest her,without effecting the object.
Her liair is cut short

Lewiston.

on

.tinnicipnl Court.

men

to

—»

uneeitaln whether she would la«t from one
day to another. It was best to leave when
there was a chance.
Various .Tlaflcrs.
Judge Faucher t<>-day granted an order to
examine Win. R. Travers, his testimony tube
used 011 the motion to vacate the order of arrest against Jay Gould at the suit of the Erie

Λ

went the round of the wagons and stalls hunt
ing for a brace of yellow legged chickens, anc
at last selected some that looked as thougl
they had been fed on saffron tea. These h<

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. L. Sncll's Announcements—2.

Fearful weather for the poultry

25, and geese 20

""

The President's Message.

was

MATTERS IN MAINE.

a

"'·

lute the ehlp knd Muting the tide· eat end it

try.

He

certain that he would recommend
to Congress an extension of amnesty to the two
or three hundred persons
excluded by recent
legislation, but if he should it would be with a
proposed condition that the benficiaries merely
take au oath to support the constitution of the
United States. Congress, however, had
ample
authority in the premises aud could act with
regard to the matter without a repetition of his
views ou the subject contained in his former
annual message. He said there was no more
necessity as had beeu asserted, for makiug a
declaration of a more friendly policy towards
the South than for such a declaratiou towards
the North, as he sought as President under the
obligation of his oath to execute the duties of
his position without favor or nartialitv in necordance with the law.
He would in hi* message endorse such recommendations of legislation as may be presented
by the heads of the several departments, and
which experience had shown to be necessary.
He would recommend to Congres? that action would be taken with regard to the award
made by the arbitrators. The money will lie
paid by Great Britaiu to the Department of
State and be deposited in the Treasury. Of
course it cannot be drawn therefrom except in
accordance with the law for the purpose specified.
I η the course of conversation on the subject
of civil service reform, the President said that
while competitive examinations were desirable,
he did not think it right offices should be given
to enemies of the administration to the exclusion of friends.
He was now examining an application for
pardon, taking up the case singly with a view
to conclusions upon them.
He intended to pardon Col. Bowermau, who about 18 months ago
was convicted of embezzlement while lie was
an officer in the Baltimore Custom House.
He
added that in addition to other reasons Col.
Bowermau was a brave and faithful officer during the late war.
The Signal Service.
With a view to diminishing the expense of
the signal service and at the same time possessing the power of suddenly increasing the number of stations from which reports can bo had
in auy section of the country, which may at
any season bo especially threatened by storms
which at the different seasons seem to pass
more frequently over particular portions of territories of the Uuited Stiten, the organization of a mobilized corps of observers has beeu
commenced.
The Indian Tribe* more Peaceable.
Information has been received that the Arapah»es, Caddos, Wachitans and affiliated tribes
of Indians have fully sustained their delegations in acceding to the propositions of the
government fjir the location of coeeiderably
diminished reservations.
The Kiowas, Cominanclies and Apaches have surrendered to their
agent the last of the captives held by .htm and
declare their inteution to give up stolen animals
in their herds, and otherwise fully comply with
the demands of the government.
bhakin;'
Hand, the most important of the disaffected
Commauche chiefs, with his band, and Kicking Bird, with nearly all the Kiowas, have
rcome again to their reservation and camped
uear tlie agency at Fort Hill.
A few well
known Kiowa liraves, with a small number foltheir
determination to defy the
| lowing; express
authorities, but this was expected. The men
: have long been outlawed and their own chiefs
disclaim all responsibility for their
deeds, and
assure their agent that the government will be
! sustained by the tribe in
action
it might
auy
take in regard to this faction.
The Experiment· with the Torpedo Boats
was

What the Herald Knows About it.
New Youk, Νυν. 26.—A Washington special
to the Herald
says that the President to day
will read to the Cabinet a complete draft of his
has
He
message.
yielded this year, as he did
last year, to the advice of experienced politi-

cians,

and changed its tenor so far as it relates
South. He gives that section passing
mention, praises the wisdom of the enforcement laws, alludes to the disappearance of lawlessness in tho South as well as to the good behavior at the polls in the November election,
and hopes for a contiuance of this condition of
affairs. Although he has no especial recommendation to make in behalf of the South, he
desires that Congress shall do whatever it deems
wisest in the interest of the late rebel States,
reiterating the previously expressed sentiment
that he has no policy to enforce
against the
wishes of the people. The country is felicitated on the accomplishment under the Treaty of
Washington. Cuba is lightly passed over. The
case of Dr. Houard receives but brief mention.
Mexico does not receive a large share of attention. Our relations with different foreign natious are di.«i>o»<"d of in the usual brief paragraphs. The coming Vienna Exposition is commended. The Philadelphia Centennial is also
spoken of. Our credit at home and abroad, the
efficiency of the management of our foreign
and home policy, and the prosperity of the nation, makes the Substance of tne balance of the
to

the

message.
Banquet

Is minister Washburne.
Nov. 26.—A complimentary banquet was given last night at the TremontHouse
V> Hon. Ε. B.
Washburne, U. S. Minister to
France, by a numlier of his personal friends of
this city. About 100 guests were present.—
them were Gov. Oglesby, Senator Logan, Mayor Medill, ex-Gov. Iîross, Geu. Horace Porter and other
distinguished persons. In
response to a toast Mr. Washburne made a few
remarks, in which the only political allusion
was the denial of the
report that he was a candidate for United States Senator, and a graceful declination of that honor, which he said
was fairly won by Gov.
Oglesby.

Chicago,

Among

\o Election of Senator.
Raleigh, N. C« Nov. 2ti.—Last night eighteen Conservative* bolted from tho caucus nomination when it was ascertained that Vance
was to be nominated,
llallotiug was commenced to-day. Of 16!) votes Vance, Conservative,
received 78; Pool, Republican, ":i; Merriman,
Conservative, 13 ; necessary to a choice 85. Adjourned until to-morrow. Many rumors are
rife in regard to the probable result to-morrow,
but none are reliable. The Republican» are
very active since the morning session, hut their
plans are unknown.

I.rgielitturf.
Columbia, Nov. 26.—The Legislature assemMr.
Lee (colored) was elected
to-day.
Speaker of the House. A disposition to reduce
the governmental expenses is already manifest.

bled

Moses will be inaugurated ou Monday next.
Governor Scott has been sick but is improving.

Bight -Urn Drowned.
Thornburo, Out., Nov. 26.—The propeller,
Mary Ward, is still aground between Thoruburg and Colliuwood. Eight men were lost in
endeavoring to get ashore 111 a small boat.—
Three fishing boats left here last night and
took off nine passengers
board.

The report of the Chief of Engineers of the
army says: The trials with torpedoes at Willett's Point have been a marked succ?is, and
investigations have gone so far as to eaable the
department to pronounce upon the ipecial system on which it will arrange the details of the
parts as well as the methods of handling and
operating the torpedoes. The total cost of application of this powerful auxilliary to the defence of our coast will be about 82,000,000. An
estimate is submitted of $00,000 for the torpedo
defence of some of the most important harbors. The report also sets forth in detail the
progress made and anticipated upon the several
works along the coast, Great attention is also
given of the improvements in the river and
harbor fortifications and inlaud defences.
Naval Order·.
Lt.-Commander A. G. Caldwell is ordered as
Executive Officer of the
Canaudaijçua at Key
West. Lt.-Commander E. C. Merriman is detailed from the Canandainua, and ordered to
the command of the stcre-ship Pawnee, at Peu-

eacola.

PASTE
The

DIAMOND!).

Diamond Field* In Colorado Prove
'to have been Salted.

New York, Nov. 20.—A San Francisco despatch states that investigations of the so called
diamond miues revealed a stupendous attempt
at fraud. In the vicinity of Table Rock diamonds and rubies were found in crevices, but
in every instance of a find there was evidence
that the soil had been tampered with. In
crevice* where there were no trace* of the work
of man no evidence of the existence of precious
stones were discovered. Some diamonds were
found in what were evidently artificial holes.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 26.—The Directors of
the Mining Company pronounce the
pretended discoveries of diamond mines as a
fraud. They have voted to dissolve the company and pay back the moneys received for
shares at the Bank of California.
A profound sensation was caused by the diamond fraud exposure.
Reports am current
that efforts will be made to bring the guilty
parties to justice.
Di'struriire Fire.
A fire at Craville destroyed property valued
at

ί?·"Ό,ΟβΟ.

THE

ELECTIONS.

Albaky, Ν. Υ.,Νον. 26,—Grant's official majority 53,525; Dix, for Governor, 54,581; Robinson, for Lieutenant Goveraor, 47,594; Trcmain, for Congress at Large, 38,361.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 26.—Grant's official
majority in New Jersey is 14,591. The vote of
the State is 171,025, or 12,183 greater than last
year.
Fire in Sandusky.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 26.—A fire broke
out last night at Sandusky in the eugine room
of the Sandusky Wheel Company's works, and
spread with such rapidity that in two hours all
the company's shops, finished stock and machinery, and nino dwellings and a bi.ru were in

ashes. The Wheel Company saved their warehouse and rough stock. Tbcir loss is estimated
at ill)0,000 : insurance S40.000. The loss on
dwellings burned is probably from $15,000 to
$20,000, and insurance 95000. Two hundred
and fifty men are deprived of employment by
the destruction of the wheel works.
The Two Legislatures.
Nov. 2fi.—The conservatire branch of the
was inactive toLegislature
A
committee
of
the
other branch waited
day.
on Gov. Lewis, who subsequently sent a communication to the body of which they were the
representatives, which was considered in secret
session. It is rumored a committee of ten has
been appointed to confer with a like committee
from the Conservative side.

Montgomery, Ala.,

nt

Attempt
Lynching.
Nov. 26.—About fifty settlers from
Osage lands in Kansas, took Mr. Parsons, a
land agent connected with a railroad, from a
hotel in the town of Parsons, intending to lynch
him, but he escaped. There is much exasperation among the Osage land settlers, occasioned
by the decision of the Secretary of the Interior
that their lands belong to the railroad.
St.

Lotris,

Another Planet.
Detroit, Nov. 26.—Professor Watson of Ann
Arbor observatory, reports the discovery last
night of a new planet in thejconstellation of
Taurus.
Its right accension is 65 degrees, 26
minutes; declination 19 degrees 34 minutes
north. It shines tike a star of the tenth magnitude and its motiou is nearly parallel with
the equator.

safely,

all

who were

on

The Election Cnse.
New Orleans, N%V. 20.— In the federal
Court to-day in the case of Kellogg v·. Warmouth, the plaintiffs counsel filed 5000 affidavit» of voters to the effect that they have been
deprived of their right to register and vote.
The Court granted the opposing counsel permission to file counter affidavits.
Mnrderrd by Relative· for the Insurance.
New Orleans, Nov. 20.—F. Martinez and
D. Baptiste have been arrested charged with
insuring the life of the nephew qf the latter
for 910,000 and then drowning him.
NETEOROLOGIt'AL.
PROBABILITIES

FOR

THE NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep't,

Office Chief
Sional)>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 26.(8.00 P. y.) 1
Probabilitie»—For the lower lakes northerly
to westerly winds, partly cloudy weather but
with possibly light snow to-morrow.
clearing
In the Middle and Eastern States light winds,
followed by clearing and cold weather to-morrow.
From the Ohio Valley southward over
the Gulf aud South Atlautic States prevailing
northwesterly winds, occasional light rain anil
e-loudy weatlier, cleariug to-morrow with lower
temperature in th· Northwest, thcnce extending over the upper lakes aud Michigan, with
north westerly winds, occasional light snow and
clearing and very cold weather. Warning signals are ordered at Duluth, Chicago, Milwaukee and Grand Haven.
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THE FRENCH CRISIS!
Two

Wings

of

Right Unite

the

Against Thiers.
The Radicals Threaten

α

l'évolution if

Thiers Is Overthrown.
Paris, Nov. 26.—There are no indications
whatever this morning of the settlement of
differences between the executive and legislative departments of the government.
Both
President Thiers and the Committee on the Address firmly adhere to their respective positions,
and the situation is regarded by all as very serious.
There is great excitement in the ci'y and
throughout the provinces over the aspect of affair» at Versailles. It is anuounced this morning that the members of the parties of the Right
aud Right Centre in the National Assembly
have come to the determination to support the
views of the committee appointed to draft a
reply to the message of President Thiers as embraced in its report.
The minority of the Committee on the Address, who disagree with the report made by
the majority, have adopted a resolution to propose to the As-sembly the nomination of a eoinmittee of 33 members of that
today, with instructions to present a bill establishing ministerial responsibility, and embodying the eonstitutional reforms necessary to secure the regular
working of the Republican government. The
resolution has been submitted to the President,
M. Thiers, who expresses his entire approval
of it.
A reception, which was
largely attended, was
given at tho Executive mansion last night.
Marshal McMahon was presented. The greeting between that officer aud President Thiers
was marked with the utmost cordiality.
Gen.
Ladmourlt, Military Governor of Paris, who
wai present, said during a conversation that the
city of Paris supported the President in the
present contest with the j)arties of the AiseniΑΐιβ
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read in the Assembly this afterAddress
noon.
It is a strong indictment against the
radical party, and insists on the establishment
of a responsible ministry as a means of fighting
radicalism. The majority of the committee
asked for the immediate consideration of the
report. The minority moved it be postponed
till Thursday, The motion to postpone was
carried, 3515 to 332.
The President's supporters in the Assembly
bjlieve this vote virtually ends the crisis, anil
that a similar majority is sure for the government next Thursday.
London", Nov. 20.—Specials from Paris to the
Loudon afternoon papers say that the radical
journals of the former c'iy are violen} in their
language. They declare that a terrible revolution will follow the overthrow of the governmtally/ Thiers. The s»me journals accuse Jie
Legitimists, Orleanists aud Imperialists of
having formed a coalition to work fer the downfall of the present government. General Chan·
garnier is also charged with aiming to secure
power.
Tlic Khedive's Expedition.
The Khedive's expedition consists of 5,000
men, and is commanded by l'uni y Bey. It goes
to Zanzibar in transports, with tho ostensible
intention of joining Dr. Livingstone, and of civ
operating with liiiu if agreeable; otherwise to
act
independently in solving the problem of the
sourcej of the Nile under Egyptian colors.
It
is however doubtful whether the expedition is
intended to join Dr. Livingstone, or meet Sir
Samuel Baker and open up a new line of operations in Abyssia.
was

Varions Matter*.—Libel Snit.—The Gale.
The Marquis of Londonderry is dead.
Kobert Howies has been remanded to jail till
the 4th of December, when a hearing of his
case will be had.
Queen Victoria lias seut $2,000 to Italy for
the benefit of the sufferers by the inundation.
The case of Hepworth Dixon vs. the Pall
Mall Gazette, for libel, was opened to-day. Mr.
Dixon went on the stand aud gave an account
of his American experiences, show ing that he
was well received everywhere in the United
States.
Vessels arriving from sea report that the gale
continues, but not with the severity of Saturday last. Several English seaport towns were
damaged. Ship Lochleve- Flower
cousiderdbly
from Iterdianst, Rusliia, for Falmouth, was
lost at sea with all ou board. The ship Electric,
from New York for Hamburg, and Chance,
from Pensacola for Sunderland, were also lost
at sea.
The captains and crews were rescued
by barque Holmestrand from New York, and
landed at Queenstowu. The ship Royal Adelaide, hence for Sidney, New South Wales, was
totally wrecked off Portland, and several passengers drowned.
The Keform [Bill again Passed in th·
Lower House.
Berlin, Nov. 26,—The Lower House of tho
Prussian Diet has passed the counties reform
bill, 288 against 91.
The Health of the Ktnj Improving.
Madrid, Nov. 26.—The bulletins announce
that the condition of the King continues to improve.
The only Republican band in Munoia has
been
dispersed.
The disturbance in Saragossa was quickly

suppressed.
Important

from Berlin.
New York, Nov. 20.—A Berlin despatch
says that if Thiers is removed or suspended,
the Germans will re-occupy the whole of the
Humor

Departments recently evacuated.

Valuable Horse,

.New Orleans, Not.
Middling upands 19Jc.

ONket. Street.

fair <lt»fland ;

26.—Cotton In

I·'. O. BAlIiGV &- CO., Auctioiifcrio.

Freight*.
Savannah, Nor. 22.—Freights—We quote as follows:—Cotton to Liverpool, by steam direct, fd, via
New York by stoam 11-10 ou Lpland; on Sea Island
1$ ; by sail to Liverpool 7-16d and dull. To Havre,
lc Gold ; Bremen &-l6d on Upland·. Coastwiso—To
New York per steam, Upland }c; Sea Island Jc |> lb;
Rice $2 00 i? cask ; Domestics $1 25. Cotton to Bos100 lbs; to Providence
ton,steam via New York 75c
via New York 62$c ρ 100 !bs; via Boston 75c f* 100.
Luml>er to Philadelphia, steam, $ 10; sail $10 τ $11 ;
New York and Sound ports, Lumber $11 (a; $13;
Lumber to Boston ami eastward $12
13; to BaltiThe rates for Timber are
more, Lumber, $'J & 10.
from SI 50 @2 higher than Lumber rates. To Cuba
$12; Porto Rico ill. Lumber to River Platte $24
and 5 per cent
United Kingdom, Timber $40s to
Cork f >r orders. Rio Janeiro $23 and 5 per cent.

L.

"PETROLEUM
K.

(D,

Sale of Furniture.
ΓΙΊΗΕ eubfl^rlltor bus ivrelvo 1 innrructl >n, from thiJL Ο rami Trunk Hallway
Company to Kelt by Auction on

Tarsilay, Un-nnbfr
ΙΗ1Ί,
commencing at 10 o'clock, at (JOBHAM, Ν. H., all
Kurnitnre and

th* valuable
effects saved from the
AliPIXK HOUSE,
which was recedtly destroyed by Ore, comprising in
part, 81 Hair Mattresses, 71 Palm Lc*tMattresses, 17
Cotton Mattre^^ses, ,35 Hair Pillows, 111) K«vitber Pillows, 5ΰ Fo ither Bolsters, CO Bureaus and Lo iking
Glosses, 2* Dining Tables, a»*»nt 300 variens kind* of
Chairs, Bedsteads. Toilet Tables, Blankets. Counterpanes, Curtains, Carpeting, Doors, Blind*. Sashes,
Ιοα®^
etc., etc. The whole of the above will
fair condition, and not damaged by wa er.
Ferme
Cash. For particulars In regard to transportation,

DELIVER

present

BAILKV A CO., Aaclioaeer·.
no26dtd
Dated, Portland, November, 187-'.

KSQ.)

THE

J. S. BAILEV Λ CO.,

Commission

of the

course

Mercantile Library Association
Nnbjrrt—1''Hannah Janr''.
Tickets for the Course $1.50: Evening Tickets
cents each. Reserved scats (additional) 9I.OP.
Doors open at 6J. Lecture at 7£ o'clock.
nov21

AUCTION EE R S
.NO. i J KXCUAXUE eTBEàl.
Next IhîIow Merchants*

50

haijij.

GREAT

Positively One Niçlit Only,

Buckley & Sliarpley's
All the Old Favorites
some new

Mr. Fred

recently bought in New York, on&iittltig of

McAvoy,

Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock. Admission 35 conts, Resjrved seate 50 cents. Ticket office
at the Hall open from 2 till 5 o'clock P. M., for the
sale of Tickets.
no226t

Foreign Export·.
HAVANA. Sclir Sarah Hobart—225 shook* and
heads, 1000 pairs heading, 7602 box shook».. 53,596 ft
lumber, 127 bbls potatoes.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—2700 bbls flour,
10 tons bran, 1050 bush
barley.
CORNWALLIS NS. Schr Guiding Star—1000 bbls
flour, 2 tons bran.

Thanksgiving Ball

P.

RIBBON,
WEB VELVETS,
VELVETEENS,

at

—

will be

BY

—

Portland Co. ;
cases mdse to J Ε Prindle
; 12 do do
to Canadian Ex Co. ; 1 cask earthen
ware, 1 do hardware, 1 case merchandise to John Porteous ; 5
ca^es
do to Lockbart & Holden 22 bales do to Η
;
& A Allan ; 15 sacks seeds to Kendall &
; 351 rails,
Whitney
1200 bdle fish plates to Grand Trunk Co. 35 bales
;
burlaps to C M Bailey.

Portland
Floor

THE

Best

I

at

93 per cent

fc

long

Newtst patterns, best quoi ties, hand made. We
will rush off 200 pieces at almost half their real ra^ue.

ΤieketA, admitting Gentlcmnη and
91; Gallery Ticket* SO Cent».

FRINGES !
Lndic·'

i-M i,u lit*ι

quiet

tuf

cv

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

I.ADIKN,

M

Η. Κ.

States 5-20's IS65,
States 5-20's 1867
States 5-20's U68
States 5's, now

United States
Currency 6's

ABBKY,

EDWIN

29tli.

AEDEN,

ENOCH

and produced with entirely new Scenic and Mechanical
up expressly for Mr. Adams' present tour. Mr, Adams in this, his great
has met with most extraordinary success in all of
the lar<*e cities, and for 14 consecutive weeks filled
Booth'x Elegaal Theatre, IV. IT., to its vast
cai>acity at each representation.

specialty,

Admisiiion 50c, 75c and 91·
Seats secured daily on and after Wednesday, Nov.
Nov. 27tli at the office of Music Hall.
nov23d5t

MUSIC

HALL.

DABBY «3. CLARKE,

Jlnnatfrr.

Positively I.a*l Appraraucr
OF

—

Oliver
Iu

and iu fair demand.
Wheat in fair demand and higher; Amber Michigau
1 47 @ I 47J ; seller Nov 1 47 ; do Ded 1 47* ; No 1 Red
at 1 59; No 2 do 1 4«.
Corn quiet; low Mixed 38};
new do 37 @ 37*0. Oats dull ; No 1 at 36c ; No 2 at 31c.
Lake Freight s firm; Wheat to Buftalo 7* @8; to
Oswego 14 @ 15.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 6,000 buth wheat, 9,000
bush corn, 6.000 bush oats.
Shipment·—1000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 43,090 bueh corn, 9,000 bush oat·.
firm

Detroit, Nov.26.—Wheat dull and lower;extra at
1 75 g 1 79*, No 1 White 1 66 ffi 1 66* ; Amber Michigan 1 49. Corn quiet and unchanged. Oats in good
demand at 33*c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour 8,000 bush wheat.

ALSO

LYONS

Byron,

has been effected with the popular

T.

LITTLE

SNIFFEN,

will appear in the characters of KNUCKLEBONE JOHNNY and LITTLE PETE, and introduce other great specialties.
A Splendid Company iu the Cast.
nov27

6t

And whereas the said Sarah H. Bovnton and
Charles F. Boynton on the thirty-first day of July A.
D., 1871. by their second mortgage deed or that date,
recorded in the •ork Registry of Deeds, Bonk 3'JK,
page 1, conveyed to me their interest iu the above described real estate, with authority in case of the
breach of the condition in said mortgage, to sell said
premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay
the debt secured therebv.
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage deeds
have been broken by said Sarah H. and Charles F.
Boynton, this is I© give notice that said parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, will be sold at oublie
auction on said premises on the
day
of December A. D. 1872, at eleven twenty-eighth
o'clock in the forenoon, for the reason andpurpose aforesaid.
JAMES R. DEANE.
sep30 to oct5—oct30 to nov5—nov30 to dec6

Gentlemen's

uo6

OR

Bangor

ami Blue,

DYE

HOUSE,

PARKER D. BOYD, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami given
All parsons having debonds as the law directs.
mands ujKTTi the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
called upon to make payment to

FRANKLIN R. BARRETT. Adin'r.
Portland, Nov. 19, 1872.
nov21dlaw3wTh*

Notice.

PORTLAND.
noO

dtf is

POST OFFICE ADDRESS
—

following

OF

THE

—

Individuals

desired.

John Chailton, late Private Co. B, 17 Me. Inf.
4*
"
"
Jordan B1 ickstone, 4*
K, 44
Henry T. Welch alias Walsli late .Private Co. E, 13
Me. Inf.
Private Co. 15, 4th, Mass. Cav.
Joseph N. Walsh, late
44
44
'·
John A. Sargent, "
41
1st, Me.
44
44
44
Thomas Uivens,
Vet.
G, ,4
44
44
·4
Thomas Fox,
Η,
29th," "Inf.Vols
44
44
♦·
Chas. H. Merrill. 44
32th, 41 44
Benj. M. Winch, 44
5th,
*4
44
i4
44
44
David Given,
K, 44
4·
44
«·
Jos. N. Stnnwortli.44
F. lltli, 44
44
44
Orman K. Hines. ,4
A. lut, Bat t lin 17
U.S. Inf.
Charles Nichols, 44 Heaiuan U. S. Navv,
Robert D. Bond,
Henry Burnham, late Private 9tl», Mass. Battery.
novSdtt
0. P. MATTOCKS, #8 Mkldlc Street.
··

*4

Vessels

Wanted

TO LOAD AI

Pictou, Sydney, LiuKaii and Port
Caledonia, C. B.,
WITH

—

COAL FOR CUBA.
Lay (lays guaranteed in loading an.l iliscbarglng.

BIRD, PERKINS

Λ JOB.,

Mouth Hlrrel. S. V

tO.t Hl.lto Slrrrl. Bo»lou.

norlMlm

SLEIGHS !
I have

ai toe k

Fine Sleighs and
for style. FI"M> »n'' Durability

a"/ôr

Nov, 21st, 1872.

cent

of

Carriages,
are

not

surpassed l>y

cheaper than

can

be

JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.
nov22eod2m*

RECEIVED THIS DAY

130 Tubs choice Vermont

Butter,

Made in September and October.

Card·
until ftirtber

M. HARD1SG. Architect may
GEO.
notice, be found al liinotflre, No.60 Se·™ BaUd
a"or",llrat"1

t's

7's
(i's
i's
7's
7's

H. M. PAY SON,
33 Exchange Sirect,

Sale at ten per
in the city·
hnuirlit
"° *

Γ11ΗΕ Boston and Maine Railroad hereby give uoJL tlce that it will apply to the next Legislature of
thif^State for such legislation as will
confirm if»
several locations, and extend the time for inakiug the
final location of ice railroad.
no22dla\* 3wF
By G. C. Y EATON, its Ait y.

aîfèna"?"'

Ο Λ

β'»
6's
HS
S's

FOU SALE BY

24 Union Hi

NOTICE

aro

""

....

—

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been dulv appointed and taken unon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estato or

estate

~

""

rs
Northern Pacific R. R.. Gold 7-30's

Warranted not to crock.

tl

—

......

....
Columbus "
Cook Couuty
....
Cincinnati
.....
Leeds Ac F:in;iiiiïtoii R 1ί.
Portland & Rochester Κ. K.
JIaine Central K. R.-·old
Central Railroad of Iowa, Ciold
Chicago, Danville & Viiiccmics
R.R.Gold

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.

FOSTER'*

dim

BONDS.
VI UU.IBII

Garments

Djert Brown, Black. Blnc-Blark

AT

wldtb, mule «fprwriy

an<l

PORTLA-ND,

CLEANSED,

jy23eodnew

VELVETS,

quality,

Dayton Ohio

Who

No Ripping required.

—

Bath

PARSLOE,

and his talented pupil,

I

very extra

the great American sensation of

CHARLES

5 90
5 90

Toledo, Nov. 26.—Flour

CASTOR BEAVERS.

62 & 61 MIDDLE STREET,

Doud

"YW7HEREAS Sarah Η. Boynton and Charles F.
Τ τ Boynton of Portlan.1 in the County of Cumberland, on the twenty-seventh day of March, A. D.,
Eur· p«au .Markets.
I 1971, by their mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
for York County, Book .124
London, Nov. 26—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at I the Registry of Deeds
page 7G, conveyed to inea certain parcol of land, with
92* for money and, account.
the buildings thereon, situated iu Buxton, in the
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 91
;
County of χ ork, and lying on the westerly side of the
dol867, 93J; 10-40s, 87*; new 5s,882;^Erie Railway·
road leading from Thomas H. Davis* by Jacob 11amat 41}.
lin's dwelling, aud bounded as follows, to wit :
begitiLondon, Not. 26—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 923 j| ing at the northeasterly corner of said lot on said
road
@ 92J for money and account.
on land of Thomas H. and Nathan W. Davis and
American securities—U. S. 10-40s, 875 ; new 5e 888 ;
on said road to land of Jacob
running
southerly
Erie4 41*.
Hamleu, thence westerly on line of said Jacob's land,
to land of the heirs of William Willis: thence northFrankfort, Nov. 26.—United State· 5-20's, IS62,
at 96 J.
erly on the line of said heirs' h»nd to land of Nathan
W.'Davie,thence easterly on land of said Nathau W.
Liverpool. Nov. 26—5.00 Ρ M.—Cotton closed
and Thomas H. Davis, to the tirst mentioned bound,
unchanged.
containing nine acres more or less, being the lot conveyed to said Sarah H. and Charles F. Boynton, by
Domextic lllarkclN.
the heirs of William Willis deceased, with authority
iu
the case of the breach of the condition in said
New York, Nov. 26—Evening—Cotton quiet and
to sell said premises at auction and from
demand; sales 1060 bales: Middling uplands at 19*c. mortgage,
the
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
Flour less active and unchanged ;salcs 9000 bbls ; State

clear ribs.

AND

for LADIES CLOAKINGS.

An engagement
Comedian

Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat, 18,000 tush eorn, 38,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush barley.
Cincinnati, Nov. 26.—Pork qaiet at 12 62 @ H 75.
Bulk Meats nominal at 4* for shoulders,
for clear
rib sides. Lard nominal at 7* for steam and 7$c for
kettle. Bacon noipinal at 5$ for shoulders, 9Jc for

MOSCOW,
ESKIMO,

—

H3j

barley.

Counting of

M.

lUSJ

full Une of

a

C LOA KINGS!

some

ACROSS THECONTINENT

quiet

will opeu to-morrow

MONDAY & TUESDAY. Dec. 2 & 3,

115|
ll)9|

9Jd·

CLOAKING S !

ATTRACTION.

|

mer

LADIES'

—

IMMENSE

115J

CnicAoo. Nov. 26.^-Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wieat dull an i lower; No 1 Spring at I 17 φ 119;
No 2.Spring at 1 09; 1 08* seller Dec; No 3 do at 99c;
rejected 87 @ 89c. Corn quiet and weak ; Ne 2 Mixed
at 3lg
31* on spot, and 31 @ 31Jc seller Dec ; rejected 30c ; ear 34c. Oats in good demand ; No 2 at
23$ @ 21c ; rejected 22 φ 23c. Rye firm ; No 2 at 56c.
Barley firm; No 2 Fall at 69c. Provisions—Pork is
steady at 13 00 @ 13 25 on spot ; teller Dec at 12 25 @
12 30. Lard steady at 7*c on spot ; hams in plckïo
quiet at 9| @ lOJc. Green hams sold at 7 @ 71c fl»r
ana unheavy to medium; other green meats
changed. Bulk Meat dull and firm} shoulders 15 to
25 days in salt at 4c ; long clear sides 6 @ 6Jc ; short
rib middles 6c. Whiskey quiet and weak at 88c.
Lake Freights; Corn to Buffalo at ll^c.
Receipts—7000 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat, 57,000 busu corn, 36,000 bush oats, 4000 rye, 27,000 bush

illm

Êifeccs.gotten

The following were the
closing quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
77g
Pacific Mail
89
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson lliver consolidated
944
Erie
5l|j
Erie preferred
72
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
100
Union Pacific
.«v-v do
8'
Union Pacific stock
36
Union Pacific land grants
75J
Union Pacific income bonds
SI

ate

novt

j
i

BRANCH,

Street, Portland, .He.

CHADBOIKN «LLENDALL

ADAMS,

supported by complete New York Dramatic Company especially selected f >r the correct production of
M'dlle Marguerite's dramatization of Tennyson's
beautiful pastoral poem

115J

@ 7 80 ; liouud hoop Ohio 7 00 @ 9 25 : Western
@ 8 65; Southern 7 10 φ 12 00. Wheat dull and
heavy and 1 ig) 2c lower; sales 64,000 bush; No I
Spring 160 @ 1 61 ; No 2 do 1 47 @ 1 54 ; Winter Red
Western 1 63 @ 1 68; White Michigan 1 76 @ 2 05.—
Corn less active and scarcely so firm ; sales 85,000
bush ; steamer Mixed Western 62* @ 63c ; do sail «3
@63*c. Oats quiet and firm: sales 41.000 bush;
White 52 @ 55c ; old Western Mixed 51 @ 51Jc. Beef
dull. Pork quiet ; new mess 16 00. Lard weak ; steam
rendered at 8£ @ 8*c. Butter quiet ; State 24 @ 30c.
Whiskey heavy and lower at 93c. Rice firm at 7* @
81c. Sugar dull; Muscovado at 9*@t0c; refining
9|@10c. Coffee is firm; Rio at 15@18ic in Gold.
Molasses dull ; New Orleans 80 % 85c. Naval Stores
—Spirits Turpentine firm at 62 @ 62*c ; Rosin quiet
at 3 85 for straineu. Petroleum is quiet: crude 14c;
refined at 27 @ 27fcc. Tallow weak at 8J φ 9c.
Lin*o«l Oil 82 @ 83c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm ; Graiu per

YORK

835 Congress

a

112$

...

NEW

td

TIAWAOKR.

&

116$

10-40's., coupon

money at

American Actor Mr.

1128
1123

new

AD VA1XT A4-Κ
save

First appearance of the very distinguished young

Mississippi leadiug

old

TAKE

FOR THIS NIGHT ONLY.

Tne market subsequently recovered
1 per cent.,
notably in New York Central and Wabash. After
the first board, price were κ gain weak and so continued till about 3 o'clock, wlieu the lowest
figures of the
day were made. Pacific Mail selling at 87}, Lake
Shore Dig, St. Joseph 32, Northwestern
preferred at
89, Erie 51J, Ohio and West rn Union 77, Toledo and
Wabash 67J, Indiana Central at 32$, and Union Pacific at 35|. After 3 o'clock it was announced that all
Northwestern settlements were made and the market
quickly advanced J @ 1§ per cent. ; Lake Shore. Pacific Mail, Western Union, Rock Island and Union
Pacifie being the features. There was a
slight reaction from the last advance under sales to realize
profits, but the market closed steady ; 90 was bid foi
Northwestern common. The clique now own all this
stock, which is thought to stand them in at 60 @ 60J
They are also reported as holding the controlling interest in Lake Shore, Union Pacific and Ohio and
Mississippi. The short interest in market is smallei
than for years.
The following were the quotations of Government

United
United
United
United

l.ai<i»il«-i

LATHER'S

US1C_H ALL.

FRID'AY EVENING. NOV.

firm. State bonds dull and steady.

1SS1

;

nov20

The stock market has been irregular; it
opened
weak and fell § @ 11 per cent, before the first
call,
with Pacific Mail, Western
Northwestern preUnion,
ferred and Ohio and
tlie decline.

securities
United States coupon 6's,
United States 5-20*8 1862
United Slates 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1S65,

CORSETS!
Kisl

HOëlEBV

buy bargains and

Lieut. N. G. Fessenden. Priv. J. W. Dodge,
Priv. C. A. Thomes.
jgp~X»poetponement on account of weather.

and

"-3

GIMPS!

Bucknl&in
ami
fàlovn!

marked down at almost cowl price*.

CHANDLER'S FULL BAND.

borrowing and 2 @ 5 per
cent, for carrying. Clearances
371,000,000.
disbursements $167,000. The Treasury sellsTreasury
$1,000,
000 to-morrow, Thursday
a holiday. Governbeing
ments
and
«.U

former pree*.

our

REAL MALTA LACES !

MUSIC BY

103$

; Northwestern 125.
State
bonds dull.
%
New York.Nov.26— Keening.—The Northwestern
corner culminated this
afternoon, when the stock declined and was offered at 100 with
85$ bid. With the
possible exception of 200 shares reported yesterday at
ISO à} 188, it is probable that
every transaction above
155 has been a hoax. All the settlements possible to
make have been made
privately. It is believed the
clique has taken in cash between three and one-half
and five millions of dollars, and that one or two millions of dollars of differencet rem Bin to bo
adjusted
by the courts, where the corner will, with Erie suits
against Gould, hereafter divide attention with city
ring suits.
Money active and stringent during the forenoon at
1-32 @ 1-16 per
day ; closed easy at 5 @ G per cent,
for

than

lew*

—

Light Infantry.

125|

112|
@113. Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108}
r<£ 110. Stocks less Arm

Sterling Exchange at108|

FRENCH KIDS !

AND

I., a die»

York Stock ami Hloncy Unrket.
Nkw York, Nov. 2Q~i\forning.—Gold dull at

annum.
11ft
11Π1 fiw

at

qualities, desirable shades, in all size*, wiling

New

per

great eacrUice

Jnst received .'too doz. pairs of

To be lia»l at the usual places and of members of
the Company.
Clothing checked free.
Military are requested to appear in uniform.

Bouton Stock List.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 20. |
Boston & Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad

»

GLOVES !

KID

HALL, GERMAN

Thnrsday Eveuiug, Nov. 28, 1872,

Foreign Importa.
Steamship Polynesian—67 cases
to C Ε Jose & Co. ; 25
plates iron to
24

oflered at

LATNER'S.
I

—

LANCASTER

LIVERPOOL·.

TUKQUOEI.SE silks
OSTRICH TIPPS & FEATHERS

I.

L.

—

^IILLOEItl GOODS

The Charming Comcdiau and VocaiiMt.

pckgs sundries.

OF

—

McAvoy,

Mrs. Fred

Stock

Bankrupt
art-

The Ffimouft Conae titan and V«cali«t.

ml

Importer»

An
.

,

Faces, anion? which

—

NEW J/ORK!
HEAYY FAILURES.

Return of

and

PANIC
15

—

THURSDAY, (Thanksslriusr) SOY. 28th.

Troupe

Exchange,

OEO.V. PAitKEB,
BAILEY,
Kefkrknces— Messrs. 11. J. Libby & to,, and Hon,
Charles P. Kimb.il foplmd, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lec & Shepard, Boston.
apllt
JOSEPH S.

4t

Excelsior

Merchants,

—Λ.Μ>—

WEDNESDAY EVEItilN», Nov. «7.

υιι χ

of

F. O.

LECTURE

THIRD
in the

inqoire

rolls leather, 13 bags wool, 20 do
coffee, ID car wheels,
1420 bbls flour, 10 do sweet
potatoes, 10 do brimstone,
10 do glass ware, 500 boxes
75 do window
raisins,
glass, 25 do soap, 50 do starch, 25 do potash, 30 do saleratus, 50 do tobacco, 25 do hardware, 20 do drugs, 75
sewing machines, 350 fire brick, 80 do tile, 3 clay retorts, 11 hhde tobacco, 2 casks skins, 6 pianos.' 250

ware

Important Anetion

NASBY,"

LOCKE,

WILL

Stcainbonts.
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—410 bales
rags, 36 do wool, 20 do gunny clotb, 19 do rubber, 41

earthen

j

Α..

V.

SATURDAY, Nov. 30tli, :il 1» o'clock A.
M., we shall Boll the very desirable property,
No. 57 Spring St., corner of
Park. Said property
consists of a
story house with elated roof, contain*
11 rooms with ample clarets, furnished with modern
improvements, Sebago Water, bath
Gas. &e.,
lot contains about 3000 square feet. rooms,
This is one of
the finest located bouses in the
city.
Immediately
after the above sale w ill k1 sold the nirnlture
In said
house
consisting in pu of parlor salts, one i black
walnut and plush und one in black walnut and hair
cloth, whatnots, marble-top tablog; brussels and ingrain carpet», black wabiut, chestnut and nalnted
chamber setts, spring beds and mattresses, toilet set,
extension table, «lining room
chairs, together with
diniug room ami kitohen lurniturt·.
nov23
F. O. K AILLV A CO., Auctioneer·

ON

ENTERTAINMENTS.
M.

21

Desirable Heal Estate and
l-'uriiiture at Auction.

Very

ports

Oar markets this week present a quiet aspect au regards prices, tlie changes being but slight. A good
business has been transacted, as is usual the week
prior to Thanksgiving. The money market is very
stringent. Gold is lower, the ruling price for a few
days past being about 113.
The grocery market is very
steady, with no ehange
in prices from last week. Tho
produce υ arket is
firm, with a good demand for potatoes, which are
selling at 75@80c ; eggs are selling at 32vg33c in packages, and onions have advanced to $3 75f>bbl. The
fish market Is dull: The recent
failures of three or
four large concerns in Boston,
by which eastern fihh
merchants have suffered, cause a
stagnation in prices'
and the prospect is that they will be lower. The
flour market U quiet and
unchanged. Tho grain
market is firm at last week's prices. Iron is
steady
and unchanged. Lard is dull. Leather is in
good
demand, and prices are firm. Lumber is in demand,
and there has been an advance on
spruco. Lime has
advanced to $1 45, with a good demand. Oils and
paints are quiet. Provisions are steady. Salt is unchanged. Sugars are lower, and Forest City granulated Is soiling at 13@13|c. Wool has
advanced, as
will be seen by our quotations. The demand has
largely improved, and manufacturers are picking up
snch lots as are desirable.
FREIGHTS,—The demand for vessels for Cuba
has slackened, and there is but little
offering just
now.
The engagements during the week past are
schooner Fanny H. Bucknam, hence to
Martinique,
at 32c gold, for hhd. shooks without
heads; schr.
Lizzie B. Gregg, hence to Cardenas, at 30c for box
shooks; brig Antilles, hence to Remedios and back
N. of Hatteras, at$162£ for molasses; bark
Daring
out to N. side Cuba, and back N. of
Hatteras, (three
voyage?,) at $4 G2J for molasses; brig M. C. Mariner
hence to Matanzas, at 30c for box
shooks; brig Castillan out to Martinique and back N. of Hatteras on
p. t. Coastwise freight· are dull and lower. There
is more tonnage offering than
freights, and vessels
aie coming up from
Bangor in ballast, scekieg
freights here, as there are more vessels there than
there.is lumber to ship. As a consequence rates for
lumber to New York have fallen to $3. Further
South there is not much offering.
η

Sunshade and
Harnesses at All «'lion.
WEDNESDAY Not. 27th, »t lï M. on Mar-

nov26

Review of Portland Market».
Week Eni>ixg Nov. 27, 1872.

Rail roil*

AUCTION SALES.

Havana Vlarket.
Havana, Nov. 23—The tiret parcel of the new
of
crop
Sugar arrived Thursday. Fewer contracts
were made this year than formerly.
The rains impede generally the l**ginnii)g of grinding, but the
prospect is that there will be an linmcwe crop. Sugar—There in an absence of business for waut of stock ;
quotations nominal. Stock of Sugar in warehouses
at Havana and Matanzas is 78t>0 boxes and 025 hkds ;
receipts lor the week 100 boxes, and 14 hhds; export*
26U0 ; all to the United States.
Freights—There is a
here and no demand
surplus of tonnage for all
for vessels, but a rise in freights is expected. Exchange buoyant; on the United States 60 days cur8 premium; short sight 9J φ 10 premium.
rency 7J

FINANCIAL A\D COMMERCIAL.

Kcceiple by

0«ABLESTON, Χον, 80.—Cotton «ttftdj; Middling
upland? 18$ φ 18§c.
Savannah, Nov. 20.—Cotton quiet and scarce ;
Middling; uplands at 18§c.
20.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

^Mobile,Not

TELECBAJli.
The Erie Canal is still open to navigation.
In Providence Tuesday, James Galleaso was
convicted of manslaughter, for killing David
O'Hare in a drunken brawl.
The Indianapolis Railroad was sold at auction Tuesday. D. W. McLara, President of
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad,
bid it off at $1,000,000.
A woman's Suffrage Association has been organized at Terre Haute, Ind., composed of influential citizens.
J. U. Brown of Grand
Hapids, anil Amos
Norton of Alpine, were killed Tuesday by a
train at Grand Kapids, Mich, while attempting
to cross the railroad track in a wagon.
Fonr stories on Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich., were burned Tuesday.
Lous S? 1.5,000; insurance 810,000.
A reception was to have been
given Stanley
Tuesday evening by the Geographical Society,
but illness prevented liis attendance.

HOUR*.

War

j

Success.

pressed.

miVOK

not

η

Blot Ια Spain
A despatch from Santander répons that ft
riut occurred yesterday, but was soon sup-

IX B. RICKER & CO.,
Grocers, IS» Fore Street.

Wholesale
td*cl4

Τ» the lloaornble Cbarlen W.
Walton,
one of the Justices of the
Supreme «Judicial Court of the State of iViuiuc.

So the Story Goes.
'Twas once υροτι a sumroor day—
So the merry «lory g.">es—
The Franklin's «laughter chanced to
Where the mill stream flow*.

stray,

The stream ran fast, the stream
So the story goes—
And on its waters bore along
rose.

The miller's son stood by the bank—
So the
goes—
He sto;>ped the wheels, and, ere it sank,
Caught up the maiden's rose.

story

thAlory

What more the youth and maiden said,
» That summer
eve, who knows?
But lie kept the fl nver, and won the maid
So the story goes.

Couldn't Sell His Corn.—A boy was
sent from Grotou, Ct., to New London,
The boy
with a bag of green corn to sell.
gone all day, and returned w ith the bag
unopened which he dumped on the floor,saywas

ing
•There's your com, go sell it

I

yourself!

"Sold any ?"

said the boy, "I've been all over
New London with it, and nobody said anyabout
Two or three felthing
green corn.
lows asked what I'd got in ray bag, and I
told them t'was none of their business."
That boy reminds us of business men
found in every community, who do not or will
not recognize the benefits of advertising their
business. Such men are very much afraid to
let the great public know what they have for
sale.

"No,"

Coal—(Bétail.)
Cumberland.. .8 00 @8 50
7 00
7 00
9 50
L'gb&W.Ash. .8 50
Co flee.
25
Java,^lb
20
Rio

Pictou
Chestnut
Franklin

@8 00

(gfl 00
@10 OC
@9 00

@ 28
@ 22
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shnoks ana Heads
Mol. City....240 @
2 00
Sug. City
Sag. C'try.. .1 85 @
C ami cry Kilt Mol.
Hli'd Sli'ke, 1 50 ®
Hh'd

Headings,

Soft Pine,..

28

nam

ou

nue,

4
3
5
5

75
00
50
00

Laths,

Kerosene
Port.Kef. Petr

78

@35
30

(a;

1 80 to 1 90
Hoops, (lift), 40 00 (g 42 00 Sperm,
Whale
R.OakStaves 50 00 (g
63 (gj 95
Copper.
65 ιs 7ι>
Bank,
45 ($
Shore
55 (& 60
Cop.Bolts.
Y. M. Slieathing27 (g
45 @ 50
Porgie,
27 (g
Bronzo do.
83 ία) S4
Linseed,
Y. M. Bolts... 30 @
Boiled do.,..
S3 φ 89
Cordage.
Lard,
(J
$ S5
1 25 ® 175
American, fc>lb, 13 (g 13J Jlive
Russia,
1 40 ι® 1 6»
13J(g 14 Jastor,
20i Seatst'uot,.... 1 25 ® 1 50
Manila,
Manila B'ltr'p 21^g
58 @ 66
j Elaine,
E'aiutn.
l>ruj{s antl MVyen.
Alcoliol, pgal, 2 00 (g 2 20 I Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
25 (g
55 Pure Gr'd du 11 50
Arrow Hoot,
11 75
7 (g
9 Pure
Bi-(Jarb Soda,
Dry do 11 50 (gj
56
(g 37 Am. Zinc
Borax,
12 00 @ IS β»
42 (g
50 Rochelle Veil
Camphor,
4
3J's
Cream Tartar 43 (g 44 Ε n;,'. Veil.lied
4
3J;aj
1 15 (g 1 40 HedLead
11
Indigo,
13
11 mj
jj
Logwood ex.,. Il (g
Litharge
17 @
18
Madder,
Plaatrr.
Naptha. 4>gal 25 @ 30 Soft, P1 ton,. 3 25 @ 3 50
8 25 (g 8 50 Hard,
2 75(a) 3 00
Opium
1 00 ;g l 50 Giround.in bis 8 00
Raubarb
© 9 00
Sal Soda,
3}:g 4 Calcined, litis 2 75 @ 3 00
10 tg 18
Prodnee.
Saltpetre,.
51 Beef Side, 11 Ih
4^'g
Salpliur,.
9 {g 13
13 v® 14 Veal,
Vitrol,
10 fjg 12
l>uck,
Mutton
10 @ 12
No. 1,
@ 46 thickens
18
20
No. 3,
(g 42 l'urkeys
18 to) 20
No. 10,
Φ 2i Eggs, ^ doz., 3_' (s 33
Ravens,
Potatoes,pbu 75 @ 80
24
8 oz.,
Jnions,
®3 75
pbbl
30
10 oz.,
Previsions.
ê
dess Beef,.. 10 0· @ 12 00
liyevr οοιίκ.
3 @
Bar wood,
Ex Me»»,.. 12 50 gg 14 50
5 (3}
7
Brazil Wood,.
14 60® 15 50
Plate,
6 <u}
7
Ex Plate,.. 16 00 <m 17 00
Camwood,—
3
Fustic,
2] a)
»erk,
Backs
2· 00 ®
Logwood,
19 00 ig 19 50
Campeachy, 1|@ 2^1 Clear
...

...

..

St.

1 la)

Domingo,

21

Mess,

17 00

Peach Wood,
6£;aT
j Prime
«, none
3 (g
Bed Wool....
4
limns.
16 m>
17
Fish.
Hire.
Cod, per qil.,
9
lîice, |ï lb...
7J3
Salera αι.
L'gj Sliore, 5 25 @ 5 50
5 25
Lge Bank, 5 00
ialeratus, lb. 7 (Si 91
3 25 (g 3 50
Small,
Salt.
3 00 (g 3 75
Pollock,
rurk's Ι», ψ
Haddock,... .$150 (g 2 00 i llhd.(Sbus),. 2 25 @ 2 75
1 00 (g 1 50 : It.
Hake,
none
Martin,..
2 23 @ 2 75
Herring,
ionaire,
bbl
3 50 @ 4 50 < ladiz,duty i>d 2 50
Shore, ^
eg 2 871
Sealed, |i>' bx 26 (g 32 < :adiz,iu bond 1 75 © 2 25
16
ίο. 1,
22
.iverpool,duty
2 75 @ 3 25
Mj.ckercl, ψ bbl.,
paid
.17
Νυ.
1,.
Bay
00@19 50 .iv. in bond,. 2 00 @ 2 50
Bay No. 2,.. 11 00^12 00 ir'nd butter, 25 <>j
8 00 (& 9 00
Large 3
ipracuse,... .none @
Shore No. 1,. 19 00 ig20 50
(Heed·.
11 00 (gl2 50
No. 2,
'lover lb
10 @ 10J
7 00 @ 8 00
Medium.
Jed Top bag, 47
Clam Bait,... 4 0j (g 5 00 i.Graas, Ints'b. 325 @ 3 50
do Canada, 375
Flour.
Koftp.
S
Superfine,.... β no @6 50 ϊχ St'm Ket'd
@
7 25 (<£ 7 75
x,...
SiM'ing
8
ramily,
(aj
"
7
8
25 (g
25
XX,...
7
OS
ί,°·
'>·;;,·,■
Mich. Winter, 9 00 (g 9 75
hem.
Olive,.
^
"
"
xx 925(gj 9
75] Irane'v,
^
7 2.5 (£8 20
Illinois x,..
oda,
(a)
"
8 75 fia 9 7ίίΙ
*x
apices.
Si. Louis χ,.. 8 75 ® y 7* ( iassia, pure,. 45
48
@
44
"
10
00
12
00 ( '-loves,
χχ,
(g
(aj 30
■·■

Fruit.
Almond s—Jordan
lb,
Soft Shell,.. 20 (g
22
Shelled,— 40 (g 55
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 (g 3 25
55 (g
55
Citron,
Currants, new, 10 (g
7 (g
8
Dates, uevr,..
12 (g
20
Figs,
12 (£
15
Prunes,

linger,
[ace,
iutmegs,
epper,

(aj

20
1 CO
1 20
28

'0

@

Starch.

1 25
30

earl,

9 @
Sagar.
ranulated,.. 13 @

13J
@ 12 J
@ 12|

jffee A
xtra

Raisins,

11£

C,
C,

12 &

Bunch, & box,
40 (a} 60
noue] yrtips,
acle Sugar Refinery:
Layer, new, 250 @
Muscatel.. 2 0C {g 3 25
enow
(<b 9i
12
* *·
Val.new-pib.
98@ yï
5 50 @ 7 50
Lemons,
(C)
9m
yi
0
(Jianges, phund., 3 00 (φ
noue
Grain.
Mixed,. 75

Com,
White,

CC'
@

75

x

none
nunc
none

C

none
Mus. Gro.,.
IIav. Brown
(g 77
Nos. 12 & 1G 10i@ 11
liye
{& 1 15
Barley,
(g 85
Refining..
10J
Oats,
(g 55
Teas.
Fine Feed,..
(g 32 00! juchong,
25 @ 40
30
Shorts.
(g
35 (a} 45
00| olong,
Càii ι· powder.
along, choice 50 ιφ 75
4 50 (g 5 00
Blasting,
40 (aj 60
apan,
4 50 (g 5 00
Do. choice
Shipping
65 @ 85
liny.
Tin·
Pressed,φ ton17 00 @ 20 00 ,Taits, cash,. 39 @ 40
17 00 (g 20 00
Loose,
30 ® 40
uglish,
10 00 (g 13 00 j tiar. I. C.. .15
Straw,
Ου ® 15 50
Irou.
iar. I. X.. .17 50 @18 00
Common,.
4$S} 5i ntiinonv,..· 21 (g) 22
5 (gj
5*
Keilned,
i'obacco.
Swedish
8®
84 1 ives anil Tens,
Norway,
Best Brands 65 @ 75
8J:aJ 0
Cast Steel..
22 (g
24
Medium,.... 55 Φ 60
German Steel 14 (g 15
Common.... 50 @ 55
Shoe Steel
8
alt' lbs.
74 (g
50 @ 58
y ®
12
ftt'l Lear, lbs 80 (& 90
Spring Steel
Sheet Iron,
50 (oj
avy lbs
68
72Î
English, W.
7$ «2
Varnish·
K. U
9
ft} g
1 75 @ 2 50
amar,
Itussia
22 (g
23
2 25 (φ 5 50
>acta,
Calv,
12® 15
îrniture
1 50 (g) 2 50
JLurd.
Wo·!.
Kegs,
lb,.. 10J@
eece washed
5> @ 68
Tierces, lb.
9J» 10, o. unwashd 40 (où, 50
Pall,
(«> m
illed,Super 55 (oj 75
Caddl-s,
12i@ 12 :lts,
75
1 25

75
1 10
75
50
30 00
28 00

Yellow,

...

..

UV

Government 5-20's, July, 18(i7,
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,

115J—1153
115J
115|

Government
10-10's
t-'
■>»

1084

—

Portland City
Bonds, Municipal.
Bath City Bonds,
Bangor Cit y Bonds, 20
years,
Calais City Bonds,
Cumberland National
40
Bank,
Canal National Bank,
100
First National Bank
100
Casco National Bank,
100
Mercli ante' National Bank,.. 75
National Trailers' Bank,.... loo

10S3

w.::

»
no

8ί>ί

91J

02
60

9}

01
132
131J
131
132
131
132
95
%
131
.132
Company,
65
70
Portland GasCompany,
50
62
63
Oeean Insurance
100
95 ....100
Atlantic & St. Lawrence ft. 1
Λ rr
60
β R. Bonds,
88
89
Maine Central R. K. Stock.. .100
40
50
Maine Central Κ. K. Bonds. 7 s.
99
Lieds & F'rm'gion It. R. Bonds,100
89
όή
Portland & Ken. It. K. Bonds.. 100
88
89
Portland &
Bonde, gold.
90
Port and & Rochester R. It.
**
94
Bonds,
05
1 ortland <& Rochester R.
R. Stock
25
35
....

Portland

7*s,.

J.

Portland. Me.

STATIONERY, PericKlical

and
Store for wale on a
small and doin» a good leading thoroughfare. Stock
business. Grand chance
for a man witli a
for
very smnll capital.
TAYLOR &
CO., 3 State St.,
Mass.

Confectionery
nov25d3t

S.

uiug \Ji

Portland,

00

FESSENDEN,

274,345 01

WINTER

xt

CilUCeUOU.

s

<·

U

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Oflic.e, 160 Fore St., Portland, Ale.

NONE BETTER!
W. D. Little & Co.'s

INSURANCE

$13,000,000.
600,000

Queen Insurance Company.
ASSETS

Company, Hartford, $1,400,000

7:00

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Traiiie Due at Portland.

ForMt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a.m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. m. At
8 o'clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo,
arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m. and take
stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00
p. m. train. Pasticketed
sengers
through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
ami at Ho'*se Railroad Office for
Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare §8.00 ; aud to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2tf

AMERICAN
Companies

on as

Portland.

in

All persons

fa vo* able terms as with any Agency

holding P^cies with the

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

(which has been compelled to suspend) are requested
to call at our offiee without
delay and surrender
their policies, their risks having been protected by
us in other soun i companies.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Capital & Assets, Gold, $1,000,000.

W. 1>. Little &

S UMMER

ON

adays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
""""M., §9.10 A. M., (3.30 P. M., f4.15 P.
M., t 6.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M., t8.30 A. M, 112.30P.
M., t3.15P. M., ÎG.00 P.
M. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, îlO.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M.. to.55 P.M., t 8.00 Ρ
M,*10.03 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A.
M., return-

Street.

SAFE INSURANCE.

CINCINNATI,

Assets,

$800,000.

Losses in Boston

950,000

Aetiia

Insurance

Capital,

Home Insurance
NEW

@200,000.

Company,

§

of

$1,675,000.

Insurance Co. of No. America, of

Spring Arrangement.

51,600,00- Boston
losses less than hair their
Surplus.

German Insurance Co.,

OF

Company,
$139,000.

Boston losses about

Bangor

Capital and Assets.
bosses in BOSTON

825,000

and after Monday, May 20th.
T?v:!fl^Milîiil872, passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
™"
*■
'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.,
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect ât Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Ruilroaaior Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad ior
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 Α. *·!. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
AtGorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Insurance

30.000.

Co., Bangor.

Cash Capital,

$300,600.
Telegraph "All Right."
Other Cos. not officially Reported.

Fame Insurance Company,
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
Agents,

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

Capital,

42

Exchange

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for
FarLimerick,
Newfleld,
sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for
ί-imerick, Parsonsfield,

novl2tf

$200,000.

Capital,

Summer Arrangement, July

i

J. S.

PALMER,

AGENT8,

or

1

NO. 1

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

>een

novl2

continue t.lie
of Carriages
nd Sleighs, and knowing manufacturing
him to be a iirst class mehanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all
ranches of the business, 1 would
recomîend him to my former customers. cheerfully

%K.

John W.

iirst Class Carriages aud
At Factory of Ε. H.

PREBLE

Sleighs

JLcinont,

«F

Telegraphed

Newport Fire
Capital

Company all right.

panies SOLVENT, able and willing to meet all
their liabilities. The Poiiciee issued
by these Companies are all good. Thanking the public for their
patronage for the last 23 years, I respectfully request
a continuance of the same.

EXTINGUISHER !

and Suwrior to

Extinguishers

Senti lor descriptive circular to

!. M. & H. T. PLUM
MER,
7

UNION

iiinniI0mTu<X:F2law

MUKGEJE, Agent.
2w

Mai'hic

STREET,
POKTIiAlV»,

Mo.

we are

prepared to'fill

BURNED,
orders with

all

J. W. CHADWICK &

onr

usual

CO., Agents.

ηοτ15

eodlm

CommissioneiV Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to

THE

creditors against
late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvert, give notice
that six
months from the seventh day f May.A.D.
1872,are allowed for

said creditors t-> be ; «resent and
prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
for the purpose of receiving said claims and
proof at
the office of A. A. Strout
of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Sat
of
urday
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore-

May 23,1872.

Otici No. 17 Exchange Street,
PORTXiAND, ME,

tt

Marine

exceeding;

η

any

ther

contînrisk», to an

>e risk, and at rates of premium as low
od Insurance Companies.
n;o vire risks taiien.

on
sou

DIRECTORS

Cliavles M. T>. ivis,
Chr/riee u.
rrill,

L, 'bbv,

as

:

Benjamin "Webster,

Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Yinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dii Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnville, Northport, Soath Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and Whitefield,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro' for North
Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jy29dtf
C. A. COOMBS, Sup't.

GO
You

WEST !
$4

can save

on each

CAPT.

Maine

Property for Sale at
ilall Pricc.
CABINET Shop, 24 χ 54 lect, two stories
high,
with all kin Is "t machinery for
manufacturing
Cabinet Furniture, situated on Moose Brook, in Den-

A

mark, Me., four miles from P. & Cgdensburg R. H.
CiM>iiitam itliaright to draw 324 square inches of
water with average head of 7 feet. Building *nd macliinerv only 3 years in use. Luaiber
plenty and
choip in the vicinity. The subscriber being obliged
to sell on account of poor health.
EDGAE O. WATSON.
Denmark, Nov. 22,18T2.
nov25eod4w*

oc9

ti

Steamship

Co

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY ai.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. It., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are iitted
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, ami all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send tlieir
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.

Freight

For

or

Passage apply

f#

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E.
It., New York.
May 9-dtf

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT !
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA. Capt. E. I>. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

Every Saturday,

at 4 P.

It!.,

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia

Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Liudsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape .Breton.
W RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Pari" innln/Hiio

J'"

For freight ant! further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oe28tf
«JOHN PURTEOUS. Agent.

FOR BOSTON.
SUPERIOR SEA-GOIKG
STEAMERS
CITY
and
SIONTBEIL,

τΓΤιΤΗΕ
diS^aai
-

FOREST

Having commodious Cabin ami State Room accommodations, will run alternately, loaving

ATLANTIC

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
-A.T 7 O'CLOCK "P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 0 P. M. Fare $1.50· Freight taken
low rates.
W. I>. BILLINGN, Agent
JT. B. COl'liE JS., General Agent.mch30tf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaetport,

Calain

and

St.

John, Digby,

Windsor and Halifax.

FALL

ARRAN GEMENT.

TRIPS~PJSR WEEK !

TWO

Op. and after MONDAY, Sept.
30th, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
Steamer New Brunswick, Capt.
.—rS. H. Pifce, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
URSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

same

day.

Connections made at

Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederickton,
Sliediac, Amhorst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Summerside, P. Ε. I.
B@p*Freight received
o'clock P. M.
sep23-t30 thsn old

days

on

A. R.

of

sailing

until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

BOSTON

PHIL1D£LPHIA
Sîcamsfiip tine.
Leave each port every

IVo

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.
delphia, at

1U a.

Insurance

one

'sailing vessels.

in.

half the rate of

Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Louy Wharf, Boston.

jn23-ly

C

UNAEI)TlNE
tlΛ11.

STEAMSHIPS

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

'Calling at Queenstown, Cork Har.
i^Lcuuicrs

and Southwest !

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
and is making the best connections and quickest
timo of
any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and
to Custom

House examinat

H.

not

on.

For full particulars enquire at
or any of the Companies
agents in New
D.

BLANCHARD, oppo.

SIBERIA, Sat. Nov. 23.IOLYMPUS, Sat. I>ec. 21.
iiATA VIA, Sat. Nov. 30. SIBERIA. Sat. Dec. 28.
RECTA. Sat. Dec. 7.1 PALMYRA, Sat. Jan, 4.
Passengers embark at the Canard Wharf, East
Boston.

*

on

Saturday, November 30th.
immediately after the arrival of the Train of ihe
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (aciording to accommodations)
£70 to ÎJÛS0
Payable in Gobi or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabiu
Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, aud tor
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

A.T TUB

OLD
CALIFORNIA

the Went, South and IVortwmay obtain through Tickets
by the bent and most reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rates, at the ol

and roliable Union Ticket Agency of

Wo J>. LITTLE & CO.
Kxchange

troduced for the relief and

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

cure

No. 3 India Stieet.

Portland, Nov. 19tli, 1872.

nov20tf

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver

height

and Cabin passage

apply

at the

Dr. Wells

In there want of action in your Iiiver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, produciug scrof-

reaction, h will
impart youthlul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Hare you xvcaUasufi of the Int«N(iutii f
You are in danger of Chronic I 'iarrlioeaor the dreadful Inflammation of the liowelp.
Take it to allay irritation an. I ward off tendency to
inilam at ions.

Slav» yon wcakuee* of the Uterine or
IJriuary Organ·* < You must procure instant relief or you are Hable to snfferiu·; worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send forCircular
novl5
4wt
bent selling Booltiu the market in
The Struggle· of

THE

Petroleum Y.

Nasby,

It is illustrated by TftlOHAM Ν Λ HT, the greatest of American Artists, and contains an introduction
by Hon. Charles Sumner. Agents wanted for this
aiid others popular books. Address I. N. Richardsen
& Co., Boston Mass ., and St. Louis, Mo.
ηονίβ
t4w
or SOUL
fcfcpSYCHOMANCY,
A IUfG." How

CKIAKJIeither sex may fascinate and
gain the love & affection of any person they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, ior 25c., together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hint# to
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
ηονίβ

AGENTS!

A

RARE

end

of

Line sail from

Central Wharf,

Boston,
Semi-Weeklv, 2.30 p. m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.
William Ljxierence," Capt. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Λν in slow Loretand.
"Rlaclcstone"
Capt."Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy
Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClelfan"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded troin Norfolk to Washington
Jteamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Γα. & Ten
iir Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Al
>ama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and J.'o
loke Iî. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
>v the Bait. «£· Ohio li. 11. to
Washington and
daces West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeeommoeat ions.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
iine 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.$15.00
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Registered

Strret

{^"Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
all times.
wis
IMt
ap6<liw

Notice.·

having been tailed
DR.away by being atekHALL,
kimielf, expeeti to be able
U return to Cumberland
M.

Centre tke flrat of next
ectttUU

Municipal

BONDS.

Free Homes !

Oil the line of the UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD
acres of the best
Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3,000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

13,000,000

Mild

Climate, Fertile Soil,

for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed l>y
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms
given,
and more convenient to
market than can be found
elsewhere.
Free Iïo:ar«itra :î« for Actual
Setllern.
The best location for
Colonies—soldiers entitled i·
a Homestead of ldi©
Acres.
Scud for the new
Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published iu English,
German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
Θ. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. R.
R. Co., Omaha, Ned.
nol9
f4w

$75 to $250 per month
male
Φ and female, to introduce the everywhere,
GENUINE LM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machiue will stitch,
hem, fell,
<3jg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider
in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
liceused
and
warranted
for tive years. We will
^
I pay 81,000 for any machiue that will srw a
strongI er more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
32 ouïs. It makes the "Elastic L»ek Stitch."
Every
•W second stitch can be
cut, and still the cloth cangj not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 pet month and expenses,
fcfVQi' a commission irora which twiee that amount can
^7be made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
nol9
f4w
•W

r£\

^
F"

iijj among all classes. Old people,
V

the middl»aged, those who are just entering life, and
of both sexes
and
read
with the
buy

*5 youth

^

Sgreatest profit.
9 MY JOLLY
FRIEND'S SECRET

r-kr

"S

and

inquiries promptly

*ch22 dtf

-J

£

S

I)LO LKWIS' last anil best book.
It is meeting with (ho greatest succès»;
1 there's MONEY IN IT.
Semi for our circular».etc., which are sent
free. G*». MAoLkak, Boston. nolSUw

W. P.

HASTINGS,
ORGANS

by

Englisn Medicine,

Blair's Goat and Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither

attention

SALES-

Λ

144 1-3
EXCHANGE

VI'.

Beceived the HIGHEST
—1——PREMIUMS in the New
5imi state Fairs in

flT I *SB* 1

»

^Alllaalramente

PREPARED

PKOUT &

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

Proprietors.

confinement of

BY

HARSANT,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggists.
nov20
eodlyr

WHITE,CLEAN,SOUND TEETH!
MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

ALL

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful,

Soft,

eodlyr

Glossy Hair

by constant

of

use

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME·
Price, 25

no20

and

50Cents per Bottle,

eodlyr

LIGHT COLORED KID GL0YE8
ABE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOTJVEN'S
INODOROUS

Kid

Glove

Cleaner

will renovate them
b ittle. All sold by

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.
F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodlyr

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the Piuposes of

Family Physic,

a

crnrso

Co* tivencss, Jaundice,

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach,
ache,

HeadErysipelas,
RheumaPiles,

tism .Eruptions and Skin

Diseases,
biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, ns a
Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood,
aie the most congenial purgative
yet perfected. Their
eftects abundantly show hov* much they excel all other Pills.
are
safe
and
They
pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humor»
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, ar.d they impart health and
tone to the whole being. They cure not onlv the every

day complaints of everybody,

but formidable and

dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful nhyskians, and our best citizens send certificat es oî e.nres performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
citectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetable,they are entirely
liai m less.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. LOWELL, MASS.»
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-eddwly-J

Dr.

R. J. JOURDAIN,

ments.
ιιίβο have the Agency for thi» State tor the

CELEBRATED

McPhail
Lbe leading

s

Pianos,

insti iment. manufactured in the United
States.

Remember 114 1-2 Exchange St·
dc20
eodly

IT

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

& Boat Sails,
Awninsrs, Verandahs,
A>D

FLAG».

Canvas Signs, Flags and
Borders made and
the best manner.

i5T"Wagon, Box and
ϋοτβΓ», Canvass

Boatap^sg^s

AdTertlsins^VlVVsa

•osters, Transparencies,
S3r"Trul-<

J 11IV

HAS

consequences and treatment of diseases <1 the
on Mûrriaa
id
various causes of the loss of manhood, with 1«J)
instructions for its complete restoration; also a eh j
*or on venereal '""retion, and the meatistf run·, m :
Ing the most comprehensive trorlc on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free lo
any address for 25 cents. Address,
causes,

Dr. J our <la ill's Consulting Offlrc,
61 Hancock Street) Boston, HIbm.
junl4dlyr

GROWS' LINIMENT
CONDITION

POWDERS.
Portland, Nov. 13,1872
nothing but

the

Powders for
Ihe prevailing "Epizootic** disease, consider it our
duty to inform the public that it has proved a auccess in every case, leaving the animal in as
g od a
condition as before the attack.
Chas. 11. Furlong,
Samuel Rounds & Sou.
S. J. Hezelton,
Β. Y. Noble,
Daniel

Maybnry,

Daniel W.

Alexander Bowey,
Edmund B. Knapp,
E. C. Hall, Windham,
It. P. Green,

Hunt & Jewett.
For Sale by all Dealers in Mp<1

Paralysis

aud

Wintlow,

William Weld,

S. Winalow,
A. Leijrhton,
M. Joselyn,

nov!8d2w·

n^ne.

Deformities Cured.

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located
near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the
treatment and
cure of Paralysis in all its
fornjs,
Spinal
Diseases,
Contracted Cords and Limbs, Crooked Feet
and
and Hands, Enlarged .Joints,
Wry Neck. Curvatures
t>f the Spine. Hip
Diseases, Rickcts, St. Vhue's
Dance, and all deformities,
Neuralgia,
Rheamatlsm.
md all Lameness, Nervous
Diseases, Gout, CouvuldonSjDiscases of the Brain, Heart and Longs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORQE W. RHODES. M. D., Amhrrst,
»r to F. E.
FAXON, ESQ.. Ag nt for the Institute,
No. 1 Pemberton square, Boston.
ocU3-d»Sfcwl2w w42

ROWN'S BRONCHIAL!
FOll

COUOHS, COLDS. Λο.

OTXjY

CENTS.

Sept 5-<16mos

&e.';.j|^\Yv
ΚΨFEG£TABLET)ULMONARYnALSAM
"DOUBT
II
I C,OU

let.

la

It-lV» V*

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, lioston,
just published a new edition of his lecinies,
containing most valuable information en Ihe

having used
WE,Grows*undersigned,
Liniment and Condition

IVIll sell to be paid lor in Install-

Exchange Street,

I|J

m-*

r

YCOTL£R

LESS
THE BEST

J[

>

QIC f ME
BROS&CO
Μ Ε

/qJ ~^P*OR*tE.TORS.

v»

orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-oodtf

Ν

THE.

WORLOT
||wORLOÎ
}»N-THr,
Λϋΐ£Μ

ék'C4\

BoSrpH
d&wl2w

ELIAS HOWfc

Sewing Machines
AND ROfTKRICK S

Patterns si Garments
b~& wildeb
173

Mid'Mc St.. Up Stairs.

ianford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim,

an»:

it: constant and

ad; dryness,

110

itern;iùgliug

thorough circulation of pure air;
d:impnc»s mould nor taint; 3rd; no
odors; purity and active air, the

of

its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manutacturcd and for sale by J. F. MKKRlLL.beCross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, iiurnham
t Co.'b Ice Iiouse, Portland, Me.
ja4dtf
lemcnts of
vcen

WOOD !
coin
ÏAKD

!

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

War·

Price lists sent by mail.

CHARLES ML HAWK Eft,
ÎI8 Exchange st., Portland

Works,

or

kind and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.
any

All

We have bought out the above
establishment, with
11 the machinery and good will of
the eame, with all
he admirable facilities, conducted
by a practical
liemist and dyeis; fully confident of
tnrning out
•ork that cannot fail ofgiving satisfaction.
Ladies' dres«es colored and finished in a
superior
Gent's
tyle.
garments cleansed and colored without
eing ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
» a
Piano
and table covers, Marsuperior stylo.
lilies covers bleached and framed ; blankets
scoured
ad the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER &
CO.,

iep26

in two

the

the

ROOM,

19 1-2

of Qout and Rheumatism,
anil cured in a few daya,

excruciating pain
relieved
THE
hourfl,
celebrated

reproductive system, with remarks

MELODEONS
MANUFACTORY

attended to.

Tobago l>ye

GOUT and RHEUMATISM !

an

PORTLAND.

ITISSOURI City and County Bonds registered unLvJL der the laws passed at last session of the Legisatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and
PriucFpal
irovided for by State taxation, and paid
by the
itate Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
or collecting and no tax deduction.
Present indebtdness is small and therefore
paid and must reeasilylaws
lainso under the registration
of the State,
ïonds recommended tor safety as well as profltableless, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
ates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
rices. This is a good opportunity to convert Govrnment Bonds into those more remunerative. Orers

deod&wly

will

Cheap Farms I

BY

LOIS

CHANCE

We will pay all Agents $40 per week i*
#asA, who
engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid.
ddress
nol6t4w
A. COULTER & COO^rlotte Mich.

case

L'STH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mua.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.

tlw

jn2dlv

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

PREPARED

ulous

witnoui.

as

most

Extract of Jurubeba

or skin diseases, Blotches, l·
elons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jarabi 'ia to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood ti healthy action.
Have yon a £*yepep#itic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wish loss of vital fore»·, ?> >verty of the
Blood, Dropsical_Tendeuoy, General VtViknesn or Lassitude.

is the

with
but
it
preparations,
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

behind,

ret ains all the medicinal virtues iKXMiliar to the
plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

Company's

)ffice, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99
itate Street, Boston.
JA91EM ALEXANDER, Agent.

at the

weakening

;ity.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
?rom Liverpool, London, Bristol, Glasgow, Queens»wn
or Deny to Bostou or New
York, $34
Y. Passengers booked to all
•aits of tlie United States. Drafts issued on Great
Britain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For

Complaint, Bleeding
Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause

It is not a physic which may give
temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do.-es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles "and kindred diseases to
aid in
the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, muter tne popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oti on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Steamers appointed to sail
FRON NEW YORK.
IUSSIA, Wed. Nov. 20.jALGERIA,Wed Dec. 4.
VBYSS1NIA,Sat, Nov.23.|JAVA, Wed. Dec. 11.
3UBA, Wed. Nov. 27.|CALOBRlA, Wed. Dec.18
Passage Money, including tare irom Bouton to Ν York,
^abin, .$80, S100, $130 gold—according to accommodaion. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, $15
iold, additional. Ketuni Tickets on favorable terms
1&*" Passengers enbark ot Cunard Wharf, Jersey

Engl

PROCURE TICKETS

week to his poet el duty.

leave this port for Liverpool

S3 00 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

MILTON

Will

Cabin, $80 &

Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.

l-'J

ÎIÏOKAVIAIV, Capt. John Graham,

®

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
OLYMPUS,Sat, Nov. 16. ISA MARIA, SAT. Dec. 14.

Railway Station
nd.

OiUco, 49

Return Ticlcet.s
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

uxipumiea 00 sail

"

THE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid
running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
including the

subject

can bo cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, an has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

which

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Ticket

To Canada, Detroit,
Chicago, Saginaw,
fct. Paul, Kalt Lake
City, Denver,
San Francisco, and all points

West, Northwest

CONSUMPTION

THE

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Steamships of this

^^^^wciit,

For Sale in Portland by HALL L.
DAVIS, LOR£NO, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. b UNT & CO.
an «29
eodly

General Agent.

Portland, Oct. 7.1S72.

CARRYING OP

Passengers
derry and Liverpool.

DECKING,

leave (until further notice) Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing
Friday, the 11th inef.,nt 10 o'clock.
Or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston, for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and Macliiatport.
Retuuing will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named
landings.
For further {tarticulara inquire of Ross & Sturdivant. 170 Commercial St.,
CYRUS STURDIVA1VT,
Will

THE

booked to Loudon

Steamships

Travelers for

Valuable

Richard O. Oonant,
Charles H. Cluase,
En os C. Soule.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO A. WEIQ, HT, Secretary.
aovlûdlm

H ârriaon J.

Waldoboro,

Damariscotta,

Passenger Ticket Agency !

§140,000.09,
of

dockland.

Commissioners.

(Established in 1833,)

pp i«l up Capital of
tes to
i FE>ue all classes
•mount η i>t

—

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

The Occan Insurance Co.,
a

■^3Warren

noon.

Insurance !

$14,000.00,
Irom Fire.

We hereby give notice that

inPortland.County

3. W.

Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

«

NO. 106 FORE STREET.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
|ff^^®PÛSCastle,

CONTRACT FOR

Canadian and United Stale» JVKnilw.

Currency

by buying rie

meet and examine the claim of the
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson,

OFFICE,

I

Street,

OUR STORE AMD FACTORY

ARE NOT

Friday».

PAYSON
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

and

BOSTON.

and

GARDNER

Absolute Protection

24 & 26 Oliver

promptness.
After the disastrous fire occurred in Boston, I am
«appy to present to the public the above named Com-

Patented Feb. 1-1 & Dec. 26, 1871 ; March
12,1R72.

η

$230,362.82

■

TO

and

MERRITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
TUCKER, Agent,

W.

J. \V. PEEKIMS & CO., Agent.
eptO-MW&F &weow Um
Portland, Me.

$240,000

STREET.

Most

■

22,

& Marine Ins. Co.
■

LEADING

Boston Lead Company,

Losses In Boston."

....

DISEASES

increasing

Meriden Fire Insurance Co.
Assets

ALL

The offerts to be looked for by taking the
Syp.up Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,
creating ;t healthy secretion or expectoration,
the intervals between the pa;.',xysras
of congl-.ing, invigorating tho whole system,
curing tl.e cough, and bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessing*·— sound
lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

Nortli Missouri Insurance Co.
Assets
$843,228.00

novl3

^IRE

$762,421.59

Holders
492,484.92
Losses reported Boston Fire,
250,000
Secretary telegraphs Nov. 12, 1872,
"NARRAGANSETT ALL RIGHT."

"No

PACT,

CONSUMPTION.

PROTIDEHCE.

Gross Present Assets
Surplus as regards Policy

HOOTING-COUGH, CHOUP,
ASTHMA,
IN

Narragansett Fire & Marine In. Co.

Loss small.

Having secured iirst class workmen in all branche
buy nothing but the best of stock, 1 believe
lean
uiUlwork second t.o none in
style, lightness, strength
nd durability combined. Particular
altenf ίο η given
-) all kinds of
repairing. All those who wish, to have
heir carriages stored and insured
the winter
nd put in repair for spring can do during
30 at
A speciality of repairing all kinds of low rates.
rders in this lino by express will be springs. All
promptly atinded to. By strict attention to business
I hope to
jceivc a liberal share of
patronage.
References—Charles Sager, C. J. Walker, G. & L.
P.
Warren,
G. Blanchard, J. F.
Libby, Harmon
av, Leander Valeutine, C. F. Sargent, Elias
& Co., J. M. Brown, J. P. Libby, S Baker. Thc-r/?oc22
TT&Stf

^,

RAISING OF BLOOD,

At risk in the burnt district, Boston, #33 OOO.

nd

THE

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

Munger's

AGEICÏ.

îMondays, Wednesdays

Cousis, Colis, Hoarseness,
Χ 3ΚΓ IS?11 Χ* ϋ 33

LEMONT.

ALBERT C HASE,

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

eod2w

INSURANCE.

April

leased my Carriage Factory
(recently
aAVING
occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBERT
!HASE. to

22

PORTLAND.

THE GREAT REMEDY ΓΟΗ

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

L Ε W I θ Τ Ο Ν

Springfield line.

The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
and baggage checked.
£3T"Freight trains between Portland and Boston

EXCHANGE STREET,

ALLAN LINE.

The favorite Steamer

1st, JS7£»

■

J. §>:. oow &

Nov.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta]*3fc#a^^|3e|jtioii, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10
m., 3.301, 4.15*, 6.00* (express) P.M.
w
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00+ (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R. Injunction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* Α. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives ii Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springtield Rottte and Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.301 P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore

$200,000.

Wharf, foot or State ut.,
l·RIDAV EVENING,
2'Jth, btiiig lier la.t trip lor
he sea-on, at 10 o'clock, tor Bangor, (or as
far a» the
ce will permit,) touching at
liocklund, Camden, Lin:oluville. Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point,
Buckeport,
and
Λ'interport
Hampuen.
Returning, will leave Bangor Monday morning.
Dee. 2d, at G o'clock, touching at the above named
andings, arriving »* Portland at 5 o'clock P. M.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agwnt, Portland.
Portland, Nov. 26,1872.
dtd
■l'oitlaiul

TO

Arrangement.—Commencing Friday, October lltla.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

for the Season.
-J1"'SUunier CITY OF RICHc· KUt,y. w111 le»»°
ϊ,μι>·
Baltrowl

Desert and Macliias.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.
decl6-tc

National Insurance Co.,

Trip

Fall and Winter

Limington, daily.

St.

daily.

STATE OF MAINE.
JUMBERLAKD, SS-:
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
attorney ot the united States of America, it haying

SPECIAL NOTICE.

On

■

NEW YORK,

Assets,
OF ERIE, PA.,

Mail train.

$3,212,000.

Cumberland,

Dated at Portland, in the
County of Cumberland,
he thirtieth day of
October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
of Mainetrue Q£>py of application and order of
Cowrt
hereon.
Attest
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
nov5
oaw_M.4mt ap8

INSIDli LINK

Mt.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA.

Manhattan Insurance

sleeping car express tram. Ν. B. This
Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

tAccommodation train.

YORK.

Assets,

runs

tFast Express.
BâjfThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 6.15, <>.10 A. M., and
3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Bostoii.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
je21tf
Supt. P. S. & P. Division.

Boston losses less than Ι.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

Assets January 1,1872, 311,923.82.
Losses in Boston,

train

morning.

$6,400,000.
750,000.

Assets,

MILWAUKEE,

of

Company,

Assets,

Brewers' Fire Ins. Co.,
OF

at 5.20 P. M.
ing*Pullnian

HARTFORD., CONN.
Boston Losses,

"UUUlOei'-

iext.

Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
oclOdtt

the Capt.

Passenger trains leave Portland »iuifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

I10V12

Triumph Insurance Co.,

ARRANGEMENT.

Comme ne ing Monday, Jniie 34th, 1879*

Co.,

Losses in Boston less than 75,000.

«

satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a
duly authorized agent of the said
Jnited States to make the same, and that the
maters of fact therein set forth are
true, and that itconains an accurate descripiion of the
lands proposed to
>e purchased
by the United States for the erection of
fort and battery, together with the names
ci all
:nown or supposed owners of said
lauds, it is
Ordered, that notice of said application
be given to
,11 persons interested in the lands
therein described
,nd especially
to George C.
Thompson, therein
lamed as supposed owner,
them to come
requiring
orward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in Portland,
α the
County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
lay of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
^.pril next, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, and file
heir objections, if any
they have, tc the proposed
•urchase by the said United States
of said described
ande, by publication of a true and attested
copy of
he same application and of this
order
thereon, once
ii each week for the
space of four months in the Portaud Daily Press, a newspaper
pnblished m Portland,
icarest to where said land
lies, the last publication to
»e at least one week
before said eighth day of

m.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From OUltown, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Readtield, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. in.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais,
Bangor, &c., 1:25

EXCHANGE COMPANY, OF BOSTON,

OF

Clerk.

NATHAN
attorney of the United States for the WEBB,
District of
Maine.

a. m.

m.

Merchants, Tracers and Householders and others
having risks to place may bo accommodated by u«
with the above named reliable

Last

MEDICAL.

»

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta,
Readfield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Mattawamkeag at 1:00 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath andAugnsta 5:25 p.

650,000
Orient Company, Hartford,
650,000
International Co., New York, 1,000,000
Continental Co., New York,
2,000,000
Hoffman Company, New York, 300,000
Atlantic Company, Providenee, 350,000
Alps, of Erie, Pa·,
350,000
Alemannia, of Cleveland,
425,000

400,000.

Fireman's Fund Ins. Co.,

land Registry of Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper boltdegrees
set in
the ledge; thence. North
Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a
copper bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and
degrees,
twenty-six
three hundred and thirty feet more nr^less to low
water mark; thenee by low water mark
following the
shore to the first bourn Is: said described
parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
laud is supposed to be one
George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable
of conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as afore-

Couiity

Trains,
July 22, |

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

SOUND AND RELIABLE.

Office No. 91 Exchange

said of said tract of land, from
disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to ihe said United
States
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to
convey
said tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
Stages, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the
provisions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of
Maine, euti led "An Act for the
relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled-"An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
aud
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light
houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portlaud, nearest to where said tract of
land| lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which .notice shall contain an accurate description of saiit tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall
require all
interested in said lands to come forward on apersons
day to
be specified in said notice and fil« their
objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And tliis applicant, in behalf of said United
further prays, that on the return day specified States,
in said
notice, a jury may be empannelled in the manner
now provided by
law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market
value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated by
reason of such
appropriation ; and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in
pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the
Legislature of the State of
Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said Unit ed
States of Ame riot, a
good and absoiute title to the
ibove described tract of land
against all persons
whatsoever : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the
of
;h«î twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

RAILROAD.

of

fsllff^i^JCommencing

12,000,000,

Losses in BOSTON

Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lot of laud
recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster! and tlie
Southeasterly
ηή,ηαι.ΛΡΜ„»...,»»Λΐ -fl
Λ,ι
J«ICU'JIUCU IU

,aM«iMMi5«B^rran=em.ent

which

National Company, Hartford,

lows

1UU .111'

.,

U.

a. m.

The undersigned, Nathan Webb
Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District
of Maine,
a duly authorized ageni of said United
States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of
purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape
in the CounElizabeth,
ty of Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, par ticularly bounded and described as fol-

«_

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wliart' daily for
Jones'Landing, on and afterOct 10,1872, at 8.45 A.
Vi and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Jones' Landing at 6.15 and 3.45 P.

run as

MAINE CENTRAL

Insurance Agency,
of

and
will

Compnny.

UNDER

OF TRAINS.

after Monday, Nov. 4th
follows:
Passenger train for South Paris at
.30 A. M.; for island Pond, Quebec,
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train {stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with nlglit mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.0U P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

their

«V,
CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

Losses in BOSTON

the Honorable
Char 1*8 W. Walton
one of the Juiticen of the
Supreme judicial Court of the State of Ulaitic·

J

nov4ti

ARRANGEMENT.

On

or

Tuesday

AGEHÎCY.

To

|

2,1872..

Oct.

ALTERATION

H.

Phoenix

thereon.

D. W.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYOFCANADA.

—

ASSETS

be Freight

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

2,405,937 95

—υ

U-UU

PALMER,

FIRE

April,*

I^OIt

Commercial Street,

-.1

~.,.i

DOW
ASD

Peak's falnud Htenuiboal

ton.

3,379,050 00
217,500 00
386,731) 41

representing tlie following companies, all
are out of the Boston Fire,

ritli

RYAN & KELSEY,
161

iwv>

dlm-ee:lllm&w6w

—

in the County of Cumberland, on
Tuesday,the eighth
A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
day of
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to the
proposed purchase by the said United States of said descr bed lands
by pubiica/ion of a true and attested copy of the
same application and of this order
thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before raid eighth date of
April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supseme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

and

Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
other building
purpose*, furnished by the cargo
at short uotice.
VKMEI.S
WANTED.—Coastwise and Foreign.

«V

„.;n

North British L· Mercantile.

....

southern

7,1872.

J. Ε.

! !..

OgdensburgR.R.

Boston,

Feb.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it, having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to ma' e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands
proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of
all
known or supposed ow· era of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner,
requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court iu Portland

...

....

^.vuuuvu

JOHN W.

....

..

,.f lOiîu

April next.
By order of the Board,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

STATE OF MAINE.

....

oetSt/

...

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

EXPRES Β,

STAGES

p.vyiuciu,
pull CLTMlieclieS
issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment
of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A (livid<-ied of
Foriy E*cr Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after
the Seeond of

NATHAN W*îBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

...

Company

<;erlifirntna nf *·*»<» icunn

were

For Peaks' Island.

$14,806,812 37

ΊΟ

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Fortlaiid DnilyPrrmlilockLIsf.
For the week ending Nov. 27,1872.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67
Exchange.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions
Gold,
11».... 113
Government 6'e, 1881,.
116*·... 11G$
Government 5-20's, 1862,
112J
112|
Government 5-20's, 1864,
112|
112J
Government 5-20's, 18G5,
1133
113J
Government 5-20's, July, 18Π5,
115
115*

$8,143,240

STEAMERS.

run

Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine It. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-
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STEAMERS.

STEAMER
P. M.
3.15
1.00
m. Trains will

attached.

cars

J.

Six per cent interest on the
outstanding certificates of profits will be
to the holders thereof,
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixtb of February next. paid
1 he outstanding

with passenger

$5,375,793 24

Total Amount of Assets,

Cumberland,

..

...

$7,446,452

No Policies have been issued upou Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January,
1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same
period
$2,Γ35,980 63
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the
Assets, viz :
following
United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and o*!.er Stock?,
Loans secured by Stocks, anil
otherwise,
Real Estate and'Bonds and
Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

reason

5 0·

75@

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

1J11 utaibfb «ακιυ, uuu au
uuiuages SUSowner of the lands so appropriated
by
of such appropriation, and that such other
ami further proceedings may be had in pursuanco cf
tlie aforesaid aCts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
Slates of America a good and absolute title to the
abeve described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. I). 1872.
V».

@ 3 5ê
@ 6 50
@ 7 50

2 25 @
Spruce
Pine
3 00 @ 3 50
moiuMcn.
Porto Rico
50 @ 57
40 @ 42
CieufagoB
Muscovado
35 @ 38
New Orleans...
none
Mus tart
Sagua, New....
@ 38
Nails.
Cask
6 00 @
Naval Store*.
Tar,-K> bbl ....5 00 @5 SO
Pitch (C. Tar). .4 50 @4 75
NVil Pitch.... 5 75 @6 00
6 00 @ 9( 0
liosin,

Turpentine^!

@

@

$5,412,777 51
2,033,675 18

tainod by the

...

Cedar ex...
Cedar No 1.
do Shaved
Pine do...

the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its
affaire

notice, trains will

follows :

A. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
The 7.15 a*m. and 1 00 p.

New York.

R. R.

TIME,

Monday, Nov. 4th, and

On and after
intil further

Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st
January, 1871,

this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
farther prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice à jury may be empannelled in tue manner
now provided by law to assess the val e of said tract

..

Shingles,

CHANGE OB1

a. mi

Wholesale Price Current.
Corrected for the Press to Nov. 27.
•
Lead.
Apple··
C κ) kill g
@2.00 Sheet & Pipe.. 10*@ 11
2 00 @2 75 Pig
8 (0)
Eating
8.J
Leather.
Dried, western 9 @ 11
10 ^ 13 New Yoik,
eastern.
do
Ashe·.
30 @ 31
Light
Mid. Weight. 30 @ 33
Pearl, p> lt>.... 11 @ 111
9 @ 10
Pot
30 ^ 33
Heavy
Beaue.
41 @ 46
Slaughter..
3 50 @3 75 Am. Calf
Pea
1 00 @1 40
none
Blue Pod
Lime.
Yellow Eyes.. .3 25 @3 37 Rockland c'sk. 4δ @
Box Shook».
Lumber.
75 @ 80 Clear Pine,
Pine
Nos. 1 & 2.57 50 @60 00
Bread.
No 3
Pilot Sap. ...10 00 @12 00
45 00 @
No. 4
Pilot ex.lOOib 7 50 @ 9 00
30 0· @35 00
00
6
5
50
@
Shipping. .21 oo @23 ου
SUip
16 00 @18 00
Crackers^ 100 40 @ 50 Spruce
Hemlock
Butter.
13 00 @15 00
25 @ 35 Clapboards,
Family, *>ib
14 @ 16
ex.33
00 @36 00
Store
Spruce
Candle·.
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
12
13
Pine
60
00
@
Mould,Vlb
@65 00

35 (<£ 37[
Cement.
2 35 @2 40
ψ bbl
Cheese.
Vermont,^ lb. 14 @ 15
16 @ 17
Factory
Ν. Y. Dairy.. 14 @ 13

William,

oi

OODENSBURG

&

is

on

chase.

Portland

Sperm

Premiums received

ni).nit

"Two flowers," he said, "so sweet and fair"—
So the story goes—
"
Τ were shame to part—one breast should bear
Th> self and tbis red rose."

STREET, Corner

The Trustees, in
Conformity to
the 31st day of December, 1871.

on

Light

"is this thy flower, sweetheart?" he cried—
So tlio story goes—
The maiden blushed, the maiden
sighed,
"Oh! give me back my rose."

can't."

51 WALL

wall is the southerly boundary of land now or formerly of Benjamin fe. Dyer; thence caster!} by said
stone w ill about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore ; theuce northeasterly by the sea
shore to the poiot where the Motherly side line of
House prothe rond iV mi county road to the
longed would strike the sea shore at low water line;
ou
such
of
the
southerprolongation
thence westerly
ly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
boun is; said described parcel of land containing
nine acres. That the sole owner of sai l described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
u. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
convey ing the s me to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaiu ot said
tract of land, from disagreement in
regard to the
price of the same, or from Rome other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refuse. 1 and still refuses to
convey said tract of
lan I to said United States;
Vs lierefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
Stales respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the
provisions
of the 4,Act of the Legislature of the fetatc of Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
liiht stations 011 the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of oue thousand eight
hun tred and seventy-one,
relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published iu some
newspaper iu Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the
space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and snail
require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to 1.0 specified in said notice and tile their objec1 î'i'n, if
any they should have, to the proposed pur-

Then in his cap he placed the flowerSo
goes—
And b >ldly to the maiden's bower
He hied at daylight's close.

PORTLAND

(ORGANIZED IN 1843.)

«

strong—

ran

KAILROADS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

fltflK undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
X United States of America tor the District of
M; inc. a duly authorized
agent of said United States
f>r this purpose,
respectlully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous f
purchasing
for the erection of a fort and
battery a ceil tin tract
of land situated in the town of
Elizabeth, in
Cape
the
County of Cumberland, witliin the limits of the
State of Alain··, particularly bounded and described
as follows:Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road
leading from the county road to the Portland Head Light House, said copper bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county roaa known as the whore ro .<1, thence
southerly at light angles with said Liglit fiouse
road seven h una ed and nineteen feet more or jess to
a cupper bolt set in the line of as tone wall, which

And as the rustic bridge she crossed—
So the story goes—
Over the rail she stooped and lost
From out her breast a rose.

The careless maiden's

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at N·. 43 Lia
street.

A too

l>rjr Edgings.

WM. H USE.

A Standard

Preparation,

endorsed by the roost reable Physicians, and Its
astonishing curative powers
ttested by thousands who
have
used it.
It Is a sure, quick
remedy for all diseases of the

rrinary organs existing in'male or temale, Irritation
r Intluimnallon
of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diafttes, Reddish Sediment
in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
rinc, Mucous anu Involuntary
lr»m
rethra, Ketentiou or lucentinnenceDischarges
of Urine, Chron•Catarrh of Bladder, and a!l Chronic Maladies
oi the
rino-Geultal Organs.
For sale by all
Druggists an 1 Dealers η Med:· m
rerywliere.
no2Seodly
OB PUl^TI^fC·}
^nee.

neatly executed

at

thAt

